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A new, radiometrically constrained chronology is developed for a continuous, high-
resolution relative sea-level (RSL) record from the Red Sea that spans the past 500,000 years 
(500 ka BP). The method is based on indirect correlation of the RSL record with speleothem 
δ18O records from Soreq cave, Israel (for the period 0-150 ka BP), and from Sanbao Cave, 
China (for the period 150-500 ka BP). The new RSL record allows ice-volume (sea-level) 
phase relationships with key climate-system variables to be examined, without bias from ice-
core or orbital timescales. The effects of ice-volume changes on monsoon variability are also 
examined. In a separate development, the Soreq-synchronised interval of the RSL record is 
used to produce residual oxygen isotope (δ18O) records for the eastern Mediterranean; these 
represent regional environmental signals which are unbiased by ice-volume and source-
water effects. 
 
Results suggest that, over the last glacial cycle, changes in polar climate and ice-volume 
were tightly coupled, with centennial-scale response times, and rates of sea-level rise 
reached at least 1.2 m per century during periods of significant ice-volume reduction. 
Results also suggest that, at the last five glacial terminations, ice-volume changes generally 
lagged insolation and atmospheric CO2 rises by ~2-7 kyr. This supports the Milankovitch 
theory of ice-age cycles, and disputes suggestions that CO2-driven feedback processes 
initiated glacial terminations. 
 
It is shown that ice-volume changes can partly explain East Asian monsoon (EAM) 
variability. In particular, rapid rates of ice-volume reduction at glacial terminations can 
account for rapid, millennial-scale variability in summer and winter EAM proxies. This 
observation is consistent with meltwater pulses into the North Atlantic at terminations 
leading to a delayed intensification of the summer EAM. Evidence also suggests that 
changes in different monsoon systems of the northern hemisphere were synchronous during 
periods of ice-volume minima. Regarding the East African summer monsoon (EAfSM), no 
systematic phasing is observed between precession minima and EAfSM maxima, and so the 
common use of a 3-kyr lag to date EAfSM records appears to be too generalised. 
 
The new palaeo-environmental reconstructions for the Mediterranean presented here suggest 
that local precipitation did not increase substantially during the deposition of sapropels S1, 
S3 and S4, whereas net moisture availability may have been elevated during the interval of 
sapropel S5 deposition, and within colder glacial periods of the last glacial cycle. The most 
climatically variable period of the last glacial cycle in the Mediterranean (~30-60 ka BP) 
coincides with marine isotope stage (MIS) 3. 
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1 Introduction 
 
Palaeo-environmental reconstructions can provide critical insights about climate-system 
processes. A prime example is the use of high-resolution time-series to reveal i) timing 
relationships between key components of the climate system, and ii) rates of change of 
environmental variables, such as atmospheric CO2 concentrations and global ice volume. 
The reliability of inferred climate-system relationships and processes depends on the 
precision and accuracy of the age-model for the respective time-series, and on the physical 
and/or (bio-) geochemical understanding behind the proxy data. 
 
Past changes in global ice volume can be approximated using sea-level reconstructions, so 
the development of continuous, high-resolution sea-level records with excellent age control 
is vital for palaeoclimate research. The primary aim of this thesis is therefore to develop a 
new chronology for the Red Sea relative sea-level (RSL) record (Siddall et al., 2003, 2004; 
Rohling et al., 2009) that is independent of ice-core age models and astronomical timescales 
(in contrast to previous chronologies for the Red Sea RSL record). Chapters 2 and 3 address 
this problem.  
 
First, the 0-150 ka BP interval of the RSL record is re-dated by combining 
tephrochronology, Bayesian age modelling, and a dual correlation between eastern 
Mediterranean speleothem and planktonic foraminiferal δ18O records, and between eastern 
Mediterranean δ18O and RSL records (Chapter 2). The outcome of this approach is the first 
independently dated and continuous record of ice-volume variability over the last 150 kyr. 
This in turn allows phase relationships between changes in ice volume and polar climate (ice 
core records) to be examined (Chapter 2).  
 
Next, the RSL chronology is improved for the interval 150-500 ka BP using different criteria 
(Chapter 3). Here, a Red Sea dust record (Roberts et al., 2011) – derived from the same core 
samples as the RSL record – is correlated to an East Asian summer monsoon proxy record at 
glacial terminations, and then the RSL and East Asian monsoon proxy records are correlated 
in between glacial terminations using signal covariance in the frequency band of precession. 
The resultant sea-level record provides the first radiometric dating of the sea-level/ice-
volume signatures of terminations 3-5. Combined with the new 0-150 kyr RSL record, this 
permits a detailed examination of ice-volume phase relationships over five glacial cycles 
(Chapter 3).  
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Chapter 3 also explores the potential role of ice-volume changes in Asian summer and 
winter monsoon variability; this is facilitated by correlating a grain-size record from the 
Chinese Loess Plateau (Sun et al., 2006) to the Red Sea dust record after the latter was 
converted to the new (RSL) chronology.  
 
The timing of monsoon variability is investigated further in Chapter 4, by returning to the 
eastern Mediterranean region where sapropel-bearing sediments reflect northward migration 
of the East African summer monsoon (EAfSM) rainbelt during precession minima (=EAfSM 
maxima). This study takes advantage of the new (eastern) Mediterranean-RSL chronology 
(Chapter 2) and an eastern Mediterranean sediment record of EAfSM maxima over five 
precession minima (Chapter 4), to examine timing relationships between EAfSM maxima 
and i) insolation maxima, ii) ice-volume changes, and iii) variations in proxy records of 
different monsoon systems.  
 
The new Mediterranean-RSL chronology (Chapter 2) also provides a robust chronological 
context for climatic reconstructions of the (eastern) Mediterranean and Levant, and the 
opportunity to deconvolve eastern Mediterranean δ18O records by removing ice-volume and 
source-water effects. These are related issues and they are the focus of Chapter 5. Here, 
‘residual’ δ18O records are calculated and analysed in conjunction with new clay 
mineralogical data for the eastern Mediterranean, and with a proxy record of local dust 
fluxes (Larrasoaña et al., 2003) that is adjusted to the new Mediterranean-RSL chronology. 
This multi-proxy suite of data allows interpretations about relative changes in 
humidity/aridity in the eastern Mediterranean over the last glacial cycle, which are unbiased 
by global ice-volume changes or monsoon-related freshwater run-off.  
 
A summary of the key findings of Chapters 2-5 is presented in Chapter 6, followed by a 
discussion about possible avenues of future research, which will build on the results of the 
present study. 
 
The chapters are presented either as published articles (Chapter 2) or as draft manuscripts to 
be submitted for publication in peer-reviewed journals, pending further refinements and 
discussions with co-authors. References are therefore presented in chapter-specific lists at 
the end of each chapter, rather than all together at the end of the thesis. 
 
The main body of the thesis is complemented by three published articles (Appendices A-C). 
These present i) a broad overview of present-day and past climatic and hydrological 
conditions in the Mediterranean and Red Sea regions (Rohling et al., in press; Appendix A). 
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This provides an environmental context to the present work; ii) details of past changes in 
dust fluxes to the Red Sea (Roberts et al., 2011; Appendix B). This study underlies the 
hypothesis tested in Chapter 3; and finally iii) an example of how palaeoclimatic and 
archaeological data can be synchronised and subsequently exploited for anthropological 
research (Lowe et al., 2012; Appendix C).  
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Rapid coupling between ice volume and polar
temperature over the past 150,000years
K.M. Grant1, E. J. Rohling1,2, M. Bar-Matthews3, A. Ayalon3, M.Medina-Elizalde1{, C. Bronk Ramsey4, C. Satow5 & A. P. Roberts2
Current global warming necessitates a detailed understanding of
the relationships between climate and global ice volume. Highly
resolved and continuous sea-level records are essential for quantify-
ing ice-volumechanges.However, anunbiased studyof the timingof
past ice-volume changes, relative to polar climate change, has so far
been impossible because available sea-level records eitherwere dated
byusing orbital tuning or ice-core timescales, orwere discontinuous
in time. Here we present an independent dating of a continuous,
high-resolution sea-level record1,2 inmillennial-scale detail through-
out the past 150,000 years. We find that the timing of ice-volume
fluctuations agrees well with that of variations in Antarctic climate
and especiallyGreenland climate.Amplitudesof ice-volume fluctua-
tions more closely match Antarctic (rather than Greenland) climate
changes. Polar climate and ice-volume changes, and their rates of
change, are found to covary within centennial response times.
Finally, rates of sea-level rise reached at least 1.2m per century dur-
ing all major episodes of ice-volume reduction.
During the past few million years, variability in global ice volume
(sea level) has been one of the main feedback mechanisms in climate
change (see, for example, refs 3, 4). However, detailed assessment of
the role of ice volume in climate change is hindered by inadequacies in
sea-level records and/or their chronologies. First, dated coral sea-level
benchmarks are discontinuous before the last glacialmaximum (LGM;
,22,000 years ago). Second, continuous sea-level records have insuf-
ficient chronological control; they rely on orbital tuning, correlations
with ice-core records, or imperfect transfer of coral datings1,2,5–7.
Orbital tuning assumes a systematic response between changes in ice
volume and Earth’s orbital parameters, so that the relationship
between insolation forcing and global ice volume cannot be discerned
fromorbitally tuned records. In addition, the timing of any centennial-
scale to millennial-scale fluctuations in ice volume will be poorly con-
strained in orbitally tuned sea-level records because the shortest orbital
frequency is ,19,000 years. Transferring an ice-core chronology to a
sea-level record requires an assumption that ice volume always varies
in a systematic phase relationship with either Antarctic or Greenland
climate, which may not be the case (see, for example, refs 1, 2, 8, 9).
We resolve these issues for the past 150,000 years using a novel
approach to provide a detailed chronology to the continuous and
highly resolved record of Red Sea relative sea-level (RSL)2. We exploit
a ‘basin isolation’ concept, similar to that used for the Red Sea1,2, in the
nearby eastern Mediterranean, where marine sediments can be dated
muchmore accurately. Because the hydrological cycle directly links the
d18O of eastern Mediterranean surface waters and that of cave spe-
leothems on bordering landmasses downwind of this highly evaporat-
ive sea10,11, we can directly relate our new high-resolution planktonic
foraminiferal d18O record for the surface-dwelling species Globi-
gerinoides ruber (white form) in eastern Mediterranean sediment core
LC21 (d18Oruber) to the U–Th-dated Soreq Cave speleothem d
18O
record (d18Ospeleo) (Fig. 1; Methods and Supplementary Information).
Previous work demonstrated quantitatively that eastern Mediter-
ranean d18O has a strong overprint of sea-level variability12; hence,
considerable agreement is expected between d18O signals for the Red
Sea and the eastern Mediterranean (Supplementary Information).
Although the more complicated hydrological cycle in the Mediter-
ranean (relative to the Red Sea) means that variations in eastern
Mediterranean d18O cannot be used to determine the amplitudes of
sea-level change precisely, the basin isolation effect imposes sufficient
d18O signal similarity between the two seas to allow accurate transfer of
the superior eastern Mediterranean chronology to the Red Sea record.
This is achieved using our new d18O record from core LC21 for the
subsurface-dwelling planktonic foraminiferNeogloboquadrina pachy-
derma (dextral) (d18Opac), which is known to minimize surface-water
d18O overprints (Fig. 1, Methods and Supplementary Information).
Construction of the new RSL chronology involves two stages. First,
we build an age model for eastern Mediterranean core LC21 by cor-
relating its d18Oruber record with the Soreq Cave d
18Ospeleo record over
the interval 40–160 kyr BP (Fig. 1a and Supplementary Information).
For the interval 0–40 kyr BP, our age model is constrained by 14 radio-
carbon datings and two well-documented and independently dated
tephra horizons from the Minoan13 and Campanian Ignimbrite
(CI)14 eruptions. A Bayesian depositional model (constructed using
OxCal15) comprising the original Soreq Cave chronology, the 14C dat-
ings and the chronostratigraphic position of all Soreq–LC21 tie-points
(Supplementary Information) then improves the accuracy of the Soreq
Cave chronology and 14C datings, and consequently that of core LC21,
and rigorously determines the chronological uncertainties of the LC21
tie-points. Next, we transfer the newLC21 agemodel to the RSL record
between 22,000 and 150,000 years ago using the d18Opac record
(Fig. 1b; Supplementary Information). For the younger interval (0–
22,000 years ago), we correlate RSL with a recent sea-level probability
curve based on radiometrically dated sea-level benchmarks16; this is a
more direct correlation target than d18Ospeleo for this interval (Fig. 1b).
Our correlations reveal that Last Interglacial (LIG) sea levels peaked
before the main (monsoonal) wet phase in the eastern Mediterranean
(Fig. 1b). This is stratigraphically corroborated within Red Sea core
KL09, in which runoff-related soil biomarkers appear after the LIG
highstand signal17 (Fig. 1b).
Age uncertainties are quantified for all correlations to allow full
error propagation into the new RSL chronology. A root-mean-squares
estimate at the 95% (2s) probability level is calculated that fully
accounts for errors associated with sample-spacing in the d18Ospeleo,
d18Oruber, d
18Opac and RSL records, as well as the analytical error
associated with the Soreq Cave U–Th and LC21 14C datings, and the
2s confidence interval of the sea-level probability curve (Supplemen-
tary Information). We reinforce this by categorizing our chosen tie-
points into three levels of confidence: category 1 is considered themost
reliable andwithin the bounds of sample-spacing, category 2 tie-points
may be moved by 60.5 kyr, and category 3 tie-points are the most
1School of Ocean and Earth Science, University of Southampton, National Oceanography Centre, EuropeanWay, Southampton SO143ZH, UK. 2Research School of Earth Sciences, The AustralianNational
University, Canberra, ACT0200, Australia. 3Geological Survey of Israel, 30 Malchei Israel Street, Jerusalem95501, Israel. 4Research Laboratory for Archaeology and the History of Art, Dyson Perrins
Building, University of Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxford OX13QY, UK. 5Department of Geography, Queens Building, Royal Holloway University of London, Egham, Surrey TW200EX, UK. {Present address:
Centro de Investigacio´n Cientı´fica de Yucata´n, Unidad Ciencias del Agua, Calle8, No. 39, Mz. 29, S.M. 64 Cancun, Quintana Roo, CP77500, Me´xico.
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contentious and may be moved by 61 kyr (Fig. 1). On the basis of the
total error of eachRSL tie-point, we interpolate a 2s age uncertainty for
every data point in the RSL record (Supplementary Information).
Finally, these age uncertainties are combined with methodological
sea-level uncertainties (612mat the 2s level1) in a probabilistic assess-
ment of the RSL record (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Information). This
reveals that, during the LIG, RSL atHanish sill (gateway to theRed Sea)
stood above 0m at 126–130 or 120–133 kyr BP (95% confidence limits
to the maximum-probability RSL (RSLPmax) and RSL data points,
respectively), and peaked at 127–129 or 126–132 kyr BP (95% confid-
ence limits to RSLPmax and RSL data points, respectively; Fig. 2).
Although the depth of Hanish sill is implicit in the Red Sea sea-level
method, the timing andmagnitude of LIG sea levels in our RSL record
may be expected to differ from eustatic sea level (ESL) as a result of
isostatic effects at the sill18; our datings are therefore likely to be refined
by detailed isostatic modelling of the sill.
We now compare our probabilistic sea-level curve with other key
records of sea level and high-latitude climate (Fig. 2). Our new RSL
record agrees well—within uncertainties—with coral sea-level bench-
marks (Fig. 2b). Discrepancies inMarine Isotope Stages 5e and 5amay
relate to uncertainties in coral position or depth habitat, tectonic/iso-
static effects among sites, and/or isostatic effects at Hanish sill18.
In general, our sea-level record agrees well with variability in ice
volume suggested by deep-sea benthic foraminiferal d18O, and with
the major (orbital-scale) climate transitions recorded in Greenland
and Antarctic ice cores (Fig. 2). Exceptions to this broad coherence
are termination I in the benthic foraminiferal d18O record5 of marine
coreMD95-2042 from the Iberianmargin (Fig. 2d), and termination II
and the Marine Isotope Stages 4–3 transition in a global benthic d18O
stack19 (Fig. 2c).Given that RSL agreeswellwith all other proxy records
over these transitions, we surmise that these offsets are due to orbital
tuning, lower sample resolution19 and potential bias from deep-sea
temperature changes5 and isostatic effects.
Given that the eustatic glacial–interglacial sea-level range is impli-
citly accounted for in the Red Sea sea-level method, RSL is a good
approximation of variations in ESL (ice volume)1, although it may
underestimate ESL variability by as much as 10% (ref. 18).
Regarding polar climate variations, the structure and amplitude of
Antarctic climate variations agree well with the record of highest-
probability ice-volume fluctuations (Fig. 2e). This corroborates pre-
vious observations1,2,5 but, crucially, is more conclusive because our
new chronology is entirely independent of ice-core age models. The
Antarctic–RSL relationship is most tenuous at about 95–115 kyr BP, at
which RSL instead agrees better with Greenland climate fluctuations.
Indeed, the timing of ice-volume changes is generally found to be close
to that of Greenland climate variability (Fig. 2f). However, higher-
amplitudeGreenlandd18Ooscillations (‘Dansgaard–Oeschger’ events20)
generally exceed concomitant ice-volume variability. In summary, at the
maximumprobability and95%confidence levels forRSL, the timing and
structure of large-scale sea-level variability reflects a global signature of
climate changes recorded in both Antarctic and Greenland ice cores.
Phase relationships between changes in polar climate and ice
volume are initially evaluated by lagged correlations between the ice-
core data (European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica (EPICA)
Dronning Maud Land (EDML) d18O and North Greenland Ice-core
Project (NGRIP) d18O) and RSL (Supplementary Information). We
find that ice-volume lags of 100–400 and 200–400 years produce the
best correlations with Antarctic and Greenland climate changes,
respectively (Fig. 3a, b and Supplementary Information). Rates of
change in ice volume and in polar climate correlate most strongly
within 6200 years (Fig. 3a, b). Further assessment with cross-spectral
analyses of the EDML d18O, NGRIP d18O, and RSL records (and their
derivatives) confirms that, for suborbital frequencies, peak coherences
betweenGreenland climate and ice volume are associatedwithminimal
phase offsets (6300 years), whereas phase offsets between Antarctic
temperature and ice volume are potentially larger (400–700 years;
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Figure 1 | Correlation of Soreq Cave and eastern Mediterranean (LC21)
d18O signals and theRed SeaRSL record. a, Newplanktonic foraminiferal (G.
ruber) d18Oruber record from core LC21 (black), Soreq Cave d
18Ospeleo record
(red) (Supplementary Information) and tie-points (red diamonds) used to
correlate the LC21 and Soreq Cave records. Error bars (60.5 and 61 kyr)
denote more ambiguous tie-points (Supplementary Information). Also
indicated are 14C datings (black diamonds), the Minoan and Campanian
Ignimbrite (CI) tephra horizons (dashed black lines) and intervals of sapropel
deposition (grey rectangles). b, Red Sea RSL record2 (dark blue, 1-kyr moving
Gaussian filter) after correlationwith the LC21 (N. pachyderma) d18Opac record
(green) andwith a highest-probability sea-level curve16 (light blue). Correlation
tie-points (green and light blue diamonds, with error bars as in a) and
termination II (TII) are indicated. For a Mediterranean d18O (d18OMed)
enrichment of 2.56 0.5%per 120m sea-level change12, RSLwas converted into
equivalent d18OMed values (orange shading). A LIG wet phase in the Red Sea
(about 124–128 kyr BP; black bar) is also indicated17. RSL is not reliable for
about 14–23 kyr BP because of an aplanktonic zone in Red Sea sediments
(Supplementary Information).
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Figure 3 | Lagged correlations ofAntarctic andGreenland climate versus ice
volume (sea-level), and rates of sea-level change over the last full glacial
cycle. a, b, Regression coefficients (r) (Supplementary Information) are plotted
for the highest-probability sea-level curve and the smoothed (s) EDML and
NGRIP d18O records (RSLPmax, EDMLs, NGRIPs; black squares, left-hand
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green squares; right-hand y axes) for the regressions EDMLs versus RSLPmax
and dEDMLs/dt versus dRSLPmax/dt (a) and NGRIPs versus RSLPmax and
dNGRIPs/dt versus dRSLPmax/dt (b). Negative values of ice-volume lag
correspond to changes in ice volume leading changes in polar climate.
Optimum correlations are indicated (black and green arrows). c, RSLPmax (grey
shading), RSL data (blue crosses) and probability maximum of the first
derivative of RSL (red) with 95% confidence interval (pink shading). Rates of
sea-level change of 112 and 28mkyr21 are indicated (dashed lines). Red
arrows mark peaks in sea-level rises of more than 12mkyr21 at 10.9–
11.8 kyr BP, 37.4–37.5 kyr BP, 61.2–61.6 kyr BP, 85.5–86.9 kyr BP, 108.1–
108.8 kyr BP and 132.1–133.8 kyr BP. Data from theRed Sea aplanktonic interval
(about 14–23 kyr BP) are omitted.
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Supplementary Information). We infer that Greenland climate closely
tracks and/or is directly coupled with ice-volume changes, whereas
Antarctic climate variability may lead ice-volume changes by up to
700 years (Supplementary Information).
Our newRSL chronology permits the first robust calculation of rates of
relative sea-level change throughout the past 150,000 years (Fig. 3c). This
reveals that rates of sea-level rise reached at least 1.2mper century during
all major phases of ice-volume reduction, and were typically up to 0.7m
per century (possibly higher, given the smoothing in our method) when
sea-level exceeded0mduring theLIG (Fig. 3c); the latter is consistentwith
independent estimates21,22. Rates of sea-level lowering rarely exceeded
0.8m per century. Any differences between rates of change in ESL and
RSL at Hanish Sill are likely to be captured within our uncertainties.
We have characterized and dated a continuous record of ice-volume
variability throughout the last glacial cycle in a manner that is entirely
independent of assumptions about the orbital insolation forcing of
climate or about glaciological processes. We have also shown that,
on suborbital timescales, polar climate and ice-volume changes were
closely coupled in a quasi-direct phase relationship (within centuries).
Our analyses hint that Antarctic climate change leads global ice-
volume change by several centuries, which is a realistic timescale for
ice-sheet adjustments23. Greenland climate, however, is found to
change virtually simultaneously with ice volume, which may suggest
a link of Greenland temperature to ice-volume change in theNorthern
Hemisphere through albedo feedback.
METHODS SUMMARY
For the Soreq Cave record, we present 440 new U–Th datings that were acquired
by multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry at the
Geological Survey of Israel (Supplementary Information). Sample ages were cor-
rected for detrital 230Th if 230Th/232Th activity ratios were less than 160; for
230Th/232Th activity ratios of more than 160–200 the correction factor was well
within age uncertainties. Typical age uncertainties (2s) are less than 1 kyr (0–
35 kyr BP), less than 1.5 kyr (35–70 kyr BP), less than 2.5 kyr (70–120 kyr BP) and
less than 4 kyr (120–160 kyr BP). Dating methods are further described in
Supplementary Information. We applied Bayesian age modelling15 to all U–Th
datings (62s), which typically reduced uncertainties to less than 0.5 kyr (0–
60 kyr BP), less than 1 kyr (60–90 kyr BP) and less than 2 kyr (90–160 kyr BP) and
had only minor impacts on absolute ages (generally less than 250 and less than
750 years for 0–70 and 70–160 kyr BP, respectively).
For the eastern Mediterranean record, continuous u-channel samples from the
pristine archive half of core LC21 (35u 409N, 26u 359E; cruise MD81) were sub-
sampled at 1-cm intervals. Stable isotope analyses of about 15–30 cleaned, similar-
sized tests of G. ruber (white form) and N. pachyderma (dextral) from the greater
than 300-mm and 150–300-mm sieved sediment fractions, respectively, were per-
formed at the National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, on a Europa
Geo2020 mass spectrometer fitted with an individual acid-bath carbonate pre-
paration line. Standards (NBS-19 and an in-house Carraramarble) were run every
17 samples; external precision is less than 0.06%.
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 This supplement is divided into eight sections that explain our approach and calculations in 
more detail. In section 1 we introduce the conceptual background to our new method of dating 
the most recent composite Red Sea sea-level record (RSL; Rohling et al., 2009). In section 2 we 
detail new U/Th datings for the Soreq Cave speleothem δ18O record. In sections 3 and 4 we 
describe how we developed an age model for eastern Mediterranean (eMed) core LC21 using 
Bayesian modelling to further improve our chronostratigraphy. Sections 5 and 6 focus on our 
new chronology for the RSL record, detailing the LC21-RSL correlation and error propagation. 
In section 7 we specify the parameters of our probabilistic assessment of the complete RSL 
dataset. Finally, in section 8 we explain the methods of our lagged correlations and phase 
analyses between polar climate records and RSL. Online Supplementary Data accompanies this 
supplement. 
 
1. Conceptual background 
 
We exploit two key properties of the Mediterranean Sea: 
 
1) Eastern Mediterranean (eMed) surface waters are the moisture source for Levantine 
precipitation, and 
2) Mediterranean seawater δ18O (“δ18OMed”) is highly sensitive to sea-level change at the 
Strait of Gibraltar. 
 
Importantly, these properties (detailed below) relate to well understood, quantifiable physical 
processes, so our approach has a robust, justifiable basis. 
 
Figure S1 Location map of sites discussed in this study. Annual sea surface salinity is 
reconstructed from the World Ocean Atlas 2009 dataset using the Ocean Data View 
(Schlitzer, 2011) software. Areas lacking data are indicated in white. 
 
 
Studies of terrestrial carbonates (speleothems and snail shells) from the Levant have shown that 
eMed surface waters are, and have been in the past, the source of moisture precipitating over the 
Levant (Goodfriend, 1991; Matthews et al., 2000; Bar-Matthews et al., 2000, 2003; McGarry et 
al., 2004; Almogi-Labin et al., 2009). Therefore, changes in the δ18O of eMed speleothems are 
intrinsically linked via a “source water” effect to the δ18O of eMed surface waters, and hence to 
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the δ18O of surface-dwelling planktonic foraminifera. High-resolution speleothem δ18O records 
from the Levant (e.g., Bar-Matthews et al., 2003; Gopher et al., 2010; Vaks et al., 2010) have 
excellent (U-series) age control. Surprisingly, however, there are no continuous, high-resolution 
records of eMed surface water δ18O that extend back to the last interglacial (LIG) or further, to 
complement these speleothem records. 
 
The highly evaporative and semi-enclosed Mediterranean basin is isolated from the open ocean 
by the narrow and shallow Strait of Gibraltar (284 m) (Fig. S1). These properties cause a 
“glacial concentration” effect on δ18OMed similar to that in the Red Sea, albeit to a less extreme 
extent (Rohling 1994, 1999) (Fig. S2). For example, the glacial-interglacial δ18O contrast in the 
open ocean and in the Mediterranean and Red Seas is approximately 1.0, 2.5 and 5.5 ‰, 
respectively (Schrag et al., 1996; Rohling, 1999; Siddall et al., 2004). As a result, changes in 
global ice volume/sea-level are reflected in the δ18O composition of Mediterranean foraminifera 
in an amplified manner relative to global seawater δ18O, especially in the easternmost sector of 
the basin where most evaporation occurs (Rohling, 1994, 1999). 
 
Figure S2 Sea-level 
sensitivity of Mediterranean 
δ18O. Changes in 
Mediterranean seawater δ18O 
as a function of varying sea 
level at the Strait of 
Gibraltar (dδ18OMed/dSLGib) 
are calculated for a relative 
humidity of 0.65 (blue), 0.70 
(red) and 0.75 (green) (see 
Rohling (1999) for full 
details of model). For a sea-
level change of 120 m (i.e., 
similar to the glacial-
interglacial sea-level 
change), the relationship is 
closely approximated by a 
linear fit (coloured dashed 
lines) and a δ18OMed 
enrichment of 2.5 ± 0.5‰. 
 
 
We have generated two high-resolution planktonic foraminiferal δ18O records from a single set 
of samples from eMed core LC21 using: (1) the surface-dwelling species Globigerinoides ruber 
(white) (“δ18Oruber”), and (2) the deeper-dwelling species Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 
(dextral) (“δ18Opac”), which is commonly found at the base of the euphotic zone near the Deep 
Chlorophyll Maximum (Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995; Rohling et al., 2004). Core LC21 
lies in the ‘pool’ of highest eMed salinities (Fig. S1) that is the evaporative region of greatest 
moisture supply to Levantine precipitation. We first, therefore, take advantage of the new 
δ18Oruber record, the Soreq Cave δ18O speleothem record (“δ18Ospeleo”) (Supplementary Data), 
and the fact that the speleothem source-water derives from eMed surface waters, to transfer the 
speleothem U-series chronology from Soreq Cave to core LC21. 
 
Next, we exploit the fact that there is a strong sea-level control on both eMed and Red Sea δ18O, 
to transfer the Soreq-synchronised LC21 chronology to the Red Sea RSL record. This is 
achieved by correlating RSL with δ18Opac (Section 4). Because N. pachyderma is not associated 
with surface water masses, any local changes in surface water δ18O caused by evaporation, 
precipitation, temperature variations and riverine run-off have minimal effects on its shell δ18O 
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composition (Rohling et al., 2004), hence the glacial (sea-level) concentration effect will 
predominantly determine variations in δ18Opac. 
 
Given that the eustatic glacial-interglacial sea-level range is implicitly accounted for in the Red 
Sea sea-level method, RSL is a good approximation of eustatic sea-level (ESL) variations 
(Siddall et al., 2003). In this way, we produce the first continuous, high-resolution record of 
ESL/ice-volume changes over the last full glacial cycle with a detailed radiometric chronology, 
which is entirely independent of orbital tuning or ice-core timescales. 
 
2. Soreq Cave speleothem U/Th dating 
 
Soreq Cave is located ~60 km inland east of the Mediterranean Sea and 400 m above sea level. 
Numerous studies of speleothems and rainwater collected from Soreq Cave provide a thorough 
understanding of past and present speleothem isotopic signatures (e.g., Bar-Matthews et al., 
1997, 2000, 2003; Ayalon et al., 1998; Kaufman et al., 1998; Affek et al., 2008). Most of these 
studies used speleothem datings based on thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS). The 
published Soreq Cave δ18O record has now been updated based on 440 new (previously 
unpublished) U/Th ages acquired by multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS) (Supplementary Data). Paired MC-ICP-MS and TIMS datings 
strongly agree (Fig. S3a), and the new MC-ICP-MS datings substantially increase the dating 
density of the Soreq Cave age model (Fig. S3b; Supplementary Data). Results from the two 
approaches are strongly coherent (Fig. S3b), and would therefore produce virtually identical age 
models for the Soreq Cave δ18O record, whether used separately or combined.  
 
Speleothems from various locations within Soreq Cave were sampled according to standard 
procedures (Bar-Matthews et al., 1997). For dating purposes, 0.2-0.5 g of calcite powder was 
drilled along the speleothem growth axis using 0.8-4.0 mm diameter drill bits. All samples were 
totally dissolved, with a combination of 7 M HNO3 and HF, and equilibrated with a mixed 
229Th/236U spike that was calibrated with gravimetric standards (following Henderson et al., 
2001). Both spiked isotopes supplied by Harwell are isotopically clean (229Th>99.99%; 
236U=99.97%). Samples were loaded onto minicolumns containing 2 ml of Bio-Rad AG 1X8 
200-400 mesh resin. U was eluted by 1 M HBr and Th with 6 M HCl. U and Th solutions were 
evaporated to dryness and the residues dissolved in 2 ml and 5 ml of 0.1 MHNO3, respectively.  
 
U/Th dating was performed using a Nu Instruments Ltd (UK) multi-collector inductively 
coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) equipped with 12 Faraday cups and 3 ion 
counters. Each sample was introduced to the MC-ICP-MS through an Aridus® micro-concentric 
desolvating nebuliser sample introducing system. The instrumental mass bias was corrected 
(using an exponential equation) by measuring the 235U/238U ratio and correcting with the natural 
235U/238U ratio (137.88). Calibration of ion counters relative to Faraday cups was performed 
using several cycles of measurement with different collector configurations in each particular 
analysis. Isotope ratios are given as activity ratios with 2σ uncertainties (Supplementary Data). 
Uncertainties are propagated from the in-run precision errors (0.4% at 2σ), weighing errors and 
uncertainties in spike concentrations and isotopic compositions. 230Th and 234U half lives are 
taken from Cheng et al. (2000). Uncertainties in the half lives of the U-series isotopes are not 
included in the error propagation.  
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Figure S3 Comparison of MC-ICP-MS and 
TIMS datings. a, Paired MC-ICP-MS and 
TIMS datings (±2σ) with linear correlation 
(dashed line, r2=1). b, All MC-ICP-MS (red) 
and TIMS (blue) datings (±2σ) compared to 
the Soreq age model (Supplementary Data, 
sheet 2, column A). All datings follow a 
linear fit (dashed line). 
 
The U-Th method assumes that all 230Th present in the calcite speleothem is formed in situ by 
radioactive decay of uranium that co-precipitated with the calcite. However, this component is 
often accompanied by detrital material such as clays, oxides and hydroxides (e.g., Richards and 
Dorale, 2003; Kaufman et al., 1998). For correction, a 232Th/238U atomic ratio of 1.8±0.25 in the 
detrital components was used; this value was measured using an isochron method for Soreq 
Cave speleothems (Kaufman et al., 1998). 
 
3. Age model for core LC21 
 
For the interval 0-40 ka BP, the LC21 age model is constrained by five previously generated 
radiocarbon datings (Casford et al., 2007), 9 new radiocarbon datings (Table S1), and 
conclusive identification of two well-dated tephra horizons (the Minoan and the Campanian 
Ignimbrite, CI, tephra layers) (Fig. S4). New 14C datings (this study) were performed at the 
University of Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit on clean, hand-picked planktonic 
foraminiferal tests with no evidence of pyritization or overgrowth (see Bronk Ramsey et al. 
(2002) for details of the chemical pretreatment, target preparation and AMS measurement). 
Calibration of 14C datings into calendar years requires a reservoir age correction, which is a 
combination of the averaged whole ocean reservoir age (405 yrs) and a local correction (“ΔR”). 
For Mediterranean marine calcite, ΔR is commonly taken to be 58±85 yrs (Reimer and 
McCormac, 2002) or 149±30 yrs (Facorellis et al., 1998) depending on whether dated samples 
were extracted from non-sapropel or sapropel horizons, respectively. A higher ΔR value for 
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periods of sapropel deposition reflects decreased rates of Mediterranean intermediate- and deep-
water ventilation associated with such intervals. Three of our 14C-dated samples were picked 
from a sapropel, so we use a ΔR value of 149±30 yrs to calibrate these samples and a ΔR value 
of 58±85 yrs for all other samples (Table S1). All datings (including those of Casford et al. 
(2007) were calibrated with OxCal (Bronk Ramsey, 2008) using the Marine09 radiocarbon 
calibration curve. The accuracy of our calibrated 14C datings is further improved by combining 
sample age and depth information in a Bayesian deposition model (Section 4).  
 
 
Figure S4 Construction of the LC21 age model. LC21 14C datings (black crosses) and 
correlation of the LC21 δ18Oruber (black) and Soreq Cave δ18Ospeleo (red) records, with OxCal-
modelled correlation tie-points (red crosses). The Minoan, Campanian Ignimbrite (CI), X5 
and P-11 tephra horizons (grey crosses and dashed lines) and intervals of sapropel 
deposition (grey rectangles) are also indicated. Superimposed on the LC21 age-depth 
model (orange fill) are the error margins of the 14C datings, Soreq-LC21 tie-points and 
tephra horizons (black, red and grey error bars (2σ), respectively).  
 
For the interval 40-150 ka BP, we used Analyseries (Paillard, 1996) to graphically correlate the 
δ18Oruber and δ18Ospeleo records (Fig. S4). As mentioned above, there is a direct physical process 
linking the δ18O of calcite precipitated in eMed surface waters and in Levantine caves. It follows 
that there will be a signal common to both δ18Oruber and δ18Ospeleo on which any local δ18O 
variations are superimposed. On long (orbital) timescales, eMed surface waters are periodically 
affected by intense freshening, and thus δ18O depletion, caused by flooding of the Nile and 
North African wadi systems as a result of intensification and northward penetration of the 
African monsoon during precession minima (Rohling et al., 2002, 2004; Larrasoaña et al., 
2003). These δ18O depletions, together with sea level-controlled variations in δ18OMed, are 
clearly evidenced by the good general agreement between δ18Oruber and δ18Ospeleo. We therefore 
only correlate these major transitions in δ18Oruber and δ18Ospeleo. In this way we transfer the U-
series speleothem chronology to core LC21. 
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Our Soreq-LC21 correlation is validated by identification of two further tephra horizons at 7.915 
m and 10.345 m in core LC21. These correlate with the X5 and P-11 tephras that have been 
dated at 105 ±2 ka BP (Kraml, 1997) and, indirectly, at 132.3 ±5.7 to 133.5 ±6.2 ka BP 
(Mahood and Hildreth, 1986), respectively (Fig. S4). Next, we applied a Bayesian deposition 
model using the OxCal programme (Bronk Ramsey, 2008), to derive a best-case chronology for 
LC21 with well-defined uncertainties. 
 
4. OxCal Bayesian models 
 
The chronostratigraphy of a sediment core is, in effect, a series of probability functions, and 
information of a probabilistic nature can be mathematically combined using the Bayes Theorem. 
OxCal achieves this using the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling method (Gilks et 
al., 1996) and Bayesian algorithms to create “posterior” probability densities for each point in a 
sedimentary sequence. Specifically, OxCal builds a “prior” model from information about the 
deposition of the sequence and the actual dates. Here we use the “Sequence” and “Poisson” 
OxCal models. The simple Sequence model allows wide variations in sedimentation rate and 
makes minimal a priori assumptions, assuming only that there are no age reversals in the 
sedimentary sequence. The Sequence model is also applicable when coherent depth information 
is lacking, as is the case for the Soreq Cave composite speleothem record. The Poisson model 
includes depth information and is therefore more appropriate for the LC21 datings. Previous 
studies have demonstrated that the Sequence and Poisson models can significantly improve the 
precision of an age model whilst retaining accuracy (Bronk Ramsey 2000; Blockley et al., 
2007). 
 
Our prior models consist of dates and uncertainties in the form of a normal (Gaussian) 
probability distribution (the “likelihood”), with an uncertainty σ about the mean μ. The dating 
information is from Soreq Cave (Supplementary Data), LC21 (Table S1) and from the Minoan 
(Manning et al., 2006) and CI (De Vivo et al., 2001) tephra horizons). The Soreq-LC21 tie-
points were inserted into the OxCal Sequence model as a blank age and uncertainty at the 
relevant chronostratigraphic level obtained from the correlation, in order to determine a 
posterior probability density distribution for each tie-point.  
 
OxCal assesses the statistical robustness of a model run by calculating an “Agreement Index” 
(AI), which is determined by the area of overlap between the probability density distributions of 
the prior (unmodelled) data and the posteriors. The higher the AI, the better the agreement, and 
the acceptance threshold for a posterior density is an AI >60% (Bronk Ramsey, 2008). In both 
of our models, overall agreement between the priors and the posteriors is high (AI >99% for 
most [97%] of the dates in the Sequence model; AI >87% for all dates in the Poisson model), 
which implies that our modelled ages and uncertainties are statistically robust. The final Soreq 
Cave chronology is accurate to within ±500 years for most of the dates (72%), and has a 
maximum uncertainty of ±2686 years. Only 3% of the dates have an uncertainty >1500 years. 
 
The modelled 14C dates and tephra ages were then used to establish the LC21 chronology (by 
linear interpolation) for the interval 0-40 ka BP. After rescaling the δ18Ospeleo record using the 
modelled U/Th dates, the δ18Orub and δ18Ospeleo records were re-synchronised for the interval 40-
150 ka BP (see main-text Fig. 1a). Finally, the completed LC21 age model was used to date the 
δ18Opac record, and we were then ready to tune RSL to δ18Opac (see below). 
 
5. New chronology for RSL 
 
Our new chronology for the Red Sea sea-level record (RSL) is a product of two 
synchronisations: most of the record (22-150 ka BP) was tuned to the LC21 δ18Opac record, 
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whereas the last deglacial interval (0-22 ka BP) was correlated with the global sea-level 
probability curve of Stanford et al. (2011) (see main text and main-text Fig. 1b). We emphasise 
again that correlation of the RSL and δ18Opac  records is justified on the basis of a sound, 
quantitative understanding of the common process (sea-level change) that causes first-order 
similarity between the records (Fig. S2 and main-text Fig. S1b). 
 
To tune RSL to δ18Opac we limit our ties to clearly identifiable transitions common to both 
records, and minimise the number of ties (n=15) required for a good synchronisation (main-text 
Fig. 1). It is common practice, when graphically correlating records, to anchor them at the mid-
point of corresponding transitions, rather than using peaks or troughs in the records. We follow 
this approach, but make one exception for the tie-point at the base of termination II (main-text 
Fig. 1). We chose this position (at 136 ka) because an unambiguous tie-point is lacking over the 
transition due to the different step-wise structures of the two records; the records are much more 
similar at the base of the transition which means that we can more confidently assign a tie-point 
here. We also avoid placing tie-points within the time intervals of sapropel deposition in core 
LC21. It is well known that periods of sapropel formation were associated with significant 
hydrological changes in the eMed, hence it is likely that δ18Opac does not solely reflect changes 
in sea level at these times (Rohling et al., 2004). 
 
Tuning RSL over the last deglacial interval (0-22 ka BP) was straightforward owing to the 
smooth structure of the (target) probabilistic sea-level curve (main-text Fig. 1). The most 
contentious issue was where to anchor the base of this section of the RSL record, which lacks 
structure from 14 to 22 ka BP due to an aplanktonic zone in Red Sea sediments. The 
consequently increased uncertainty associated with the tie-points at 12.45, 15.55 and 17.45 ka 
BP is considered in our full propagation of age errors (section 6 below). 
 
Next, we converted RSL (on its new chronology) into δ18OMed-equivalent values using a scaling 
of 2.5±0.5 ‰ per 120 m sea-level change (main-text Fig. 1). This exercise demonstrates that for 
most of the last glacial cycle, δ18Opac varies within the uncertainties of a theoretical δ18OMed-
equivalent RSL curve, thus providing further evidence that lower frequency variations in δ18Opac 
correspond to the timing of sea-level change at the Strait of Gibraltar. In MIS 5a, 5c and 5e there 
are distinct intervals of δ18Opac ‘overshoots’, which largely coincide with deposition of sapropels 
S3, S4 and S5. This is to be expected and does not invalidate our tuning or approach because no 
tie-points were placed within these intervals (see above). 
 
6. Propagation of RSL age uncertainties 
 
We now rigorously determine the chronological uncertainties in our new RSL record. This 
involves propagating all uncertainties (a-k) from the three correlations (i-iii) as summarised 
below. 
i) From the Soreq-LC21 correlation: 
a) radiometric dating error of Soreq Cave speleothems, LC21 planktonic 
foraminifera, and the Minoan and CI tephras, 
  b) sample spacing in the Soreq δ18Ospeleo record, 
  c) sample spacing in the LC21 δ18Oruber record, and 
d) extra uncertainty allowance for more ambiguous (category 2 and 3) tie-points. 
ii) From the LC21-RSL correlation: 
  e) total error carried over from the Soreq-LC21 correlation (i above),  
  f) sample spacing in the RSL record (for the interval 22-150 ka BP), 
g) sample spacing in the δ18Opac record, and 
  h) extra uncertainty allowance for category 2 and 3 tie-points. 
iii) From the deglacial-RSL correlation: 
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j) methodological uncertainty in the Stanford et al. (2011) probabilistic sea-level 
curve, and 
  k) sample spacing in the RSL record (for the interval 0-22 ka BP). 
 
These uncertainties are determined as follows: (a) is derived from our OxCal Sequence model; 
(b), (c), (f), (g) and (k) relate to the age difference between tie-points and nearest neighbouring 
samples in the δ18Ospeleo, δ18Oruber, RSL and δ18Opac records, respectively. For (c), depth 
differences in core LC21 were converted into an equivalent age uncertainty; (e) is deduced by 
interpolation after combining uncertainties a-d (see below); (j) is taken from Stanford et al. 
(2011); (d) and (h) are imposed uncertainties and may be ±0.5 or ±1 kyr for category 2 and 3 tie-
points, respectively (see main text, main-text Fig. 1, and Table S2). 
 
We combined these uncertainties in a mean squared estimate (MSE) at the 95% probability level 
for the Soreq-LC21 correlation (“MSEi”), the LC21-RSL correlation (“MSEii”), and the 
deglacial-RSL correlation (“MSEiii”), as defined by: 
 
MSEi = √{a2 + b2 + (c+d)2}, 
MSEii = √ {e2 + (f+g+h)2}, and 
MSEiii = √ {j2 + k2}. 
 
First, we calculated the total uncertainty for every Soreq-LC21 tie-point (MSEi; red crosses and 
bars in Fig. S5). Next, we interpolated between successive lower and upper error margins of the 
Soreq-LC21 tie-points in order to produce a continuous error margin for the entire LC21 age-
depth model (orange envelope in Fig. S5). We then determined the position of the LC21-RSL 
tie-points within the LC21 age-depth model, as well as their uncertainties (e) associated with the 
Soreq-LC21 correlation (green crosses and bars in Fig. S5). This involved converting the age of 
every LC21-RSL tie-point into an equivalent LC21 depth, and then linearly interpolating 
between each LC21-RSL tie-point and the error margins of its neighbouring Soreq-LC21 tie-
points. We could now calculate MSEii (Table S2). 
 
Figure S5 Interpolation of 
uncertainties for RSL. LC21 age-
depth model (orange fill) with 
tie-points and 2σ uncertainties 
for the Soreq-LC21 (red crosses 
and bars) and LC21-RSL (green 
crosses and bars) correlations. 
LC21 14C datings are also shown 
(black crosses and 2σ error 
bars). 
 
 
Determining MSEiii required no imposed uncertainties for sample spacing because our RSL 
record and the Stanford et al. (2011) probabilistic sea-level curve both follow the same broad 
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trend, without any ambiguous peaks/troughs with respect to potential correlation points (Table 
S2). Finally, linear interpolation between the total LC21-RSL and deglacial-RSL tie-point 
uncertainties (MSEii and MSEiii) produced a chronological uncertainty for every datapoint in the 
full RSL record. The latter is needed before we can produce a probabilistic analysis of the sea-
level curve for the last full glacial cycle (see below). 
 
7. Probabilistic analysis of Red Sea sea-level record 
 
In order to determine confidence limits to RSL that fully account for the combined uncertainties 
in both age and sea-level reconstruction (main-text Fig. 2), we have defined normal distributions 
around each datapoint, based on the mean datapoint values and their standard deviations in both 
the age and sea-level directions (where the standard deviation for each point in the sea-level 
reconstruction method is ±6 m; Siddall et al., 2003, 2004). These probability intervals account 
for all of the combined uncertainties in both age and sea-level values and represent “worst case” 
propagation scenarios, given that no correlation was considered between any of the 
uncertainties. We then made N=1000 new records using independent random perturbations of 
all points within their probability distributions. This gives a ‘sample’ of 1000 RSL ‘realisations’ 
per equally spaced time step of 125 years (close to the average time resolution of the original 
data). For each ‘sample’, we determine the 95% confidence limit (from percentile counts) and 
the RSL value of the probability maximum (“RSLP-max”); the latter provides the ‘best fit’ RSL 
curve from the Red Sea data. The record of RSLP-max from the 1000 realisations per time step 
has been smoothed with a moving 500-year Gaussian filter to remove spurious jumps, and is 
determined with a precision of ±7 m (95%). 
 
The 95% confidence limits from the 1000 RSL realisations provide insight into the tolerance to 
scatter of any new sea-level data (with their own uncertainties) relative to the Red Sea sea-level 
record presented here. If new data consistently fall outside the limits, they may need to be 
subjected to a detailed outlier analysis, whereas if they fall inside the limits, they may be 
considered coherent with the Red Sea sea-level information.  
 
For each individual RSL realisation, we also calculated the rates of change. This was achieved 
after smoothing each realisation with a 500-year moving Gaussian filter in order to remove 
sample-to-sample noise that would produce spurious rate jumps. We determined, per time step, 
the 95% confidence limit and the probability maximum of the rates of change (“dRSLP-max/dt”). 
Based on 1000 realisations, we find that dRSLP-max/dt has a precision of ±8 m/kyr, at the 95% 
confidence level (main-text Fig. 3c). 
 
8. Lagged correlations and phase analyses of ice-core records and RSL  
 
We further investigate the relationship between changes in polar climate and global ice volume. 
We use δ18O records from the European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica (EPICA) Dronning 
Maud Land (EDML) (EPICA, 2006) and from the North Greenland Ice-core Project (NGRIP) 
(North Greenland Ice Core Project Members, 2004) as approximations of polar climate 
variations because they are the best-dated and most highly resolved ice-core climate records for 
the last glacial cycle. The RSL record closely approximates eustatic sea level (Siddall et al., 
2003), and hence global ice-volume change. 
 
First we regressed the ice-core records against RSL for intervals of both sea-level rise and fall. 
Our aim here is to establish whether the polar climate: ice-volume relationship varies between 
these intervals. We smoothed the RSL record with a 1 kyr moving Gaussian filter at 100 year 
age-steps (“RSLs”) in order to remove sample-to-sample “noise” and reveal meaningful trends, 
and interpolated the EDML and NGRIP δ18O records to the same 100 year age-steps. This 
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exercise demonstrates that the polar climate: sea-level relationship shows no significant 
hysteresis (Fig. S6), and means that we can investigate phase offsets throughout the entire 
records using lagged correlation and cross-spectral analyses (see below). 
 
 
Figure S6 Regression plots of Antarctic and 
Greenland temperature versus the smoothed 
Red Sea sea-level record (RSLs). Optimum 
linear correlations and their coefficients (r2) are 
given for datapoints (n) corresponding to 
intervals of rising (red) and falling (blue) sea 
level. a, EDML δ18O against RSLs for the 
interval 0-150 ka BP. b, NGRIP δ18O against 
RSLs for the interval 0-122 ka BP.  
 
 
We applied the same Gaussian smoothing to the ice-core records (EDMLs, NGRIPs) in order to 
calculate their first derivatives (dEDMLs/dt, dNGRIPs/dt), and then performed a series of 
lagged correlations (0 to ±2000 years) at 100 yr intervals on: 1) EDMLs vs. RSLpmax, 2) 
NGRIPs vs. RSLpmax, 3) dEDMLs/dt vs. dRSLpmax/dt, and 4) dNGRIPs/dt vs. dRSLpmax/dt 
(main-text Fig. 3a,b). This straightforward exercise allows us to see which phase offsets produce 
the best correlation between polar climate and ice volume, and between their rates of change; 
the absolute values of the correlation coefficients are therefore of secondary importance here. 
 
We find optimum correlations when changes in ice volume (sea-level) lag changes in Antarctic 
and Greenland climate by 100-400 and 200-400 years, respectively (main-text Fig. 3a,b), which 
suggests that changes in ice volume are equally in phase with changes in both Antarctic and 
Greenland climate. The strongest correlation between rates of change in RSL and in Antarctic 
and Greenland climate is achieved with a 100-year and zero lag, respectively (main-text Fig. 
3a,b). Taken together, these striking results suggest that a comparatively short (centennial-scale) 
response time characterises the polar climate-ice volume relationship. This finding requires 
further scrutiny, given its potentially far-reaching consequences in the context of current global 
warming trends. For that purpose, we take a more quantitative approach by performing 
Blackman-Tukey cross-spectral analyses (using the Analyseries software; Paillard, 1996) on the 
full EDML δ18O, NGRIP δ18O, and RSL records, as well as on RSLs and RSLpmax, for the time 
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intervals 0-150 and 30-80 ka BP (Table S3). First we removed all frequencies less than 0.03 
(this includes all obliquity and eccentricity-related frequencies) using a notch filter with 
bandwidth of 0.03 (= 33 kyr periodicity); the time series are not sufficiently long for meaningful 
spectral analyses of these orbital cycles. We therefore focus on sub-orbital and, to a lesser 
extent, precessional frequencies (our studied time interval contains six precession cycles, which 
is an inadequate number for a robust phase analysis). 
 
We observe high coherence between changes in polar climate and ice volume at precessional 
and sub-precessional periodicities, with zero to multi-centennial response times (Table S4). 
Consistent results for the different RSL records and time intervals validate the precision of these 
analyses. Changes in Greenland climate and ice volume are tightly coupled at the 4.5 and ~9.6 
kyr periodicities (zero lag) and are closely coupled at the 6.4 and precession periodicities (100-
300 years ice-volume lead). At sub-precessional periodicities, rates of change in Greenland 
climate and in ice volume are also closely coupled (100-300 year ice-volume lead). 
 
We observe larger phase offsets between ice-volume variability and Antarctic climate changes 
(rather than those of Greenland). Changes in ice volume lead Antarctic climate variability at the 
precession periodicity (by 400 years) and lag it at the half-precession and 6.8 kyr periodicities 
(by 600-700 years). A similar sign and magnitude of phase offset is observed between rates of 
change in ice volume and in Antarctic climate at the precession and half-precession 
periodicities. 
 
The results of the phase analyses for the NGRIP record clearly uphold the results of our lagged 
correlations (main-text Fig. 3), and imply that ice-volume and Greenland temperature variability 
are tightly coupled. With respect to the phase relationship between Antarctic climate and ice 
volume variability, lagged correlations suggest a closer coupling than that indicated by cross-
spectral phase analyses. However, given that there is a less distinct ‘optimum’ in the EPICA-
RSL lagged correlations, and that uncertainty margins of the phase offsets may reach ±400 
years, we conclude that the results of the two approaches are not incompatible and are 
dependent on the different frequencies of variability in the records. 
 
Our regression and cross-spectral analyses demonstrate that changes in polar climate and ice 
volume are coupled, and that response times may be relatively rapid (centennial-scale). This 
type of phase analysis is possible for the first time because our new chronology has excellent 
centennial-multi-centennial age control, and because it is entirely independent of orbital tuning 
and ice-core age models. 
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Table S1 Core LC21 radiocarbon dating results.  
 
Depth in core 
(m) 
Uncalibrated 
AMS 14C age 
±2σ 
(ka BP) 
 
Calibrated 14C age 
±2σ 
(ka BP) 
 
AI 
(%) Reference 
1.38 5.590 ± 0.120 5.936 ± 0.244 99.8 Casford et al. (2007) 
1.62 7.480 ± 0.120 7.801 ± 0.146* 99.3 Casford et al. (2007) 
1.74 8.120 ± 0.120 8.437 ± 0.140* 99.9 Casford et al. (2007) 
1.80 9.010 ± 0.140 9.533 ± 0.174* 100.7 Casford et al. (2007) 
2.09 11.770 ± 0.160 13.199 ± 0.236 102.5 Casford et al. (2007) 
2.51 14.070 ± 0.100 16.769 ± 0.248 103.5 This study 
2.78 15.970 ± 0.110 18.719 ± 0.182 99.9 This study 
3.13 17.925 ± 0.140 20.821 ± 0.498 99.5 This study 
3.34 19.625 ± 0.150 22.876 ± 0.512 99.7 This study 
3.51 21.110 ± 0.180 24.655 ± 0.372 98.8 This study 
3.76 23.010 ± 0.300 27.291 ± 0.660 99.6 This study 
3.92 24.830 ± 0.920 29.315 ± 0.866 87.2 This study 
3.99 25.730 ± 0.260 30.146 ± 0.480 101.6 This study 
4.01 25.980 ± 0.280 30.242 ± 0.462 91.7 This study 
 
AI = Agreement Index (see Section 3). Material extracted from sapropel S1 (*) has been 
calibrated using a ΔR value of 149 ± 30 years (Facorellis et al., 1998; see Section 3).
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Table S2 Summary of RSL tie-point uncertainties (see Part 6 for definitions of uncertainties e, f, 
g, h, j and k).
 
a) RSL-δ18Opac correlation. Tie-points are classed as category 1 (black), 2 (blue) and 3 (red) 
 
RSL tie-point Uncertainty (e) Uncertainty (f) Uncertainty (g) MSEii
   (ka) (ka) (ka) (ka) 
1 0.6263 2.970 0.405 5.84
2 0.4786 0.214 0.197 0.56
3 0.5270 0.207 0.196 0.60
4 1.6636 0.310 0.868 1.90
5 2.1804 0.266 0.434 2.24
6 1.6103 0.270 0.373 2.10
7 0.6659 0.989 0.659 1.36
8 1.6511 0.682 0.659 1.90
9 1.0691 0.722 1.390 1.90
10 2.0634 0.374 1.026 2.71
11 1.6395 0.939 0.842 2.07
12 1.3088 0.434 1.260 1.87
13 1.3759 0.257 1.067 2.16
14 3.0228 0.194 0.896 3.38
15 2.3858 0.796 0.448 3.79
 
b) RSL-deglacial correlation 
 
RSL tie-point Uncertainty (j) Uncertainty (k) MSEiii
  (ka)  (ka) (ka) 
1 0 0.069 0.069
2 0.20 0.129 0.238
3 0.20 0.206 0.287
4 0.10 0.584 0.592
5 0.20 1.504 1.517
6 0.35 3.593 3.610
7 0.75 3.593 3.670
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Table S3 Summary of phase analyses of ice-core and RSL records. Lags (and 2σ uncertainties) 
≥0.6 kyr are highlighted (red).
 
 Periodicity (kyr) 
Coherency 
(%) 
Lag 
(kyr) 
Lag uncertainty 
(kyr) 
EDML vs. RSL 25 91 -0.4 ±0.4 
11.6 85 0.7 ±0.3 
6.8 66 0.6 ±0.3 
    
dEDML/dt vs. dRSL/dt 26.3 92 -0.5 ±0.4 
11.9 86 0.7 +0.3/-0.2 
    
NGRIP vs. RSL 20.8 89 -0.2 ±0.4 
9.6 68 0.1 -0.5/+0.4 
6.4 81 -0.3 -0.1/+0.2 
4.5 80 0.0 -0.1/+0.2 
    
dNGRIP/dt vs. dRSL/dt 27.8 89 0.5 ±0.5 
10 76 -0.3 ±0.3 
7.5 88 -0.3 -0.2/+0.1 
 6.4 85 -0.4 -0.2/+0.1 
 4.5 78 0.1 -0.2/+0.1 
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Ice-sheet variability and monsoon circulation affect Earth’s radiative budget and 
internal energy redistribution. However, process-understanding of interactions 
between these climate-system components remains elusive because of a lack of 
consistent age-control among long records of ice-volume and monsoon variability. We 
present a tight synchronisation among such records over the last 500,000 years, based 
on independent age-control over the last 150,000 years. We find that ice-volume 
reduction generally lags orbital forcing by 56±12° over 40- and 22-kyr cycles, and that - 
with differences in detail between each of the last five glacial terminations - ice volume 
follows rising boreal insolation and CO2 by 2000-7000 years.  We explain the lag of 
Asian summer monsoon intensification relative to insolation during glacial 
terminations by millennial-scale meltwater pulses into the North Atlantic. 
 
Rapid climate shifts from glacial to interglacial conditions (“terminations”) every ~100,000 
years have long been related to variations in Earth’s orbital parameters (Milankovitch, 1941; 
Hays et al., 1976), and in particular to boreal summer insolation (Alley et al., 2005; 
Kawamura et al., 2007; Cheng et al., 2006; Denton et al., 2010). However, lack of 
significant 100-kyr cyclicity in insolation (Imbrie et al., 1993; Shackleton, 2000; Paillard, 
1998), evidence for southern hemisphere control of terminations (Petit et al., 1999; Huybers, 
2011; Wolff et al., 2009), and debated relative importance of climate feedbacks and orbital 
forcing (Shackleton, 2000; Lisiecki, 2010; Imbrie et al., 2011), highlight unresolved 
questions about ice-volume-climate relationships. 
 
Close coupling exists between variations in high-latitude and monsoon climate during 
terminations (Cheng et al., 2009; Denton et al., 2010). For example, ice-sheet calving 
episodes in the North Atlantic (‘Heinrich Events’; Hemming, 2004) coincided with cold 
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anomalies in Greenland, southern hemisphere warming (Stocker and Johnsen, 2003; EPICA 
2006), and δ18O maxima in Chinese cave speleothems (Wang et al., 2001; Yuan et al., 2004; 
Cheng et al., 2009). Chinese cave δ18O variations are influenced by summer and winter 
monsoon intensity, as well as by local and regional isotope fractionation (Cheng et al., 2009; 
Clemens et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2010; Pausata et al., 2011), which reflect hydrological 
changes associated with monsoon circulation, the dominant mechanism for (inter) 
hemispheric moisture transfer. Moisture availability is critical for ice-sheet growth 
(Ruddiman et al., 1980), which in turn has been linked to Asian monsoon intensity (Barnett 
et al., 1988; Ding et al., 1995), but detailed understanding of the relationship between ice-
volume and monsoon variability is lacking (Weber and Tuenter, 2011; Rohling et al., 2009a) 
because it requires robust records of both systems on a common timescale. 
 
A commonly used ice-volume approximation - global benthic foraminiferal δ18O - includes 
poorly understood deep-water temperature influences (Elderfield et al., 2012), and contains 
increased chronological uncertainties at terminations due to spatial gradients in benthic δ18O 
(Skinner and Shackleton, 2005; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2009). This compromises the use of 
benthic foraminiferal δ18O as an ice-volume proxy for investigating climatic relationships. In 
contrast, radiometrically dated relative sea-level (RSL) benchmarks - such as fossil coral 
terraces, submerged speleothems and paleoshoreline deposits - provide strong constraints on 
ice-volume reconstructions. However, prior to ~150,000 years (~150 kyr) ago, such data are 
scarce and are largely limited to interglacials, so they cannot constrain the timing, amplitude 
and rates of older ice-volume changes.  
 
Here we present a U/Th-based chronology for a continuous, high-resolution record of Red 
Sea relative sea-level (RSL; Rohling et al., 2009b) over five complete glacial cycles, by 
developing a new criterion for synchronizing Red Sea RSL (Rohling et al., 2009b) and dust-
flux data (Roberts et al., 2011) with U/Th-dated δ18O variations in Sanbao Cave, China 
(δ18Osanbao; Cheng et al., 2009, 2012). We then transpose this U/Th chronology to a record of 
Chinese loess deposition (MGSQ; Sun et al., 2006) by synchronization with Red Sea dust-
flux variations. This extends a 150 kyr U/Th-based Red Sea RSL record (Grant et al., 2012), 
thereby providing independent dating constraints on terminations 1-5 as well as a consistent 
chronological framework for examining climate-system phase relationships throughout the 
last 500 kyr.  
 
Ti/Ca and magnetically identified hematite (‘Hem’) abundance records from central Red Sea 
core KL09 reflect past variations in dust supply into the basin (Rohling et al., 2008; Roberts 
et al., 2011). These records and RSL data were obtained from the same sediment samples, so 
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timing relationships between dust supply and RSL are unambiguous. All five glacial 
terminations (T1-T5) contain a large, mid-termination dust peak, followed by a sharp drop 
toward the subsequent interglacials. A similar signal structure in Red Sea and Asian dust 
records suggests covariation in dust mobilization over these regions due to large-scale 
atmospheric circulation changes (Roberts et al., 2011). Red Sea dust fluxes are influenced by 
seasonal wind changes associated with Indian monsoon circulation (Jiang et al., 2009), 
which broadly covaries with East Asian monsoon dynamics (Rohling et al., 2003; Sinha et 
al., 2005; Fleitmann et al., 2007). We therefore hypothesize a close relationship between 
δ18Osanbao and Red Sea dust variations during terminations. We test our hypothesis by 
comparing Red Sea RSL data for 0-150 kyr on an independently-constrained chronology 
(RSL150; Grant et al., 2012), with the same RSL data after synchronization between δ
18
Osanbao 
and KL09 Ti/Ca at T1-T5 (linearly interpolated between terminations) (RSLdust-sanbao; Fig. 
3.1; SOM). Good agreement warrants synchronization of δ18Osanbao and KL09 Ti/Ca to date 
T3-T5, and reveals scope for additional age control between terminations. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1 (A) Sanbao Cave speleothem δ
18
O; (B) and (C) core KL09 dust proxies (Hem, 
brown; Ti/Ca, grey) and co-registered Red Sea RSL record (blue) after synchronization with 
δ
18
Osanbao at terminations 1-5 (orange rectangles). Tie-points are indicated (red triangles). 
Independent dating of the Red Sea RSL record for 0-150 ka BP (Grant et al., 2012) is shown 
as 95% confidence intervals of the dataset (light gray) and probability maximum (dark gray). 
RSL and KL09 records are not reliable ca 14-23 ka BP and 14-40 ka BP, respectively, due 
to an indurated aplanktonic interval. 
 
Cross-spectral analysis reveals strong covariance (90%) at precession-band frequencies 
(0.045 kyr
-1) between δ18Osanbao and RSLdust-sanbao (Fig. S3.3b). This is corroborated by 
analysis over 0-150 kyr using RSL150 (Fig. S3.3d). We utilize this agreement to improve our 
chronology of RSLdust-sanbao before 150 kyr ago. First, we apply a precession band-pass filter 
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(0.045 ±0.02 kyr
-1
) to the records (Fig. S3.4a-c). Comparison of this band-pass component 
from RSL150 with that from δ
18
Osanbao reveals that offsets are minor (within ±1 kyr) and not 
systematic in direction or magnitude (SOM; Fig. S3.3c). Next, we synchronize the band-pass 
components in RSLdust-sanbao and δ
18
Osanbao before 150 kyr  (RSLsanbao), accounting for the 
observed (minor) phase offsets by allowing ±2 kyr uncertainty in each correlation tie-point. 
Finally, we combine all synchronization uncertainties between 150 and 500 kyr (SOM) with 
sea-level uncertainties (±12 m at 2σ; Siddall et al., 2003; Rohling et al., 2009b) in a 
probabilistic assessment (see Grant et al., 2012 for method). We then couple RSL150 with 
RSLsanbao to give a complete probabilistic Red Sea RSL record over the last 500,000 years 
(Fig. 3.2a). 
 
Red Sea RSL reasonably approximates global sea-level variability (Grant et al., 2012), as 
validated by strong chronological agreement with U/Th-dated coral sea-level benchmarks 
for past interglacials (marine isotope stages [MIS] 5e, 7c, 9c, 11), and with speleothem-
based sea-level information (Fig. 3.2a). Interglacial timings from these records and ours 
(Table S3.2, SOM) may be refined in future pending developments in glacio-isostatic 
adjustment modeling over five full glacial cycles. Our RSL record also agrees with a global 
benthic δ18O stack (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005), with respect to both timing and amplitude of 
fluctuations (Fig. 3.2b). This suggests roughly proportional deep-sea temperature and ice-
volume influences within this benthic δ18O compilation. 
 
Focussing on terminations (Fig. 3.2, 3.3), an initial and gradual sea-level rise (SLriseA) was 
followed by a rapid rise (SLriseB) for T2-T5. At T1, only SLriseB is adequately delineated in 
our RSL record because of a data-poor (aplanktonic) interval (Fenton et al., 2000). 
 
We observe significant differences in the insolation:RSL relationship between T2 and the 
other terminations (T3, T4, T5, and likely T1). In the latter group, there is a clear tendency 
for SLriseA to coincide with or shortly follow increasing boreal summer insolation, while 
SLriseB occurs close to boreal summer insolation maximum (Fig. 3.2b, 3.3). For T2, SLriseA 
significantly pre-dates the rise in boreal summer insolation and instead tracks rising austral 
summer insolation, while SLriseB significantly pre-dates the boreal summer insolation 
maximum (Fig. 3.3). The T2 discrepancy for SLriseA may be due to insufficient RSL age 
control (Fig. 3.3), but this cannot explain the T2 discrepancy for SLriseB. Hence, T3-T5 and 
T1 seem to best agree with the ‘classical’ boreal summer insolation theory for ice-volume 
changes (Milankovitch, 1941; Kawamura, et al., 2007), but T2 suggests that - in some cases 
- changes in austral summer insolation may be important (Schulz and Zeebe, 2006; Wolff et 
al., 2009; Huybers, 2011). 
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Sea-level rise at terminations closely coincides with CH4 increases (Fig. 3.2f, 3.3). Given 
that CH4 covaries with Greenland temperature (Blunier et al., 1998; Blunier and Brook, 
2001; Barker et al., 2009), this corroborates previous findings of near-synchronous 
variations in Greenland climate and ice-volume (Grant et al., 2012). Antarctic temperature 
(TAA) and CO2 increases lead sea-level rises at terminations by 2-4 kyr (SLriseA) and 4-7 kyr 
(SLriseB), although the onsets of TAA and CO2 rises fall within dating uncertainties of 
SLriseA (Fig. 3.2d,e, 3.3). The magnitude of these leads is more ambiguous at T4 and T5, 
because the Dome Fuji TAA and Vostok CO2 records are offset from their EPICA Dome C 
(EDC) counterparts by ~3 kyr at T4 and do not reach T5 (Fig. 3.3d,e). If the T4 offset also 
applies to T5, then SLriseB at T5 would have lagged the TAA and CO2 increases by about 7 
kyr, similar to the lags at T3 and T4. However, if the EDC3 chronology (Parrenin et al., 
2007) is accurate for T5, then a reduced sea-level lag is implied, comparable to that at T1 
and T2. To resolve this, better dating is needed of T5 in ice cores. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Enlargement of Fig. 3.2 for terminations 2-5 (T2-T5) (see Fig. 3.2 legend), with 
sea-level rises A and B indicated (dashed light and dark blue lines, respectively). 
 
Overall, we observe subtle yet clear differences in phase relationships for terminations T1-
T5. In particular, T3 and T4 have relatively long sea-level lags relative to boreal insolation, 
TAA and CO2, which significantly exceed our 95% confidence interval (Fig. 3.2c,d,e, 3.3). 
This rules out ice-volume related feedbacks on initial rises in TAA and CO2 for those 
terminations. There are also differences in the phasing of rates of sea-level change (dRSL) 
relative to orbital components (Fig. 3.4a,c). Maxima in dRSL correspond to precession 
minima at T1 and T3-T5, obliquity maxima at T1-T2 and T4, and rising eccentricity at T2-
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T5. We infer that a ‘one size fits all’ approach to understanding termination mechanisms 
may not be appropriate. 
 
Cross-spectral phase analyses quantify the mean ice-volume lead/lag relationships over the 
past 500 kyr at obliquity and precession frequencies (SOM; Table S3.3). Ice-volume 
changes are found to lag external climate forcing (obliquity, precession, insolation and rates 
of change in insolation) by 5612˚, or ~6 and ~3 kyr at obliquity and precession periods, 
respectively. Shorter lags (0.5-1.8 kyr) are observed relative to TAA, CO2 and CH4, and these 
lags differ by ~1 kyr for Antarctic records on different timescales (Table S3). Ice-volume 
and CO2 changes are in phase (within uncertainties) at precession frequencies, and are either 
in phase (Vostok CO2) or ice volume leads (EDC) CO2 at obliquity frequencies (Table S3.3).  
 
Finally, we explore the potential effects of past ice-volume variability on the Asian summer 
(ASM) and winter (AWM) monsoons (SOM). Previous work suggests that precession-paced 
ASM proxies lag insolation changes by 3-8 kyr (Clemens et al., 2010; Caley et al., 2011). 
The atmosphere has little thermal inertia so, in the absence of slow climatic feedbacks, its 
circulation should respond rapidly to climate forcing. However, northern hemisphere ice-
sheet variability represents a slow feedback and affects atmospheric circulation, including 
the Asian monsoon (Barnett et al., 1988; Ding et al., 1995; Rohling et al., 2003). We 
therefore assess the extent to which ice-volume (RSL) variations and/or rates of ice-volume 
change (dRSL) may explain: (a) the lag between insolation changes and the δ18Osanbao proxy 
for ASM variations, where δ18Osanbao minima represent ASM maxima (Cheng et al., 2009), 
and (b) Chinese Loess Plateau dust-flux variability, which is linked to AWM intensity (Jin et 
al., 2007) and approximated by quartz grain-size variations (MGSQ (Sun et al., 2006)). 
Linear multivariate regressions allow straightforward evaluation of which combinations of 
orbital parameters (eccentricity, precession, and obliquity), RSL, and dRSL best agree with 
δ18Osanbao and MGSQ (SOM) (Fig. 3.4).  
 
Our ‘simulation’ of δ18Osanbao (Sanbaosim) shares 36% of variance with δ
18
Osanbao. The main 
component in Sanbaosim is precession (sharing 18% of variance with δ
18
Osanbao), but RSL and 
dRSL are also significant (Fig. 3.4d; Fig. S3.8). Sequential addition of various components 
in Sanbaosim reveals that variations are paced by orbital parameters (Fig. S3.8a), amplitude-
modulated by ice volume (Fig. S3.8b), and become lagged due to the influence of rapid ice-
volume change (Fig. S3.8c). Cross-spectral analyses confirm that the phase lag between 
insolation maxima and δ18Osanbao minima is reduced by 50% when considering Sanbaosim (a 
combination of insolation, RSL, and dRSL variability) instead of insolation alone (Table 
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S3.4, SOM). We infer that ice-volume fluctuations, and especially rates of ice-volume 
change, are important causes of the lagged ASM response to insolation.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.4 (A) Normalised eccentricity [E, dashed line], precession [P, thin line] and obliquity 
[O, solid line] (Berger, 1978), (B) composite Red Sea RSL record (Grant et al., 2012; this 
study) [probability maximum (blue) and 95% confidence interval of the RSL dataset (light 
gray)], (C) rates of RSL change (dRSL, blue) with 2σ uncertainties (gray), (D) δ
18
Osanbao 
(gray) and simulated δ
18
Osanbao (red), and (E) stacked grain-size record from the Chinese 
Loess Plateau [MGSQ, gray (Sun et al., 2006)] and simulated MGSQ (black). For 
explanation of construction of simulated records, see SOM. 
 
A similar simulation of the Chinese loess MGSQ (MGSQsim) shares 43% of variance with 
MGSQ and is dominated by RSL, with minimal contribution from orbital components (Fig. 
3.4e; Fig. S3.8d). We infer that spectral peaks at orbital frequencies in Chinese loess reflect 
indirect influences of orbital forcing via ice-sheet variability. A weak dRSL component 
accentuates dust flux maxima at terminations. Thus, dRSL appears to account for rapid, 
millennial-scale variability in ASM and AWM proxies during terminations.  
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To summarize, we provide the first continuous ice-volume record over five glacial cycles 
that is unbiased by orbital tuning, and is chronologically consistent with Asian monsoon 
proxy records. Our analysis reveals variable ice-volume:climate phase relationships at 
terminations, which suggests varying threshold conditions for termination onset/completion. 
Regarding millennial variability at terminations, we find that strong positive dRSL peaks 
(fast ice-volume reductions, or ‘melt-water pulses’) coincide with positive anomalies in 
δ18Osanbao (weak ASM), peaks in MGSQ (strong Asian dust flux) (Fig. 3.4c,d,e), and often a 
warm ‘overshoot’ in TAA records (Fig. 3.2d). Together, these observations are consistent 
with a millennial-scale event that follows the bipolar see-saw concept, in which melt-water 
related slowing or shutdown of the North Atlantic overturning circulation causes abrupt 
Northern Hemisphere cooling and widespread Southern Hemisphere warming (Stocker and 
Johnsen, 2003; EPICA, 2006), with concomitant ASM weakening/failure (Cheng et al., 
2009) and winter (monsoon) circulation intensification (Rohling et al., 2003, Jin et al., 
2007). 
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This supporting material contains: a location map of the sites discussed in our study (Fig. 
S3.1); details of the synchronizations of Red Sea RSL records with Sanbao Cave δ18O (Fig. 
S3.2-S3.4; Table S3.1) and with Chinese loess grain-size variations (Fig. S3.5); a summary 
of the timing of sea-level highstands in marine isotope stages (MIS) 7, 9, and 11 (Table 
S3.2); results of cross-spectral phase analyses between records of RSL and various climate 
parameters (Table S3.3); and ‘simulations’ of δ18Osanbao and Chinese loess records by 
multivariate regressions (Fig. S3.6, Table S3.4). 
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Figure S3.1 Map of sites and 
regions discussed in this 
study. (A) Location of Red 
Sea cores (KL09, MD92-
1017, and KL11), Sanbao 
Cave, and the Chinese Loess 
Plateau (CLP) grain-size 
records. (B) Satellite image of 
an Arabian dust storm 
deflected over the Red Sea. 
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Correlation of Red Sea dust and RSL to Sanbao Cave δ18O 
 
To establish a radiometrically-based chronology for the Red Sea RSL record back to 500 kyr 
ago, our method relies on two synchronisations. The first synchronisation, between core 
KL09 Ti/Ca and Sanbao Cave speleothem δ18O (δ18Osanbao), results in ‘RSLdust-sanbao’. Here, 
the RSL record is indirectly synchronised to δ18Osanbao using the Red Sea dust record. The 
second synchronisation, between ‘RSLdust-sanbao’ and δ
18
Osanbao, results in ‘RSLsanbao’. In this 
case, the first (indirect) RSL synchronisation to δ18Osanbao is ‘fine-tuned’ by directly 
correlating filtered orbital periodicities in RSLdust-sanbao and δ
18
Osanbao which are common to 
both records and which are directly in phase (within uncertainties). 
 
For correlating Red Sea dust and δ18Osanbao, we use the high-resolution Ti/Ca record of 
central Red Sea sediment core KL09. This has a 0.5-mm down-core sampling interval, 
compared to a 1-cm sampling interval for the environmental magnetic KL09 Hem record, 
which is smoothed by a 4-cm moving Gaussian window due to the width of the 
magnetometer response function (Roberts, 2006). We correlate mid-points of the rapid 
decreases in δ18Osanbao and KL09 Ti/Ca that follow their respective maxima at terminations. 
Use of these mid-points minimizes chronological uncertainties relating to potentially real 
offsets in the onset and end of the transitions (Shackleton, 2000). Mid-transition values 
correspond to ~-8‰ in δ18Osanbao and ~0.025 in Ti/Ca. 
 
 
 
Figure S3.2 Red Sea relative sea-level (RSL) records. RSL records (from Rohling et al., 
2009) derived from KL09 data only (red; n = 1404) and from KL09, KL11 and MD92-1017 
data (black; n = 1938). 
 
For correlation between Red Sea RSL and δ18Osanbao, we use the Red Sea RSL record of 
Rohling et al. (2009, 2010). This record is predominantly based on RSL data from central 
Red Sea core KL09, supplemented with RSL data from nearby cores KL1l and MD92-1017. 
Key to our study is the known phase relationship between Red Sea dust and sea-level 
records, based on coupled measurements of the same samples from core KL09. The 
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composite (KL09 + KL11 + MD92-1017) and KL09-only RSL records yield identical 
timings of sea-level change (Fig. S3.2), so that inclusion of data from other cores in the RSL 
record does not produce spurious phase offsets between dust and RSL. 
 
 
 
Figure S3.3 (A) Spectral analyses of δ
18
Osanbao (red), KL09 Ti/Cadust-sanbao (black) and 
RSLdust-sanbao (blue) after the dust-δ
18
Osanbao correlation. All records have spectral peaks at a 
frequency of 0.042-0.045 kyr
-1
 (equivalent periodicity = 22.2-23.8kyr). (B-D) Phase 
relationships between δ
18
Osanbao and RSLdust-sanbao, Ti/Cadust-sanbao, and RSL150, respectively. 
 
Synchronization of KL09 Ti/Ca (dust) and δ18Osanbao, with straightforward linear 
interpolation between terminations, yields the ‘Ti/Cadust-sanbao’ and ‘RSLdust-sanbao’ records. 
Their power spectra, and those for δ18Osanbao, all have peaks at frequencies of 0.042-0.045 
kyr
-1
(~23 kyr periodicity), which is equivalent to the precession cycle (Fig. S3.3a). Spectral 
peaks are also observed for Ti/Cadust-sanbao and RSLdust-sanbao at frequencies equivalent to 
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eccentricity (~0.01 kyr
-1
; ~100 kyr periodicity), and for RSLdust-sanbao at obliquity frequencies 
(~0.025 kyr
-1
; ~40 kyr periodicity) (Fig. S3.3a). Cross-spectral phase analyses of Ti/Cadust-
sanbao and RSLdust-sanbao with δ
18
Osanbao reveal strong covariance in the precession band (Fig. 
S3.3b,c), particularly between RSLdust-sanbao and δ
18
Osanbao (90% coherent). At maximum 
coherency (equivalent to a frequency of 0.045 kyr
-1
), phase offsets between δ18Osanbao and 
RSLdust-sanbao are -2.7±0.4 kyr (Fig. S3.3b), but just -0.4±1 kyr when we use the same RSL 
data on a well-constrained chronology for the last 150 kyr (RSL150; Grant et al., 2012) (Fig. 
S3.3d). The latter indicates that δ18Osanbao  and RSL variations are in phase (within 
uncertainties) in the precession band. We use this observation to improve the Red Sea RSL 
and dust chronology over the time interval 150-500 kyr. For this, we apply a 0.045 kyr
-1
 
band-pass filter to δ18Osanbao and RSLdus-sanbao (Fig. S3.4a-c), and then synchronize the filtered 
δ18Osanbao and RSLdust-sanbao records in the interval before 150 kyr (linearly interpolating 
between tie-points) (Fig. S3.4d); this yields ‘RSLsanbao’.  
 
 
 
Figure S3.4 22-kyr band-pass filtered records of (A) δ
18
Osanbao (red) and (B) RSLdust-sanbao 
(blue) superimposed on δ
18
Osanbao and RSLdust-sanbao (gray). The lower panels contain the 
filtered RSL record before (C), and after (D) synchronization with the filtered δ
18
Osanbao 
record at 17 tie-points (blue triangles) for the interval 150-500 kyr. The filtered RSL150 record 
(green) is shown in (C). 
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We mostly correlate RSLdust-sanbao maxima to δ
18
Osanbao minima, although covariation of 
RSLdust-sanbao minima and δ
18
Osanbao maxima is more obvious at around 361.8 and 391.7 kyr 
(Fig. S3.4d). To account for uncertainties in phase offsets between these filtered records 
(-0.4±1 kyr, based on the well-dated RSL150), we generously allow an extra ±2 kyr 
uncertainty for every correlation tie-point (see below). 
 
Table S3.1 Sources of tie-point uncertainties in the dust-δ
18
Osanbao and RSLdust-δ
18
Osanbao 
correlations for the interval 150-500 kyr ago. Red text denotes data relating to the band-pass 
filtered δ
18
Osanbao and RSLdust records (δ
18
Osanbao(F) and RSLdust(F)). RMS = Root mean 
square. All uncertainties are quoted at 2σ and in kyr. 
 
Tie-point U/Th Sample spacing Extra RMS 
Age dating δ18Osanbao KL09 Ti/Ca 2 kyr  
(kyr)  δ18Osanbao(F) RSLdust(F)  (kyr) 
      
146.39 1.48 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.53 
172.69 1.50 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.54 
195.15 2.54 0.10 0.40 2.00 3.26 
217.59 2.10 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.93 
239.39 0.25 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.06 
242.16 0.27 0.07 0.03 2.00 2.02 
261.39 0.32 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.07 
288.59 0.69 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.16 
310.89 1.00 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.28 
329.89 0.63 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.14 
334.37 1.00 0.06 0.03 2.00 2.24 
350.40 0.90 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.24 
361.80 1.00 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.28 
391.70 1.34 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.45 
404.10 2.82 0.20 0.40 2.00 3.49 
424.90 2.00 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.86 
429.00 2.00 3.00 0.03 2.00 4.12 
443.40 2.00 0.20 0.40 2.00 2.86 
462.70 2.98 0.20 0.40 2.00 3.62 
486.00 4.24 0.20 0.40 2.00 4.71 
492.00 4.96 5.00 0.02 2.00 7.32 
      
 
. 
A root mean square (RMS) calculation combines uncertainties associated with every tie-
point in the two synchronisations (KL09 Ti/Ca-δ18Osanbao and RSLdust-sanbao-δ
18
Osanbao) for the 
interval 150-500 kyr (n = 21) (Table S3.1). This includes U/Th-dating uncertainties from the 
δ18Osanbao chronology (Cheng et al., 2009, 2012), sample-spacing uncertainties in the 
δ18Osanbao, KL09 Ti/Ca, band-pass filtered δ
18
Osanbao and band-pass filtered RSLdust-sanbao 
records, and an additional ±2 kyr phase-offset uncertainty (see above). Radiometric dating 
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uncertainties for correlation tie-points were determined by interpolating between the 2σ 
values of the bracketing U/Th dates. Finally, after RMS propagation of all these 
chronological uncertainties for each tie-point, we calculate - through interpolation - a 2 
(chronological) uncertainty for every RSLsanbao data-point. Combination of this chronological 
uncertainty with a vertical sea-level uncertainty for the RSL data (±12m at 2σ; Siddall et al., 
2003, 2004; Rohling et al., 2009) then facilitates probabilistic RSL assessment as described 
by Grant et al. (2012). We also use this method to calculate the maximum probability (±2σ) 
of rates of sea-level change (dRSL) for the interval 150-500 kyr (main-text Fig. 3.4c). We 
have assumed no covariances between sources of uncertainty (i.e., the probability 
distribution for each datapoint is mutually exclusive), therefore, the confidence limits of our 
probabilistic sea-level records represent generous ‘worst case’ assessments. 
 
The probabilistic RSL and dRSL assessments for the interval 150-500 kyr, as described 
above, are combined with similar probabilistic RSL and dRSL assessments for the last 150 
kyr (Grant et al., 2012) which have more detailed time-control (main-text Fig. 3.2; Table 
S3.2). Together, these give continuous, probabilistic records of variations in sea-level and its 
rates of change over the last 500 kyr. This robust, independent age control enables - for the 
first time - estimation of rates of sea-level change for the last 500 kyr, without assumptions 
involved in tuning/correlation that underlie most such attempts in paleoclimate studies. 
 
 
 
Table S3.2 Timing of sea-level highstands prior to the last interglacial (MIS 5e). RSL values 
are given for the maximum-probability sea level (2σpmax), and for the 95% confidence limit of 
all RSL uncertainties (2σdata). 
 
 Stage MIS 7 MIS 9 MIS 11 
 Sub-stage 7a 7e 9e  
  (ka BP) (ka BP) (ka BP) (ka BP) 
      
RSL 0 m 2σpmax - - - - 
 2σdata 194.9-200.3 - 327.4-334.3 400.1-408.4 
RSL -10 m 2σpmax 196.1-198.4 - 326.6-331.1 400.3-409.3 
 2σdata 193.3-202.3 237.9-242.0 324.6-335.0 397.0-416.6 
RSL -20 m 2σpmax 194.5-199.9 238.8-241.3 325.3-333.3 398.0-417.3 
 2σdata 191.5-207.4 236.5-242.9 322.6-335.9 394.9-421.8 
      
 
 
 
 
Phase relationships between ice-volume and climate variability 
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Changes in the Red Sea RSL record approximate variations in global ice-volume (see Grant 
for detailed argument), so to quantify phase relationships between ice-volume and climate 
variability we perform cross-spectral analyses between RSL and Antarctic temperature 
(ΔTAA), CO2 and CH4 records (Table S3.3). We use ice-core records from the European 
Project for Ice Coring in Antarctic (EPICA) Dome C (EDC) (Siegenthaler et al., 2005; 
Jouzel et al., 2007; Loulergue et al., 2008), from Dome Fuji (Kawamura et al., 2007), and 
from Vostok (Petit et al., 1999). The Dome Fuji and Vostok records are based on ‘O2N2’ 
timescales that are potentially more accurate than conventional ice-core chronologies 
(Kawamura et al., 2007; Bender and Suwa, 2007). All EDC records are presented here on 
the EDC3 timescale (Parrenin et al., 2007), after conversion of the original chronology 
where necessary. 
 
 
 
Figure S3.5 Synchronization of Chinese loess and Red Sea dust records. Red Sea core 
KL09 Hem (black) and Ti/Ca (grey) records, and the stacked ‘mean quartz grain size’ 
(MGSQ) record (orange) on its original chronology (Sun et al., 2006) (A) and after correlation 
with the Red Sea dust record (B). Correlation ties are indicated as orange triangles. 
 
Correlation between Chinese loess and Red Sea dust records 
 
Striking similarity between KL09 Hem and a stacked mean quartz grain-size record (MGSQ, 
Sun et al., 2006) from the Chinese Loess Plateau (Roberts et al., 2011) reflects a broadly 
synchronous response to atmospheric changes within the wider monsoon region (Fig. S3.5). 
Although the dynamic processes that link these records have not yet been explored in detail,  
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Table S3.3 Summary of phase analyses between key climate records and RSL. Phase lags correspond to the frequencies at which 
maximum coherency (Coh.) is observed between the analysed variables. Only statistically significant coherencies are tabled. 
Negative phases denote RSL changes leading those in the climate parameters. Red text denotes ice-volume phase offsets within 
uncertainties (±2σ). Insolation (Insol.) and rates of change in insolation (dInsol./dt) are for 65°N, 21 June (Berger, 1978). 
 
 Obliquity  Precession 
 (~41 kyr)  (~23 kyr)  (~19 kyr) 
 Coh. Phase ±2σ  Coh. Phase ±2σ  Coh. Phase ±2σ 
 (%) (°) (kyr)  (%) (°) (kyr)  (%) (°) (kyr) 
            
Obliquity 89 56±7 6.2±0.8  - - -  - - - 
Precession - - -  90 61±7 3.7±0.5  80 54±10 2.9±0.6 
Insol. 89 51±7 5.7±0.8  91 56±6 3.5±0.4  79 54±11 2.9±0.6 
dInsol./dt 93 51±6 5.9±0.7  93 54±5 3.3±0.4  - - - 
ΔTEDC 97 5.5±3.4 0.6±0.4  93 7.5±5.3 0.5±0.4  77 35±11 1.8±0.6 
ΔTFuji 95 14±5 1.5±0.6  93 28±8 1.8±0.5  - - - 
CO2 EDC 89   -12±7 -1.3±0.8  89 -5.6±7.1 -0.4±0.5  - - - 
CO2 Vostok 88 -4.6±7.2 -0.5±0.8  88 6.5±7.3 0.4±0.5  - - - 
CH4 EDC 93 7.1±5.3 0.8±0.6  93 20±6 1.3±0.4  67 24±15 1.3±0.8 
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their obvious visual similarity and association with monsoonal atmospheric circulation (see 
main text) strongly suggest that they can be synchronized. We use both Red Sea dust records 
(KL09 Ti/Ca and Hem) for tie-point guidance: the Hem and MGSQ records appear more 
similar in structure because they are of comparable resolution, but the higher-resolution 
Ti/Ca record more accurately determines tie-point ages (Fig. S3.5). 
 
 
 
Figure S3.6 Simulations of (A-C) δ
18
Osanbao (red) and (D-F) MGSQ (black) superimposed on 
the original δ
18
Osanbao and MGSQ time-series (gray). Time-series for the orbital components 
(EPO) and for boreal mid-summer insolation (A, green) have been normalized to unit 
variance. A recently published grain-size record from the Chinese Loess Plateau is also 
shown (F, orange; Hao et al., 2012). Y-axes in (A) and (D) are scaled for comparison. 
 
Simulating monsoon variability 
 
Our multivariate regression-based ‘simulations’ of the δ18Osanbao (Sanbaosim) and Chinese 
loess (MGSQsim) records utilize normalized series of the orbital components (eccentricity, E; 
precession, P; obliquity, O; Berger, 1978), and our new maximum-probability RSL and 
dRSL records (main-text Fig. 3.4; Fig. S3.6). Ignoring the intercepts, the factor loading 
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compositions are -0.205E -0.471P +0.131O +0.338RSL -0.289dRSL for Sanbaosim (Fig. 
S3.6c), and 0.014E +0.022P +0.00237O +0.102RSL -0.036dRSL for MGSQsim (Fig. S3.6f). 
The combined orbital components within Sanbaosim have nearly identical variance to the 
record of boreal mid-summer insolation (Fig. S3.6a). Cross-spectral phase analyses of 
δ18Osanbao with the convolutions of Sanbaosim (e.g., orbital components alone, orbital 
components plus RSL, etc.) reveal the effects of the RSL and dRSL components on phase 
offsets between δ18Osanbao and insolation (EPO) (Table S3.4; main text).  
 
Table S3.4 Summary of cross-spectral phase analyses between δ
18
Osanbao and convolutions 
of our ‘Sanbaosim’ record. See SOM text for factor loadings for the components of Sanbaosim. 
Phases are shown for peak coherencies (‘Coh.’) between δ
18
Osanabo and the convolved 
records at periodicities equivalent to the precession cycle. 
 
 Coh. Periodicity Phase ±2σ 
 (%) (kyr) (°) (kyr) 
     
EPO 94 22.7 39.9±4.9 2.5±0.3 
EPO + RSL 93 21.7 33.8±5.3 2.0±0.4 
Sanbaosim (EPO + RSL – dRSL) 94 21.7 21.6±4.9 1.3±0.3 
 
 
Overall, Sanbaosim explains 36% of the variance in δ
18
Osanbao, compared to 18% explained by 
insolation alone, which suggests that variations in δ18Osanbao over the last five glacial cycles 
reflect equal parts 1) precession-paced insolation forcing and 2) fluctuations in global ice 
volume and its rates of change. The implications of these inferences depend on how 
accurately the δ18Osanbao record represents variations in Asian summer monsoon intensity 
(see Cheng et al., 2009; Clemens et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2010; Pausata et al., 2011). In 
contrast, the largest component in MGSQsim is ice volume (RSL), which explains 35% of the 
variance in MGSQ. The total MGSQsim explains 43% of the variance in MGSQ, implying 
that the intensity of the Asian winter monsoon is far less sensitive to insolation changes and 
rates of ice-volume change than the Asian summer monsoon.  
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Abstract 
 
Model simulations and palaeo-environmental proxy records suggest that high-latitude 
climate and monsoon variability are tightly coupled on orbital timescales. Detailing this 
phase relationship is currently limited, however, by a lack of unbiased proxy data with 
excellent age control. A related issue is that the chronology of a widely-used archive of past 
monsoon variability – organic rich layers (sapropels) in Mediterranean sediments – is 
potentially biased by an assumed 3000 year (3 kyr) lag between precession minima and 
sapropel mid-points. Here we present evidence from an eastern Mediterranean sediment core 
(LC21), which has a well-constrained, radiometrically based chronology, to investigate the 
timing of sapropel deposition (=East African summer monsoon (EAfSM) variability) 
relative to changes in insolation, precession, sea level, and rates of sea-level change, during 
the last 150,000 years. We show that there is not a consistent 3-kyr lag between precession 
minima and sapropel mid-points, which are instead found to be directly in phase (zero lag) 
during periods of glacial inception. After glacial terminations, we find that both ice-volume 
changes and insolation determine the timing of sapropel onset. We also compare EAfSM 
variability with monsoon proxy records from different regions, and observe in-phase 
monsoon variability among these regions during the last (Holocene) and penultimate 
(Eemian) interglacials, and more pronounced regional timing offsets during glacial 
inception. We conclude that the concept of a ‘global monsoon’ is too simplistic; boreal 
monsoons appear to have been synchronous only during periods of ice-volume minima, 
implying ice-sheet control of monsoon variability at these times. 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
Monsoon circulation is a key component of global climate dynamics due to its direct role in 
large-scale heat and moisture redistribution, and its indirect effect on land-albedo feedbacks. 
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Reconstructions of long-term (centennial to millennial to multi-millennial) variability in 
monsoon systems therefore represent important contributions toward the understanding of 
natural (pre-anthropogenic) climate changes. Over the last decade, evidence has accumulated 
for a tight coupling between (low-latitude) monsoon intensity and (high-latitude) ice-sheet 
and North Atlantic climate variability (e.g., Schulz et al., 1998; Leuschner and Sirocko, 
2000; Wang et al., 2001, 2008; Rohling et al., 2003; Cheng et al., 2006, 2009). This may be 
expected, given that monsoon and ice-volume proxy records exhibit strong cyclicity in the 
orbital precession and obliquity periods (e.g., Clemens and Prell, 2003; Larrasoaña et al., 
2003; Davis and Brewer, 2009), yet a detailed, mechanistic understanding of long-term 
monsoon dynamics in relation to orbital (insolation) forcing and global ice-volume changes 
is far from complete. 
 
Until recently, quantification of monsoon:ice-volume phase relationships has been hindered 
by a lack of independently dated ice-volume records (i.e., independent from orbital 
timescales and/or ice-core chronologies). There is also a lack of clarity concerning monsoon 
phasing relative to precession-driven insolation changes, because different leads/lags are 
inferred from different types of monsoon proxies and from model simulations (Clemens and 
Prell, 2003; Kutzbach et al., 2008; Clemens et al., 2010; Ziegler et al., 2010a,b; Weber and 
Tuenter, 2011). As a result, it remains contested whether a synchronous “global monsoon” 
exists or not (Caley et al., 2011). 
 
An important archive of past monsoon variability consists of the periodic occurrence of 
organic-rich sediment layers, or “sapropels”, in the eastern Mediterranean (and to a lesser 
extent in the western and central Mediterranean) (for overviews, see Rossignol-Strick 1985; 
Rohling, 1994; Emeis et al., 1996, and references therein). The formation of these sapropels 
has been attributed to combinations of surface-water freshening, reduced deep-water 
ventilation, and increased export production (e.g., Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Rossignol-
Strick, 1985; Rohling, 1994; Higgs et al., 1994; Emeis et al., 1996; Jorissen, 1999; Thomson 
et al., 1999; Mercone et al., 2001; Casford et al, 2003; Abu-Zied et al., 2008). The key driver 
behind these processes was a reduction of net evaporation over the basin, predominantly due 
to northward migration of the East African summer monsoon (EAfSM) rainbelt over North 
African wadi systems and river catchments that drain into the eastern Mediterranean (e.g., 
Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Rossignol-Strick, 1985; Rohling, 1999; Rohling and De Rijk, 
1999; Rohling et al., 2002b, 2004; Larrasoana et al., 2003; Marino et al., 2007, 2009; 
Osborne et al., 2008, 2010). The northward migration of the EAfSM rainbelt was associated 
with northward migration of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) in response to 
maximum boreal summer insolation at precession minima.  
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The exact timing of sapropel formation relative to insolation changes remains unclear 
because direct radiometric age constraints exist only for the most recent (early to middle 
Holocene) sapropel S1 (e.g., Lourens et al., 1996; Mercone et al., 2000; Casford et al., 2007; 
De Lange et al., 2008). On that limited basis, an astronomically-tuned timescale for 
Mediterranean sediments has been proposed that assumes a 3-kyr lag between precession 
minima and sapropel mid-points (Hilgen et al., 1993; Lourens et al., 1996, 2004). However, 
the assumed extrapolation of the specific phase relationship of S1 to older sapropels remains 
to be tested (e.g., Ziegler et al., 2010a). We have recently presented a radiometrically 
constrained chronology that spans four sapropels (Grant et al., 2012), which allows such a 
test to be performed. 
 
Core LC21 in the eastern Mediterranean (Fig. 4.1) contains four sapropels (S1, S3, S4, S5), 
and – in addition to a radiometrically constrained chronology – has been synchronised with 
the Red Sea relative sea-level (RSL) record (Grant et al., 2012). Hence, it is an ideal 
platform for investigating phase relationships between monsoon variability, insolation 
forcing and global ice-volume fluctuations on orbital timescales. We use it to test the 
following hypotheses: 1) there is a consistent 3-kyr offset between precession minima and 
sapropel mid-points, 2) there is a systematic phasing between northward penetration of the 
EAfSM and changes in global ice volume, 3) the concept of a global monsoon is valid. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Locations of marine cores and speleothem caves discussed in this study, in the 
context of the East Asian monsoon (EAM), Indian monsoon (IM), East African summer 
monsoon (EAfSM) and West African monsoon (WAM). 
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4.2 Methods 
 
Scanning x-ray fluorescence (XRF) elemental analyses of the archive halves of sediment 
core LC21 (southern Aegean Sea, 35° 40' N, 26° 35' E; Fig. 4.1), were performed at the 
British Ocean Sediment Core Research Facility (BOSCORF) at the National Oceanography 
Centre, Southampton, using an Itrax XRF core scanner from Cox Analytical Systems 
(Gothenburg, Sweden). XRF data were collected every 0.5mm down-core using a 
molybdenum tube set at 30 kV and 30mA, and a sampling time of 40 seconds directly at the 
core surface. The exposed core surface was covered with a 4 micron thin SPEX Certi Prep 
Ultralene1 foil to avoid contamination of the XRF measurement unit and desiccation of the 
sediment. Subsequent sub-sampling and stable isotope analyses of the same core halves have 
been described in Grant et al. (2012). The foraminiferal stable oxygen and carbon isotope 
records discussed below are for the surface-dwelling species Globigerinoides ruber (white) 
(δ18Oruber, δ
13
Cruber) and the sub-surface dwelling species Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 
(dextral) (δ18Opac, δ
13
Cpac). Tests of these species were selected from >300 m and 150-300 
m sieved sediment fractions (see Methods in Grant et al., 2012).  
 
4.3 Results 
 
Barium and stable isotope profiles are used to accurately delineate the depths of sapropel 
boundaries (Fig. 4.2), which are here used to define past intervals when the East African 
summer monsoon (EAfSM) penetrated north of ~21°N (see Rohling et al., 2002a, 2004; 
Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Osborne et al., 2008). Redox reactions at the sediment-seawater 
interface affect the preservation of organic-rich deposits. As a consequence, elements that 
are enriched in sapropels and which exhibit ‘conservative’ behaviour in sediments are most 
suitable for reconstructing down-core sapropel depths. Barium is ideal for this purpose 
because it is well-preserved in sediments (Dymond et al., 1992), and enriched in sapropels 
(Thomson et al., 1995; De Lange et al., 2008) due to its association with the decomposition 
of organic matter in the water column, which in turn is coupled to primary productivity 
(Dymond et al., 1992). 
 
In core LC21, pronounced increases in Ba at sapropel horizons are accompanied by elevated 
Vanadium (V) and depleted δ18O and δ13C (Fig. 4.2).Vanadium is a redox-sensitive element 
and precipitates under reducing conditions, so although it should not be used alone to define 
sapropel boundaries, the good agreement between increases in V and Ba in core LC21 
implies that – in this case – elevated V reliably indicates sapropel boundaries (see Thomson 
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et al., 1995; Nijenhuis et al., 1999). Strongly depleted δ18Oruber and δ
18
Opac values in LC21 
sapropels far exceed inferred δ18O changes associated with global ice-volume reduction at 
these times (see Fig. 1 in Grant et al., 2012), and are synchronous with negative excursions 
in δ13Cruber and δ
13
Cpac (Fig. 4.2). The δ
18
Oruber and δ
18
Opac depletions are unlikely to primarily 
reflect warming of surface and sub-surface waters or an increase in net precipitation over 
evaporation because neither of these processes would result in a synchronous depletion in 
both surface- and subsurface-water δ13C. The observed trend is easily explained, however, 
by monsoon-driven flooding of the North African margin, which would result in a 
substantial input of isotopically light freshwater and terrestrial carbon into the eastern 
Mediterranean. Together, therefore, the LC21 Ba, V, δ18O and δ13C records effectively 
delineate the intervals of sapropel formation and preservation in core LC21, and thus the 
intervals of northward expansion of the EAfSM. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2 Photograph of core LC21 (in metres below sea floor, mbsf) with scanning XRF 
profiles (21-point moving average) of barium and vanadium, and planktonic foraminierfal 
δ
18
O and δ
13
C records from G. ruber (white) and N. pachyderma (d). Sapropels are indicated 
(grey rectangles). 
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4.4 Discussion 
 
4.4.1 Sapropel deposition and insolation maxima/precession minima 
 
Here we consider the timing of sapropel deposition relative to the summer inter-tropical 
insolation gradient (“SITIG”, Fig. 4.3) and the precessional component of insolation. The 
advantage of using the SITIG rather than a specific latitudinal insolation curve is that it 
accounts for changes in tropical insolation in both hemispheres, and therefore best captures 
variability in the insolation forcing of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), which in 
turn drives the intensity and spatial distribution of monsoon precipitation. We find that the 
onset of sapropels S3-S5 in core LC21 occurred ~1.5-3 kyr before insolation 
maxima/precession minima (Fig. 4.3b-d), whereas sapropel S1 deposition began 0.8 kyr 
after the Holocene insolation maximum/precession minimum (Fig. 4.3a). Previous studies 
inferred a lag of ~3 kyr between the mid-point of S1 and the nearest insolation 
maximum/precession minimum (Lourens et al., 1996; De Lange et al., 2008; Ziegler et al., 
2010a). We find a comparable phase offset if we considering the S1 midpoint (Fig. 4.3a). It 
is clear that, regardless of whether sapropel bases or mid-points are used, the concept of a 
consistent 3-kyr phase offset between precession minima/insolation maxima is valid only 
within broad tolerances of a few thousand years. 
 
The differences between phase relationships determined using either sapropel bases or mid-
points are noteworthy. Sapropel mid-points give the average timing of sapropel 
formation/preservation and are therefore an appropriate approximation for cross-spectral 
phase analyses, which typically rely on peak-to-peak signal comparison at a specific 
frequency. However, the timing of a mid-point depends on the duration of a sapropel, and 
this clearly varies – both in absolute terms (number of years) and relative to insolation 
changes. For example, according to the radiometrically constrained chronology of LC21, 
sapropels S3 and S4 coincide with the interval of maximum insolation values (>520 W/m
2
) 
(Fig. 4.3c,d), but sapropels S1 and S5 extend until insolation drops to ~500 W/m
2
 (Fig. 
4.3a,b). 
 
The above strongly suggests that, during full interglacials (i.e., considering S1 and S5), 
EAfSM precipitation and/or northward expansion is sufficiently strong to prolong sapropel 
deposition under waning insolation, which is consistent with positive vegetation-albedo 
feedbacks on the meteorological conditions (Nicholson, 2009). Such changes in the duration 
of sapropels due to indirect (feedback) processes are unlikely to be the same for all 
sapropels, and this compromises the validity of the concept of a ‘systematic’ phase 
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relationship between precession and sapropel mid-points. Because vegetation-albedo 
feedbacks have not yet had the time to develop at around the time of onset of sapropel 
deposition, it seems more promising to evaluate phase relationships between precession and 
the onset/base of sapropels. By that criterion, the lagged onset of sapropel S1 (relative to 
peak insolation) is clearly unique relative to other sapropels within the last glacial cycle. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3 Insolation and ice-volume changes during sapropel deposition (= EAfSM 
maxima) under full interglacial conditions (a, b) and periods of glacial inceptions (c, d). A 
maximum probability sea-level curve (dark turquoise) with 95% confidence limits (pale 
turquoise) (Grant et al., 2012) is based on the Red Sea sea-level reconstruction method 
(Siddall et al., 2003, 2004; Rohling et al., 2009). The subtropical insolation gradient (SITIG, 
dashed orange) is calculated as the difference between mid-summer insolation at 23˚N and 
23˚S, and has been normalised by unit variance, and then negated, in order to plot on the 
same axis as the normalised precession curve (orange). 
 
Previous work has related the apparently ‘delayed’ onset of S1 to millennial-scale cooling in 
the North Atlantic affecting atmospheric circulation over the Mediterranean (Rohling, 1994; 
Ziegler et al., 2010a). Deep-water convection in the eastern Mediterranean is highly 
sensitive to cold northerly airflows (see Rohling et al., 2002b; Casford et al., 2003, and 
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references therein), and episodes of strengthened deep convection in the Mediterranean 
during the Holocene and last interglacial, relating to temporary weakenings/disruptions in 
the formation and/or preservation of sapropels S1 and S5, have been correlated with 
Greenland climate fluctuations (Mercone et al., 2001; Rohling et al., 2002a,b;Casford et al., 
2003; Marino et al., 2007, 2009; Osborne et al., 2008).  
 
Earlier studies inferred a link between North Atlantic climate variability and the strength of 
the Indian and Asian monsoons (Porter and An, 1995; Guo et al., 1996; Schulz et al., 1998; 
Leuschner and Sirocko, 2000; Rohling et al., 2003), and this has been corroborated by model 
simulations (Claussen et al., 2003; Jin et al., 2007). More recently, U/Th-dated speleothem 
records from Chinese caves have provided compelling evidence for a process-link between 
North Atlantic cold events triggered by meltwater discharges, and delayed onsets of the East 
Asian summer monsoon (e.g., Wang et al., 2001, 2008; Cheng et al., 2006, 2009). Using 
LC21, these inferences can now be tested for the first time with paired records of EAfSM 
and ice-volume variations over four precession minima (see below). 
 
4.4.2 The EAfSM and global ice-volume changes 
 
As previously mentioned, the sapropels in core LC21 correspond to periods when the 
EAfSM rainbelt reached its maximal northerly penetration. For simplicity, we here refer to 
these periods as “EAfSM maxima”. During the last glacial cycle, the onsets of three EAfSM 
maxima (S3, S4, and S5) coincided (within ~1 kyr) with the onsets of sea-level highstands, 
despite differences in the height of these highstands (Fig. 4.3b-d). For sapropel S5 (Fig. 
4.3d), this phasing is supported by observations that a somewhat wetter phase developed in 
the central Red Sea immediately after the last interglacial (LIG) sea-level highstand had 
been reached (Trommer et al., 2011). Conversely, the Holocene EAfSM maximum (S1) 
started at a time when sea level was still rising (~4 kyr before a highstand; Fig. 4.3a). These 
observations suggest that there was no systematic differentiation in EAfSM:ice-volume 
phase relationships between interglacial (sapropels S1 and S5) and glacial-inception 
(sapropels S3 and S4) conditions. This lack of systematic behaviour is further illustrated by 
the presence of an apparent disparity in the EAfSM:ice-volume phasing between the current 
and last interglacial periods (top panel of Fig. 4.3a,b). 
 
When considering rates of sea-level change (dRSL) rather than RSL itself, however, we find 
a clear differentiation between EAfSM:ice-volume phasing (at precession minima) within 
interglacial and glacial-inception periods. In the interglacial cases, EAfSM maxima began 
after a 50-75% reduction in rates of sea-level rise from their peak rates, and after sea-levels 
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had risen ~90m (Fig. 4.3a,b). In glacial-inception cases, the onset of EAfSM maxima 
occurred just after the peak rates of sea-level rise, and after substantially smaller sea-level 
rises (~15-35m) (Fig. 4.3c,d).  
 
The most obvious potential cause for different EAfSM:ice-volume phasings between the 
Holocene and LIG relates to the ice-volume histories since the preceding glacial maxima. 
Termination 1 saw a steady sea-level rise over approximately 120m, whereas Termination 2 
was characterised by a steady rise of 90m, which followed an early rise and subsequent brief 
reversal (see Fig. 3.3 in Chapter 3). Clemens and Prell (2003) and Clemens et al. (2010) 
invoked large-scale ice-volume changes as the cause of a precession phase-lag in the Indo-
Asian summer monsoon, due to their effect on sensible heating of the Asian Plateau. 
Similarly, past variations in an East Asian monsoon proxy record can be explained in part by 
changes in global ice volume, and in the rates of ice-volume reduction (see Fig. 3.4 in 
Chapter 3). However, the inclusion of variable northern hemisphere ice sheets in model 
simulations of monsoon variability (Ziegler et al., 2010b; Weber and Tuenter, 2011) 
produced zero phase lag in the precession band, in line with previous simulations based on 
stationary ice-sheets (Tuenter et al., 2005; Kutzbach et al., 2008). The evident discrepancy 
between model simulations and data may reflect model limitations, e.g., the crude resolution 
of ice sheets and ocean circulation, and lack of atmospheric mid-latitude dynamics (Weber 
and Tuenter, 2011). 
 
The records presented here indicate that changes in the (ultimately precession-driven) 
northward expansion of the EAfSM were considerably affected by 1) global ice-volume in 
the interval preceding each precession minimum and, consequently, 2) the amount of 
subsequent ice-volume loss, as well as 3) the rates of ice-volume reduction. Given that 
precession-scale variability in the West African summer monsoon (Weldeab et al., 2007) and 
Indo-Asian summer monsoons (Clemens and Prell, 2003; Wang et al., 2001, 2008; Cheng et 
al., 2009) has also been linked to large-scale changes in global ice-volume, we now consider 
whether the changes in monsoon precipitation were synchronous across these different 
monsoon systems. 
 
4.4.3 A ‘global monsoon’ during precession minima? 
 
The EAfSM record from core LC21 is compared with six key ‘summer monsoon’ proxy 
records representing different monsoon systems of the northern hemisphere (Fig. 4.4). For 
the East Asian monsoon (EAM), we use a speleothem δ18O record from Sanbao Cave 
(δ18Osanbao), China (Cheng et al., 2009); for the Indo-Asian monsoon (IAM), we use a  
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composite ‘summer monsoon stack’ (SMS) record (Clemens and Prell, 2003); for the Indian 
monsoon (IM), we use a speleothem δ18O record from Qunf Cave, Oman (Fleitmann et al., 
2007), as well as periods of speleothem growth in Hoti Cave, Oman (Fleitmann et al., 
2003a,b) and in Mukalla Cave, Yemen (Fleitmann et al., 2011); and for the West African 
monsoon (WAM) we use variations in sea surface salinity (SSS) in the East Equatorial 
Atlantic (EEA) (Weldeab et al., 2007). 
 
First, it is important to note that these various monsoon proxy records reflect different 
processes. For example, speleothem growth periods in Arabian caves are determined by the 
position of the Indian monsoon rainbelt (Fleitmann et al., 2003a,b, 2011), while the 
speleothem δ18O records reflect the amount and isotopic (source) composition of monsoon 
precipitation (Clemens et al., 2010; Pausata et al., 2011). However, these control processes 
are regional expressions of changes in summer monsoon precipitation due to changes in 
atmospheric circulation on a wide (hemispheric) scale. Hence, it remains instructive to 
compare the timing of these responses. 
 
Second, we emphasise that the monsoon records are presented here using their original 
chronologies. As a consequence, any inferred phase relationships will contain age-model-
related uncertainties, but we minimise these by focussing on records with sound radiometric 
age control. Although the WAM record is not radiometrically dated before ~40 ka BP, its 
chronology is well-constrained by correlation to a layer-counted ice-core between ~40-130 
ka BP.  
 
For the four time-slices considered here, we observe better agreement between the timings of 
change in the different monsoon systems during full interglacial conditions (Fig. 4.4a,b) than 
during periods of glacial inception (Fig. 4.4c,d). This is particularly noticeable for the 
Holocene (Fig. 4.4a), when the EAfSM maximum coincides closely (within a millennium) 
with pluvial periods in Arabia, minimum δ18Osanbao, and highest SMS values. Lower EEA 
SSS also coincide with this interval, although the lowest values occur before the ‘peak 
monsoon interval’ in the other proxy records. 
 
Although the timings of monsoon variations are spread slightly wider (~2 kyr) between the 
various records during the last interglacial, the main period of inferred summer monsoon 
intensification is similar (Fig. 4.4b). The only outliers are the two distinctly low SMS values 
at ~126 and 128 ka BP (Fig. 4.4b). Because sample resolution in the SMS record is 
relatively poor, this apparent disparity essentially hinges on the accuracy (in age and SMS 
value) of only one datapoint (at 126 ka BP). Given that all other monsoon proxy records 
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agree over this interval, we suggest that chronological uncertainties and/or proxy 
sensitivities in the SMS may explain this discrepancy. 
 
The last period of glacial inception (Marine Isotope Stage [MIS] 5a-d) is generally 
characterised by larger offsets between the various monsoon proxy records (Fig. 4.4c,d). 
SMS values remain consistently low, which would imply little strengthening of the IAM. 
Furthermore, there appears to be an ~4 kyr offset between changes in the African and Indo-
Asian monsoons in MIS 5a (Fig. 4.4c). This inferred offset is most clear between the 
intervals of sapropel S3 deposition and stalagmite growth in Hoti Cave, whereas the EEA 
SSS and δ18Osanbao records are more ambiguous; SSS was highly variable between 76 and 90 
ka BP, and δ18Osanbao variations are poorly resolved between 79 and 84 ka BP, in spite of 
overlapping samples from two stalactites (Wang et al., 2008). Improved resolution in the 
latter records may further substantiate the potential ~4 kyr offset between African and Indo-
Asian monsoon variability during MIS 5a. 
 
In MIS 5c (Fig. 4.4d), there is good agreement between the timings of sapropel 4a and 
decreases in δ18Osanbao and EEA SSS, and of sapropel 4b, depleted δ
18
Osanbao, and a pluvial 
period in Yemen. Also, proxy records for the WAM, EAFSM, and EAM all show an 
interruption in monsoon conditions at around 104-106 ka BP. Nonetheless, the onset of 
significantly reduced SSS in the EEA seems to have preceded the onset of the Yemeni 
pluvial period by ~4 kyr, in agreement with observations for MIS 5a (Fig. 4.4c). Overall, 
therefore, phase offsets between different monsoon systems appear to be minimal during 
interglacial periods, and to have increased during the period of glacial inception. 
 
A previous investigation into the timing of WAM, EAfSM, IM, and EAM variability over 
the past 45 kyrs also found regional phase differences, especially with respect to precession 
and obliquity variations (Caley et al., 2011). This contrasts with inferences of recurrent 
episodes of near-synchronous (within age uncertainties) millennial-scale variability between 
the North Atlantic climate and the EAfSM, IM and EAM (e.g., Schulz et al., 1998; Wang et 
al., 2001; Rohling et al., 2002a). Weldeab et al. (2007) concluded that WAM and EAM 
variability was synchronous during the last deglaciation, but not during MIS 5, and 
Larrasoaña et al. (2003) noted the coincidence of (monsoon-related) dust flux minima, on 
precession timescales, between dust records from the western equatorial Atlantic and eastern 
Mediterranean – regions influenced by the WAM and EAfSM, respectively. 
 
These diverse observations are not necessarily incompatible with our findings, and often 
reflect ‘average’ monsoon phasings based on time-series analyses or specific events. Here 
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we offer a more nuanced assessment based on well-constrained data for four time-slices 
corresponding to precession minima. Results from this study are consistent with the concept 
of a ‘global monsoon’ operating during interglacials, but regional differences appear to 
become more significant with the development of large ice sheets. 
 
4.5 Conclusions 
 
Results of this study strongly suggest that the notion of a systematic 3-kyr lag between 
precession minima and sapropel mid-points is unfounded, although such a lag does apply to 
the Holocene sapropel S1. The timing of sapropel mid-points appears to be directly in phase 
with precession minima (zero lag) during periods of glacial inception, whereas during full 
interglacials, the onset of sapropel formation is determined by ice-volume changes over the 
preceding glacial termination. In the latter case, sapropel formation appears to have been 
instigated after sea-levels had risen ~90m, and after rates of sea-level rise had dropped by at 
least 50% from their peak rates. Evidence from several more interglacial sapropels will be 
required to test the validity of – and further quantify – this apparent phase relationship.  
 
These findings are therefore consistent with previous suggestions that ice-sheet variability 
affected the timing of boreal summer monsoons during periods of ice-volume minima. 
However, the concept of a ‘global monsoon’ on orbital timescales is too generalised; 
different monsoon systems appear to have been synchronised only during ice-volume 
minima, with regional timing offsets in monsoon variability becoming more significant as 
northern hemisphere ice sheets expanded. Variable response times to precession forcing 
likely reflect the sensitivity of environmental proxies to different processes and critical 
thresholds in specific localities. 
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Changes in humidity in the eastern Mediterranean over the last 150,000 years 
 
K.M. Grant, E.J. Rohling, R.B. Pearce, A. Hinchliffe, J. Amies, R. Williams 
 
Abstract 
The eastern Mediterranean is an important region for palaeoclimate and archaeological 
research, yet few high-resolution palaeo-environmental records from this region extend over 
the entire last glacial cycle. A related issue is that key Mediterranean δ18O records have not 
been adequately deconvolved into their component environmental signals. We present high-
resolution stable isotope, clay mineralogical, and Saharan dust-proxy records for the past 
150,000 years. By synchronising these records with the U/Th-dated Soreq Cave speleothem 
δ18O record, and with a continuous relative sea-level (RSL) record from the Red Sea, we are 
able to determine, for the first time, the isotope ‘residuals’ for speleothem and planktonic 
foraminiferal δ18O records, which represent the regional environmental influences, after 
exclusion of source-water and ice-volume effects. Our multi-proxy dataset suggests that 
local precipitation in the Levant did not increase significantly during the deposition of 
sapropels S1, S3 and S4. Conversely, we find evidence for elevated levels of net moisture 
availability in the Levant during most of the Last Interglacial deposition of sapropel S5, 
although its onset may have coincided with a relatively arid spell in the Levant. We also 
infer that intervals of increased moisture availability in the eastern Mediterranean occurred 
during marine isotope stages (MIS) 2, 4, and 6, but we cannot (yet) distinguish between the 
influences of changes in evaporation and precipitation or resolve the seasonality of the 
inferred moisture changes. The results identify MIS 3 as the period of greatest climatic 
instability and/or spatial and temporal climatic contrasts in the eastern Mediterranean within 
the last 150,000 years. 
 
5.1. Introduction 
 
The eastern Mediterranean is a key region for palaeoclimate studies because it is sensitive to 
remote climate changes at both high/middle latitudes in the northern hemisphere (Rohling et 
al., 2002a; Casford et al., 2003; Mayewski et al., 2004; Clare et al., 2008; Kotthoff et al., 
2011; Milner et al., 2013), and at low latitudes via drainage of African monsoon rainfall 
(Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Rossignol-Strick, 1985; Rohling et al., 2002b; Scrivner et al., 
2004; Osborne et al., 2008). Hence, sedimentary archives from this basin offer the potential 
for disentangling variabilities in these major climate system components, and for 
establishing unambiguous phase relationships between these variabilities and the ecological 
and biogeochemical responses to them (e.g., Rohling et al., 2006; Abu-Zied et al., 2008; 
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Marino et al., 2009; Osborne et al., 2010; Grelaud et al., 2012; Schmiedl et al., 2010). The 
eastern Mediterranean is also an interesting region for study because it is a well-known site 
of convective deep-water formation and atmospheric cyclogenesis, and is characterised by 
sharply defined seasonal extremes of wet and drought (e.g., Rohling et al. 2009, and 
references therein).  
 
Reconstructions of past changes in eastern Mediterranean climate have largely relied on 
foraminiferal, coccolith, dinoflagellate cyst and pollen census data, stable oxygen isotope 
(δ18O) records from cave speleothems and foraminifera, bulk sediment geochemical data, 
lake-level records in the Mediterranean borderlands, clay mineralogical studies, and organic 
geochemical data. Despite this abundance of information, a detailed understanding of eastern 
Mediterranean palaeoclimate changes over the last glacial cycle still remains to be 
established. To date, this has been impeded by issues associated with proxy limitations, a 
scarcity of continuous, high-resolution records with good chronological control, and a dearth 
of single sample series containing co-registered signals that can unambiguously detail phase 
relationships between different forcing processes. 
 
Examples of proxy issues concerning δ18O-based climate reconstructions for the eastern 
Mediterranean are as follows. First, marine δ18O records are commonly restricted to discrete 
sapropel intervals (e.g., Casford et al., 2002, 2003; Rohling et al., 2002a,b, 2004, 2006; 
Marino et al., 2007, 2009), or – if longer periods of time are covered – have a relatively low 
sample resolution (e.g., Fontugne and Calvert, 1992; Kroon et al., 1998; Lourens et al., 
2004, and references therein). Second, glacial-interglacial sea-level fluctuations affect the 
δ18O of Mediterranean seawater (Rohling, 1999), yet this ice-volume signal remains to be 
properly deconvolved from Mediterranean δ18O timeseries. Third, speleothem δ18O records 
from the Levant have generally been interpreted in terms of past changes in precipitation 
(Bar-Matthews et al., 2000; Vaks et al., 2006), yet there is a strong “source water” effect – 
from eastern Mediterranean surface water dilution – on Levantine speleothem δ18O (Bar-
Matthews et al., 2003; McGarry et al., 2004; Kolodny et al., 2005; Almogi-Labin et al., 
2009) and this effect remains to be accounted for in palaeoclimate studies.  
 
Examples concerning the reliability of pollen-based climate reconstructions for the eastern 
Mediterranean are that there is significant spatial variability in pollen taxa in this region 
(Bottema, 1995), that it may not be possible to distinguish between drought-
resistant/intolerant species within a particular genus (Tzedakis, 2009), and that the 
chronology of some pollen records may be questioned (Tzedakis, 2009; Langgut et al., 
2011). In addition, palaeo-vegetation (and lake-level) data reflect net moisture availability, 
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rather than precipitation per se, and so will be strongly overprinted by variations in 
evaporation that are determined by a different set of climatological control parameters than 
precipitation. Finally, most precipitation availability around the eastern Mediterranean is 
dominated by evaporative moisture supply from the eastern Mediterranean Sea, so that 
increased precipitation per se may be a signal of enhanced net water loss from the sea (given 
that some of the vapour will be transported outside the catchment area) (see Marino et al., 
2009). 
 
The present study focuses on highly resolved, co-registered signals, so that phase 
relationships may be determined without ambiguity, and uses multi-proxy evidence to 
overcome issues that affect individual proxy records. We take advantage of the fact that the 
Soreq Cave speleothem δ18O record (“δ18Ospeleo”), the planktonic foraminiferal 
(Globigerinoides ruber) δ18O record from marine core LC21 (“δ18Oruber”) (Fig. 5.1), and the 
Red Sea relative sea-level (RSL) record have been chronologically synchronised to each 
other (Grant et al., 2012). We use these tightly constrained relationships to remove the 
source-water and ice-volume effects from these records, to produce the first deconvolved 
climate and hydrological records for the eastern Mediterranean, which extend over the entire 
last glacial cycle, have a high sampling resolution, and have excellent radiometric age 
control. We supplement these records with new clay mineralogical data from the same 
sample series of core LC21, and we also correlate a new surface-water δ18O record from 
ODP Site 967 (Levantine Basin; Fig. 5.1) to the LC21 G. ruber δ18O record, in order to 
synchronise a previously published dust record from ODP Site 967 (Larrasoaña et al., 2003) 
with the radiometrically constrained Soreq-LC21-RSL chronology. We then discuss this 
complete suite of records in the context of climate conditions with a focus on periods of 
sapropel deposition (equivalent to precession minima/boreal insolation maxima), and glacial 
intervals (marine isotope stages (MIS) 2-4 and 6).  
 
 
 
Figure 5.1  
Bathymetric 
map of the 
Mediterranean 
showing 
locations of 
sites discussed 
in this study. 
Water depths 
are in metres 
(m). 
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5.2. Materials and methods 
 
5.2.1. Clay mineralogical analyses 
 
Sampling methods for the archive half of core LC21 have been described in Grant et al. 
(2012). Three hundred and fifty six of the sub-samples were then selected at 2-5 cm intervals 
for clay mineralogical analysis by X-ray diffraction (XRD) at the National Oceanography 
Centre, Southampton. The samples were treated with 1 M acetic acid to remove carbonate, 
and the <2m fraction was separated by settling under gravity according to Stokes’ Law. 
Next, the samples were saturated with magnesium ions, washed by centrifugation, smeared 
onto glass discs, and analysed using standard clay techniques using a PANalytical X'Pert pro 
diffractometer fitted with a Cu X-ray tube. The machine operating conditions were set at 
35kV, 40mA utilising automatic slits, and a step size of 0.02º 2 Θ at 1 second per step. 
Samples were run as air-dried, ethylene glycolated, and heated preparations. Saturation with 
ethylene glycol confirms the presence or absence of expandable clay phases (=smectites), 
and heating to 550ºC assists with the identification of chlorite and/or kaolinite. The semi-
quantitative analysis method for the clays was based on that detailed by Biscaye (1965), and 
the results are presented as closed sum calculations with a precision of ±5-10%.    
 
5.2.2. ODP Site 967 
 
For the magnetic susceptibility and stable isotope records of ODP Site 967, seven 
continuous u-channels were taken from Holes A B, and D. The u-channels were then sliced 
every 1 cm down-core to produce a continuous series of discrete, ~4 cm
3
 (2x2x1 cm) 
sediment samples. Down-core sample depths for ODP Site 967 have been converted to 
“revised metres composite depth” (rmcd) (Sakamoto et al., 1998) in order to maintain a 
consistent down-core depth scale between different drill-holes at the same site. Each discrete 
sample was measured for magnetic susceptibility using an Agico KLY-4S Kappa Bridge, 
and then weighed and freeze-dried. For stable isotope analyses, tests of the surface-dwelling 
planktonic foraminifer Globigerinoides ruber (white) were selected from the >300 m 
sieved fraction (see Methods in Grant et al., 2012), at a down-core sampling resolution of 
about 5 cm.  
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5.2.3. Chronology 
 
The chronology of core LC21 has been established in Chapter 2 (Grant et al., 2012). The age 
model for ODP Site 967 is developed by graphic correlation of its δ18Oruber record with LC21 
δ18Oruber, using the Analyseries software (Paillard, 1996) (Fig. 5.2). Correlation tie-points 
have been selected on the basis of signal similarity and by examining (and minimising) 
changes in sedimentation rates (SRs) produced by different age-depth correlations. The well-
defined sapropel stratigraphy in both cores has guided our correlation. Additional depth-age 
constraints in the ODP Site 967 age model have been obtained from two geochemically 
‘finger-printed’ tephra layers (Satow, 2012): the Cape Riva (21.705±0.311 ka BP; Eriksen et 
al., 1990) and Kos Plateau Tuff (KPT) (166.1±2 ka BP; Bachmann et al., 2010) (Fig. 5.2). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2 Construction of the ODP Site 967 age model. Top panel: Correlation of the ODP 
Site 967 δ
18
Oruber record (black) to the LC21 δ
18
Oruber record (red) at 27 tie-points (red 
crosses). The Cape Riva and Kos Plateau Tuff (KPT) tephra horizons (grey crosses and 
dashed lines) and intervals of sapropel deposition (grey rectangles) are also indicated. 
Bottom panel: Linearly interpolated sedimentation rates (SR, blue) and age-depth curve 
(black line with red crosses) derived from age control points in the top panel. 
 
 
5.2.4. δ18O residuals 
 
As mentioned before, global ice-volume changes strongly affect Mediterranean seawater 
δ18O due to the restriction of exchange flow through the Strait of Gibraltar with lowering of 
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sea level (Rohling, 1999). There also is a direct evaporation-precipitation link between the 
δ18O composition of eastern Mediterranean surface waters and speleothems from the Levant 
(Matthews et al., 2000; Bar-Matthews et al., 2003; McGarry et al., 2004; Kolodny et al., 
2005; Almogi-Labin et al., 2009; Marino et al., 2009; Grant et al., 2012). Therefore, both the 
Soreq cave δ18Ospeleo record and the LC21 δ
18
Oruber record contain an important sea-level 
component (2.5±0.5 ‰ at 2σ, for a full glacial-interglacial isotopic change equivalent to 120 
m of sea-level change; Rohling, 1999; Grant et al., 2012). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3 (a and b): Speleothem δ
18
O record from Soreq cave (red) and planktonic 
foraminiferal (G. ruber) δ
18
O record from core LC21 (blue), superimposed on a maximum 
probability sea-level record which has been converted into Mediterranean surface-water 
δ
18
O values (grey shading; see Methods). (c) ‘Overshoots’ of the Soreq cave (red shading) 
and LC21 (blue shading) δ
18
O records beyond the 95% confidence limits of sea-level-
equivalent δ
18
O variations (see Methods). Note that overlapping overshoots appear as 
purple. (d) Normalised (by unit variance) residual δ
18
O signal for Soreq Cave (green 
shading) after removing variations in source-water δ
18
O. Variations within 2σ uncertainty 
limits (pale green) are not considered to be significant. 
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We use a (Soreq-synchronised) maximum probability relative sea-level (RSL) record (Grant 
et al., 2012) to remove the sea-level influence from the δ18Ospeleo and δ
18
Oruber records (Fig. 
5.3a,b). This first required interpolation of the RSL record to the age-steps of the δ18Ospeleo 
and δ18Oruber records. Next, the RSL record was converted into eastern Mediterranean δ
18
O-
equivalent values, using scalings of 2.0 ‰ (= +2σ) and 3.0 ‰ (= -2σ) per 120 m sea-level 
change; these records are defined as “RSLeq+2σ” and “RSLeq-2σ”. Finally, RSLeq+2σ and RSLeq-
2σ were normalised to the respective Holocene values of δ
18
Oruber and δ
18
Ospeleo (based on the 
average for each record over the interval 0-3 ka BP; Fig. 5.3a,b), and subtracted from 
δ18Oruber and δ
18
Ospeleo. This produced records of ‘overshoots’ that are defined by δ
18
Oruber and 
δ18O speleo values lighter than RSLeq+2σ or heavier than RSLeq-2σ (Fig. 5.3c). The δ
18
Oruber 
overshoots represent glacial-cycle-corrected signals of surface-water δ18O changes due to 
African monsoon run-off events and regional eastern Mediterranean climate variability. The 
δ18O speleo overshoots reflect these hydrological components of surface-water δ
18
O change as 
well as local climatic overprints related to isotope fractionation during the pathway from 
evaporation of eastern Mediterranean source waters, through precipitation/ 
evapotranspiration, to cave-carbonate precipitation. Fractionation processes during this 
pathway are dominated by temperature and amount effects.  
 
Finally, we determine the residual isotopic signal for δ18Ospeleo (“Soreqresiduals”), which 
isolates only the local climatic overprints, by removing the source-water component (Fig. 
5.3d). This was achieved by interpolating the δ18Ospeleo and δ
18
Oruber records to the same age-
steps, subtracting the mean from each record so that they are centred about a mean of zero, 
and then subtracting the zero-centralised δ18Oruber from the zero-centralised δ
18
Ospeleo. The 
uncertainty of the Soreqresiduals about the mean value (0±0.38 at 2σ) was calculated using a 
root mean squares calculation, and combines uncertainties for the average Holocene value of 
δ18Ospeleo (-5.22±0.29) and δ
18
Oruber (0.41±0.24). The Soreqresiduals record gives, for the first 
time, a deconvolved local eastern Mediterranean climate signal, from which any bias related 
to monsoon run-off or global glacial cycles has been removed. 
 
We present no ‘overshoots’ record for the ODP Site 967 δ18Oruber series because it is (as yet) 
measured at a much coarser resolution than the LC21 δ18Oruber record; the latter therefore is 
much more informative. However, similar δ18Oruber variations in core LC21 and at ODP Site 
967 (Fig. 5.2) suggest that the LC21 overshoots represent basin-wide changes in eastern 
Mediterranean surface water δ18O. 
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5.3. Results 
 
5.3.1. Clays 
 
Illite is the dominant clay mineral in core LC21 (33-55%), followed closely by expandable 
clays (=smectites; 21-47%). Kaolinite and chlorite (8-17%) are minor constituents of the 
LC21 clay assemblage (Fig. 5.4). To minimise closed-sum effects and aid palaeo-
environmental interpretations, clay mineral variations in LC21 are expressed as 
smectite/illite and kaolinite/chlorite ratios (e.g., Ehrmann et al., 2007a,b, and references 
therein) (Fig. 5.4). Illite is derived mainly from physical weathering in cooler and drier 
climates, and the predominant source of illite to the eastern Mediterranean is in fluvial 
discharges from southern Europe draining into the northern Aegean Sea (Ehrmann et al., 
2007a,b; Poulos, 2009); aeolian transport of illite from southern Europe and the Sahara has 
also been proposed (Hamann et al., 2009). Smectites, however, are derived from chemical 
weathering under relatively warm and humid conditions, and they dominate the clay fraction 
in riverine inputs into the eastern Mediterranean from the Near East and the Nile (Ehrmann 
et al., 2007a,b; Hamann et al., 2009; Poulos, 2009). Smectite/illite ratios in eastern 
Mediterranean sediments therefore qualitatively reflect warm-wet versus cool-dry climate 
variations, as well as the relative input of fluvial discharges from the eastern/southeastern 
versus northern borderlands. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4 
Percentage 
distributions of 
the main clay 
mineral groups 
in core LC21. 
For each group, 
a 3-point 
running mean 
(black) is 
superimposed 
on all datapoints 
(red). Sapropel 
intervals are 
illustrated (grey 
rectangles). 
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Figure 5.5 Clay mineral data from core LC21. Ratios of smectites/illite (a), kaolinite/chlorite 
(b), and smectites/kaolinte (c) are shown as 3-point running means. Crystallinities of 
smectites (d) and illite (e) are measured as half-height peak widths (Δ°2Θ); for illite, values 
<0.4 (red dashed line) indicate very well crystalline, and values of 0.4-0.6 indicate well 
crystalline. For smectite crystallinities, all values are well below 1.5 (threshold not shown) 
and are therefore well crystalline. For illite chemistry (peak areas, f), values >0.4 and <0.15 
(green dashed lines) indicate Al-rich muscovites and Mg- and Fe-rich biotites, respectively. 
Sapropel intervals are illustrated (grey rectangles). 
 
 
There is no dominant source of chlorite for the eastern Mediterranean and its concentrations 
are low throughout the Aegean (Ehrmann et al., 2007a,b). Kaolinite, however, is 
predominantly sourced from North Africa, and is transported into the Aegean and Levantine 
basins by the prevailing westerly winds and/or the Nile River discharge (Venkatarathnam 
and Ryan, 1971; Ehrmann et al., 2007a,b; Hamann et al., 2009; Poulos, 2009). Kaolinite is 
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formed by chemical weathering, which is enhanced in warmer and wetter climates, yet its 
erosion and subsequent aeolian transport from the African continent will be augmented 
under cooler, drier conditions. In core LC21, the near-inverse covariation between 
smectite/illite and kaolinite/chlorite ratios (Fig. 5.5a,b), suggests that kaolinite fluctuations 
mainly reflect aeolian rather than fluvial (Nile) transport processes. 
 
Smectite and illite crystallinities are expressed as the half-height peak width (Δ°2Θ) of the 
smectite 17Ǻ and illite 10Ǻ peaks, whereby values <1.5 and <0.6 represent well-crystalline 
smectites and illites, respectively (Ehrmann et al., 2007a,b). In core LC21, half-height peak 
widths are <0.7 and <0.6 for smectites and illites, respectively (Fig. 5.5d,e), indicating 
highly crystalline minerals (Ehrmann et al., 2007a,b). Well-crystalline smectites characterise 
the clay composition of Nile discharge (Venkatarathnam and Ryan, 1971, Stanley and 
Wingerath, 1996; Ehrmann et al., 2007a,b), which suggests that LC21 smectites are 
predominantly sourced from the Nile. In the study region, illite crystallinity is a less useful 
parameter, because well-crystalline illites occur in both northern and southern Aegean 
sediments (Ehrmann et al., 2007a,b). 
 
Information about illite chemistry can be revealed by the 5Ǻ/10Ǻ peak-area ratio, where 
values >0.4 are indicative of Al-rich illites (muscovites) while those <0.15 typify Mg- and 
Fe-rich illites (biotite) (Ehrmann et al., 2007a,b). In core LC21, 5Ǻ/10Ǻ peak area ratios are 
~0.2-0.35 (Fig. 5.5f), so that illite deposition at this site over the last glacial cycle was not 
dominated by any specific mineral, which limits the usefulness of this measure in the study 
region. 
 
5.3.2. Dust proxies 
 
Larrasoaña et al. (2003) established an environmental magnetic proxy for down-core 
hematite fluctuations at ODP Site 967, based on measurements of isothermal remanent 
magnetism. We have now transposed this record (‘Hem’) to the Soreq-LC21-RSL 
chronology (Fig. 5.6e). Larrasoaña et al. (2003) demonstrated that their hematite proxy was 
a reliable indicator of past Saharan dust inputs to the eastern Mediterranean, in contrast to 
magnetic susceptibility measurements which, although useful for approximating past dust 
fluxes in some regions (e.g., Bloemendal and deMenocal, 1989; deMenocal, 1995; 
Hoogakker et al., 2004), also reflect the reduction and oxidation of magnetic minerals at 
sapropel boundaries in eastern Mediterranean sediments (Larrasoaña et al., 2008). However, 
our magnetic susceptibility results for ODP Site 967 generally agree well with variations in 
Hem, particularly during MIS 1 and 5 (Fig. 5.6e). This suggests that, for these intervals, the 
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magnetic susceptibility record may be used to clarify the timing of dust-flux changes 
because it is at a higher-resolution than the Hem record. 
 
5.4. Discussion 
 
5.4.1. Eastern Mediterranean climate during times of sapropel formation 
 
Comparison of the Soreqresiduals (Fig. 5.6b) with the δ
18
Ospeleo and δ
18
Oruber overshoots (Fig. 
5.6c) for S1, S3 and S4 reveals strongly negative values for the overshoots, whereas the 
Soreqresiduals show no statistically significant depletions within S3 and S4a, and only minor 
depletions in S1 and S4b. Hence, it is only during S5 that both residuals and overshoots 
exhibit a negative excursion. As mentioned before, the residuals are the best approximation 
of temperature-fractionation and amount effects affecting Soreq Cave δ18Ospeleo, while the 
overshoots contain important influences from hydrological (notably African monsoon) 
impacts on eastern Mediterranean surface-water δ18O. Therefore, our observations for S1, 
S3, S4, and S5 strongly suggest that that three (S1, S3, S4) of these intervals of monsoon-
flooding into the eastern Mediterranean did not coincide with significantly elevated local 
(net) humidity in the Levant; only the interval of S5 shows unequivocal evidence for this.   
 
These inferences are consistent with: (a) model simulations, which suggest that northward 
penetration of the African monsoon rainbelt during precession minima did not extend as far 
as the North African coast (Tuenter et al., 2003); and (b) a comprehensive synthesis of 
Mediterranean palaeoclimatic data, which concluded that the onset of sapropel deposition 
during interglacials was not driven by fluvial discharges into the northern Mediterranean, 
when this region most likely experienced summer aridity (Tzedakis, 2009). Furthermore, for 
the period of sapropel S1, a multi-proxy study of laminated Lake Van sediments, Turkey, 
concluded that wettest conditions were established after 8.2 ka BP (Wick et al., 2003), well 
after the onset of S1 deposition. That also agrees with the most recent compilation of Lake 
Lisan (Dead Sea levels), which showed very low lake levels during the period of S1 
deposition (Torfstein et al., 2013). Presumably, warm ambient conditions caused strong 
evaporative loss, so that while local precipitation may have been enhanced, the net 
freshwater budget remained more arid than today (see discussion of this balance in Frumkin 
et al., 2011, and references therein).  
  
The clay mineralogy of LC21 offers supporting information. Higher smectite/illite ratios in 
most sapropel intervals (except for the first half of S5) also suggest that there was no 
substantial increase in (net) precipitation over river catchments draining into the northern  
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Figure 5.6 Palaeo-environmental records from core LC21, ODP Site 967, and Tenaghi 
Phillipon, Greece, in the context of glacial-interglacial climate changes. (a) Red Sea relative 
sea-level (RSL) curve, showing confidence intervals of 95% for all data (light grey) and for the 
probability maximum (dark grey). (b) Soreq Cave δ
18
O residuals (green), as in Fig. 5.3d. (c) 
Soreq Cave (red) and LC21 (blue) δ
18
O overshoots, as in Fig. 5.4c. (d) Smectite/illite (green) 
and kaolinite/chlorite (red) ratios in core LC21. (e) An aeolian dust record from ODP Site 967 
(‘Hem’, black), based on an environmental magnetic parameter (see Larrasoaña et al., 2003), 
and variations in magnetic susceptibility (MS, grey) measured at higher resolution on the 
same core samples. Note the reversed y-axes. (f) Percentage arboreal pollen (AP) in a 
terrestrial core from Tenaghi Phillipon (TP), Greece (data from Lang and Wolff, 2011, after 
Tzedakis et al., 2006). Also indicated are: Marine isotope stages (MIS) 1-6, sapropel numbers 
(top) and pollen zonation scheme (I-V) of Langgut et al., 2011 (bottom). 
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Aegean Sea at these times. The marked low in the smectite/illite ratio at the onset of S5 is 
caused by an increase in the illite fraction of the LC21 clay assemblage to 55%. This 
coincides with the last interglacial (LIG) sea-level highstand and initially positive 
Soreqresiduals that imply either: (i) an increased transport/supply of illite into the southern 
Aegean Sea from southern European rivers, or (ii) an increase in aridity that led to increased 
illite production from physical weathering. Although explanation (i) cannot be ruled out, it 
seems to disagree with positive Soreqresiduals. Conversely, explanation (ii) seems to be in 
agreement with those, and also with evidence for a peak in Mediterranean sclerophylls 
during the initial period (first ~2 kyr) of sapropel deposition in interglacials, which strongly 
suggests summer aridity (Tzedakis et al., 2002, 2003; Tzedakis, 2009, and references 
therein).  
 
The above findings clearly contrast with previous suggestions of increased regional 
precipitation around the eastern Mediterranean during precession minima. For example, 
Kallel et al. (1997, 2000) inferred that the salinity of eastern Mediterranean surface waters 
(SSS) was homogenous during sapropel deposition, and suggested that this reflected an 
increase in local precipitation. Some model simulations of the Mediterranean freshwater 
budget during precession minima also suggest that the effects of enhanced river discharge 
into the northern Mediterranean, and enhanced net precipitation over the Mediterranean, are 
equal to or greater than the effect of increased Nile discharge (Meijer and Tuenter, 2007). 
Similarly, high percentages of arboreal pollen in the intervals of S1, S4b and S5 in mainland 
Greece (Fig. 5.6f), and S1 and S3 in a southern Levantine marine core (Langgut et al., 2011) 
(bottom panel, Fig. 5.6) have been interpreted as indicating warmer and wetter conditions 
(Langgut et al., 2011). Other palynological studies of the eastern Mediterranean had also 
inferred an increase in summer precipitation during times of sapropel formation (e.g., 
Rossignol-Strick, 1987, 1999; Wijmstra et al., 1990; Rossignol-Strick and Paterne, 1999). 
 
With respect to the pollen data, Tzedakis (2009) questioned the reliability of these previous 
interpretations, and suggested that drought-resistant species or winter precipitation 
equivalent to the present-day regime could explain the observed trends, without the need to 
invoke enhanced summer precipitation. The inference that homogenous eastern 
Mediterranean SSS during times of sapropel deposition reflects increased local precipitation 
is also disputable, because freshwater inputs from the Nile would have been well-mixed 
throughout the eastern Mediterranean by efficient, counter-clockwise surface circulation. 
Moreover, a statistical assessment of stable oxygen isotope gradients through the 
Mediterranean basin for the time of S1 deposition indicated that strongest depletion clearly 
occurred in the Levantine region, in the vicinity of the Nile outlet (Rohling and De Rijk, 
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1999). Those authors also contested the calibration of δ18O into SSS as used by Kallel et al. 
(1997, 2000), and these objections were given further quantitative weight by Rohling (1999) 
and Rohling et al. (2004). Hence, the model results of Meijer and Tuenter (2007) are 
intriguing, but they are not well supported by data and remain to be substantiated by other 
modelling studies. 
 
Finally, we compare the above inferences with proxies of aeolian dust inputs into the eastern 
Mediterranean based on clay mineralogical data from core LC21 (Fig. 5.6d) as well as the 
ODP Site 967 dust record on its newly adjusted chronology (Fig. 5.6e). Relatively low 
kaolinite/chlorite ratios in sapropel intervals (Fig. 5.6d) imply reduced aeolian dust inputs 
from North Africa, which is consistent with a reduction in the dust source-area as vegetation 
cover expanded northwards with the monsoon rainbelt (Larrasoaña et al., 2003). Good 
agreement (in an opposite sense) between large-scale transitions in smectite/illite and 
kaolinite/chlorite ratios in LC21 is consistent with a common (monsoonal) forcing 
mechanism. Good agreement between changes in the clay ratios and the records of 
overshoots during sapropel intervals (Fig. 5.6) again supports the proposition that the 
overshoots predominantly reflect monsoon-related freshwater inputs into the eastern 
Mediterranean during precession minima/insolation maxima. 
 
The ODP Site 967 dust proxy record also shows low values in S5, S4b, S3 and at the start of 
S1, in agreement with kaolinite/chlorite ratios, but inferred dust fluxes appear to be elevated 
in S4a and most of S1 (Fig. 5.6e). Previous work has demonstrated that on longer (million-
year) timescales, dust-flux variations at ODP Site 967 show strong cyclicity in the 
precession band (Larrasoaña et al., 2003), with dust-flux minima corresponding to 
precession minima. Variations in kaolinite/chlorite in LC21 clearly follow the same trend, so 
an explanation is required for the discrepancies in detail between LC21 kaolinite/chlorite 
ratios and the ODP Site 967 dust proxy, during S4a and S1. The current data set does not 
allow a conclusive explanation, but it is striking that both discrepancies are closely 
associated with a ‘sapropel interruption’ due to centennial-scale cold spells with improved 
convective deep-water formation (evident in S4, and especially well known from S1 in core 
LC21 and throughout the eastern Mediterranean; Rohling et al., 1997; Rohling et al., 2002a; 
Mercone et al., 2001; Casford et al., 2003; Rohling and Pälike, 2005; Abu-Zied et al., 2008). 
In support of that notion, the elevated dust fluxes in sapropels S4a and S1 also correspond to 
temporary decreases in arboreal pollen (Fig. 5.6e,f). We tentatively propose that different 
timescales of response may exist for the processes of liberation and ablation of kaolinite than 
for ablation of haematite, and that these different timescales result in contrasting responses 
to brief, centennial-scale environmental changes. 
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5.4.2. Eastern Mediterranean climate during glacials 
 
Soreqresiduals are mainly negative in MIS 2, 4 and 6, and positive in MIS 3 (Fig. 5.6b). We 
will focus first on MIS 2, 4, and 6 (section 5.4.2.1) and then consider palaeo-environmental 
changes in the eastern Mediterranean during MIS 3 (section 5.4.2.2).  
 
5.4.2.1. Colder glacial intervals (MIS 2, 4, 6) 
 
Marine isotope stages 2, 4, and 6 correspond to relatively low dust fluxes (Fig. 5.6e) and 
mainly negative overshoots (Fig. 5.6c) which, together with negative Soreqresiduals, suggest an 
increase in net precipitation. This translates as either reduced evaporation, increased 
precipitation, or a combination of both. 
 
The inferred increased precipitation and/or reduced evaporation agree with reconstructions 
of past lake levels in the Mediterranean borderlands, which found highstands at 24-27 ka BP 
in Lake Lisan, Israel (Bartov et al., 2002, 2004) and at 24-26 ka BP in Lake Kinneret, Israel 
(Hazan et al., 2005) (Fig. 5.6). These dates agree with the radiometrically-dated timing of 
beach deposits in Kastritsa Cave (Greece) at 24.5-28.5 ka BP, which were interpreted as 
shoreline deposits of previously elevated lake levels (Galanidou et al., 2000; Galanidou and 
Tzedakis, 2001). Similarly, a reconstruction of the “ELA” (equilibrium line altitude) of 
glaciers for the western and central Mediterranean during the LGM implies steep vertical 
gradients in atmospheric temperatures, and therefore local convective precipitation 
(Kuhlemann et al., 2008). Further evidence for an increase in effective moisture in the 
eastern Mediterranean during MIS 2-4 and 6 comes from Ma’ale Efrayim Cave, Israel, 
where speleothem growth was limited to these intervals only (Vaks et al., 2003). 
 
The clay mineralogical data from core LC21 show lower (higher) average smectite/illite 
(kaolinite/chorite) ratios in MIS 2, 4, and 6 than in sapropel intervals, and minimum 
smectite/illite ratios are observed in MIS 4. At first glance, those observations might imply 
increased aridity. However, depleted smectite/illite ratios may also reflect a rise in Eurasian 
river discharge into the northeastern Mediterranean, relative to Nile inputs. Smectite/illite 
ratios in MIS 2-3 are comparable to those in the warmer MIS 5a and 5d (Fig. 5.6d), so 
distinguishing between smectite/illite values for (warmer) sapropel versus colder glacial 
intervals is not without ambiguity. Also, there is less covariation between smectite/illite and 
kaolinite/chlorite ratios during the colder intervals of the last glacial cycle, which suggests 
against a common mechanism driving clay mineral abundances. These observations call for 
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caution when interpreting clay mineralogical changes in core LC21 outside of sapropel times 
(boreal insolation maxima) in simple terms of aridity versus humidity; more complex 
controlling processes seem to be at work. 
 
Palaeovegetation studies based on pollen records have also suggested increased aridity 
during the coldest glacial periods. Arboreal pollen taxa in a peat core from Tenaghi 
Philippon, Greece, were at a minimum in MIS 2 and 6, and up to 50% lower than present-
day values in MIS 4 (Fig. 5.6f), while in the pollen zonation scheme of Langgut et al. (2011) 
(bottom panel, Fig. 5.6), zone IVc represents the coldest and driest interval of the last 86 kyr, 
with lowest tree abundances, and zone II is characterised by increasing aridification. Similar 
palynological interpretations of cold aridity in the Mediterranean during the last glacial 
period are common in the literature (e.g., Wijmstra et al., 1990; Cheddadi and Rossignol-
Strick, 1995; Elenga et al., 2000)  
 
The apparent dichotomy among climate reconstructions for the last glacial period in the 
Mediterranean region has been discussed in detail by Tzedakis (2007, 2009). Those reviews 
demonstrated that seemingly incompatible climatic inferences (e.g., increased aridity and 
precipitation) might be reconciled with more thorough proxy interpretations (e.g., 
accounting for the seasonality of precipitation and drought), and with the use of improved 
chronologies and high-resolution records. For example, increased storminess during glacial 
periods (e.g., Enzel et al., 2008; Kuhlemann et al., 2008) may have resulted in less frequent 
but more intense deluges (Prentice et al., 1992; Vaks et al., 2003), which coexisted with cold 
winters and summer drought. Results of the present study are compatible with this 
suggestion, but a conclusive synthesis cannot yet be offered.  
 
5.4.2.2. MIS 3 
 
Soreqresiduals are positive for most of MIS 3, in contrast to MIS 2, 4 and 6, and coincide with 
above-average dust fluxes (Fig. 5.6b,e). Furthermore, there is good agreement in the timing 
of dust maxima and elevated Soreqresiduals at around 30 and 60 ka BP; both records suggest 
increased net aridity during MIS 3. Interestingly, MIS 3 is the only period when the δ18Ospeleo 
and δ18Oruber overshoots diverge; the δ
18
Oruber overshoots are negative, whereas the δ
18
Ospeleo 
overshoots are positive (Fig. 5.6c). This divergence cannot be explained by a change in 
average annual temperatures or salinities because, under those circumstances, both records 
of overshoots would register excursions in the same direction. Considering that δ18Oruber is a 
summer signal (Rohling et al., 2004), and δ18Ospeleo is a winter/spring signal (Bar-Matthews 
et al., 1996), the divergent overshoots may reflect enhanced seasonality during MIS 3. In 
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that scenario, the eastern Mediterranean would have been characterised by net precipitation 
during summer and net evaporation during winter/spring. An alternative explanation for 
divergent overshoots is a stronger latitudinal gradient in atmospheric conditions over the 
Mediterranean between 30 and 35˚N, whereby warmer/wetter conditions to the north 
contrasted with a colder/drier climate to the south. It is important to note that these scenarios 
1) are not mutually exclusive, and 2) invoke relative changes in effective moisture; so, for 
example, net precipitation (evaporation) in summer (winter) may reflect significantly 
reduced (enhanced) evaporation rather than changes in total precipitation. Evidence from 
other proxies is needed to help narrow down the possibilities. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.7 Sea surface temperature (SST) estimates from eastern Mediterranean marine 
cores and planktonic foraminiferal (G. ruber) δ
18
O records from core LC21 (red) and ODP 
Site 967 (green). SST data are from core 9501 (south-eastern Levantine Basin, Almogi-
Labin et al., 2009), core 9509 (eastern Levantine Basin, Almogi-Labin et al., 2009), core 
LC21 (southern Aegean Sea, Marino et al., 2007), and ODP Site 967 (eastern Levantine 
Basin, Emeis et al., 1998). 
 
 
Due to analytical challenges, only few alkenone-derived sea surface temperature (SST) 
estimates exist for the eastern Mediterranean in MIS 3, but those available suggest values of 
14-16˚C, which fall within the lower range of SST estimates for MIS 1 and 5 (Fig. 5.7). 
Regarding the palynological evidence, MIS 3 corresponds to Langgut et al.’s (2011) pollen 
zones III and IVa, and part of zone IVb (Bottom panel Fig. 5.6). Zone III climate was 
interpreted as more humid and variable, with significant fluctuations in pollen taxa. Zone 
IVa was considered to be characterised by more stable conditions with colder winters, and 
zone IVb was interpreted as warmer but with extensive aridity (Langgut et al., 2011). It is 
worth noting that this zonation scheme is based on pollen data from a marine core; hence, it 
is a distal signal that may reflect climatic heterogeneity between different pollen-source 
regions. Langgut et al. (2011) suggest that their zone III corresponds to an interval with 
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relatively high arboreal pollen in records from the northern Ghab Valley, Syria (Niklewski 
and Van Zeist, 1970), and Hula Lake, Israel (Weinstein-Evron, 1990), which are also 
thought to indicate wetter conditions, but the chronologies of these records may not be 
reliable (see Langgut et al., 2011 and references therein). Arboreal pollen abundance at 
Tenaghi Philippon (NE Greece) is lower in this interval than during interglacials, but is also 
highly variable, with peaks reaching up to 50% (Fig. 5.6f).  
 
Overall, a picture emerges of major temporal and spatial variability in climate conditions in 
and around the eastern Mediterranean, during MIS 3. This likely resulted from regional 
responses to widespread climate instability at that time, such as the well-known ‘Dansgaard-
Oeschger’ cycles in Greenland ice cores (e.g., Dansgaard et al., 1993; Grootes et al., 1993; 
Voelker et al., 2002; Rohling et al., 2003; North Greenland Ice Core Project Members, 2004; 
Siddall et al. 2010; and references therein). The eastern Mediterranean is particularly 
sensitive to outbreaks of cold, northerly airflows, relating to the position and strength of the 
Siberian high pressure cell (Saaroni et al., 1996; Lolis et al., 2002; Harding et al., 2009; 
Papadopoulos et al., 2012), and this appears to have been the case in the past (e.g., Rohling 
et al., 2002a; Casford et al., 2003; Marino et al., 2009; and refs therein). Given also that the 
eastern Mediterranean climate is influenced by a complex interplay between the temperate 
westerlies – including migrations of the polar front and subtropical jets on synoptic, 
seasonal, and interannual timescales – subtropical atmospheric pressure systems, and 
(indirectly via freshwater runoff) the East African summer monsoon (e.g., Larrasoaña et al., 
2003; Kostopoulou and Jones, 2007; Harding et al., 2009), the proposed scenario of strong 
temporal and spatial variability in climate conditions during MIS 3 seems plausible.  
 
5.5. Conclusions 
 
Our multi-proxy suite of palaeo-environmental records from the eastern Mediterranean 
permits reconstructions of local climate conditions during successive intervals of sapropel 
deposition, and during four glacial periods (MIS 2-4, 6). Our results suggest that (net) 
humidity was not significantly elevated around the eastern Mediterranean during the 
deposition of sapropels S1, S3 and S4. Hence, water-column stratification at these times was 
predominantly controlled by monsoon-related freshwater run-off. However, local 
precipitation likely was increased during the deposition of S5, although more arid conditions 
may have occurred at the onset of S5. We also find evidence for increased net humidity 
during glacial periods MIS 2, 4, and 6, which can be explained by the seasonal timing and 
intensity of precipitation and drought. The most variable climatic conditions in the eastern 
Mediterranean over the last glacial cycle appear to have occurred during MIS 3. We propose 
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that global climatic instability at this time caused pronounced temporal and spatial 
environmental contrasts within the eastern Mediterranean region. 
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6 Summary and future work 
 
 
The key findings of this study are outlined below, and are followed by a discussion of 
potential directions for future research which relate directly to this study. 
 
6.1 Summary of results 
 
The principle aim of this thesis was to develop a new, radiometrically based chronology for 
the 500 kyr Red Sea relative sea-level (RSL) record. This in turn would allow ice-volume 
phase relationships to be examined. It was found that: 
 
1. There was good agreement in the timing of ice-volume fluctuations and polar climate 
changes over the last glacial cycle, particularly regarding Greenland (as opposed to 
Antarctic) temperature changes. The response times for ice-volume changes, and their 
rates of change, were within centuries of polar climate change, and rates of sea-level rise 
during major episodes of ice-volume reduction reached at least 1.2 m/century. These 
findings are especially pertinent in light of current global warming trends. 
 
2. Over successive ice ages, ice-volume changes at glacial terminations generally lagged 
rising boreal mid-summer insolation and atmospheric CO2 concentrations by 2-7 kyr. 
This finding supports the classical “Milankovitch Theory” of ice-age cycles, and 
suggests that CO2-driven feedback processes were not responsible for initiating the 
transition to interglacial conditions. In detail, however, ice-volume phasings relative to 
key climate-system variables were different at each of the last five terminations.  
 
Another significant outcome of the new RSL chronology was the opportunity to investigate 
monsoon variability in the context of global ice-volume changes. This strand of research was 
possible because the new RSL record is synchronised with East African summer monsoon 
(EAfSM) and East Asian monsoon (EAM) proxy records. It was found that: 
 
1. Rapid, millennial-scale variability in summer and winter EAM proxies at glacial 
terminations can be explained by rapid rates of ice-volume reduction. This observation 
supports the bipolar see-saw hypothesis, whereby meltwater pulses into the North 
Atlantic at glacial terminations caused a lag in the (precession-driven) intensification of 
the summer EAM. 
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2. Ice-volume changes also appear to be related to synchronous monsoon variability 
among different monsoon systems of the northern hemisphere during periods of ice-
volume minima, although pronounced regional phase offsets during glacial inceptions 
challenge the notion of a ‘global monsoon’.  
 
3. Regarding the EAfSM, inconsistent phasings between precession minima and EAfSM 
maxima strongly dispute the widespread use of a 3-kyr precession-lag to date EAfSM 
maxima before the Holocene. Instead, the timing of EAfSM maxima appears to be 
determined, during glacial inceptions, by insolation alone and, during full interglacial 
conditions, by changes in insolation and ice volume. 
 
Finally, the new RSL record and an RSL-synchronised Mediterranean δ18O record, permitted 
the first deconvolution of two key eastern Mediterranean δ18O records into their component 
environmental signals, without the bias of source-water or ice-volume effects. These isotope 
residuals were then compared with local palaeoclimate proxy records. It was found that: 
 
1. Local precipitation did not increase significantly during the deposition of sapropels 
S1, S3 and S4, implying that water-column stratification at these times was 
predominantly controlled by monsoon-related fresh-water run-off. However, there is 
evidence to suggest that net moisture availability in the region increased during the 
deposition of sapropel S5. 
 
2. Evidence suggests that periods of elevated humidity also occurred during colder 
glacial intervals, and this can be explained by changes in the seasonality and intensity of 
precipitation and drought. 
 
3. Marine isotope stage (MIS) 3 was characterised by the most variable climatic 
conditions in the eastern Mediterranean, with potentially strong seasonal contrasts 
and/or latitudinal gradients in precipitation and drought. This observation adds to a 
growing body of evidence for global climatic instability during MIS 3. 
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6.2. Future work 
 
6.2.1. Ice-volume and monsoon variability 
 
The reconstruction of relative sea-level (RSL) records using proxies of past variations in 
Mediterranean seawater δ18O could be further explored. The ‘Mediterranean method’ of sea-
level chronology in Grant et al. (2012) (Chapter 2) is restricted to the last glacial cycle 
primarily by the age of core LC21 sediments, and to a lesser degree by the resolution, length 
and dating of the Soreq Cave speleothem δ18O record. (The latter extends to 177 ka BP, and 
sample resolution for U/Th-age and δ18O data is best for 0-160 ka BP; Mira Bar-Matthews, 
pers. comm.). However, continuous sediment sequences have been recovered from the 
Eastern Mediterranean that date back to the Pliocene (Emeis et al., 1996; Larrasoaña et al., 
2003), and these offer the potential for the construction of extensive RSL time-series. Key 
issues to be addressed are: (1) removal of the hydrological overprints on eastern 
Mediterranean δ18O; and (2) dating of sediments that pre-date the oldest dated sections of the 
Soreq Cave record.  
 
Regarding (1), there are two main approaches. First, multi-species foraminiferal δ18O data 
will illustrate which signals are common throughout the water column (i.e., the underlying 
basin-wide signal with a dominant glacial-cycle component), and which are clearly 
vertically stratified and/or regionally differentiated, and therefore characteristic of freshwater 
events (Rohling and De Rijk, 1999; Rohling, 1999; Rohling et al., 2004).  Second, the record 
of sapropels (including post-depositionally reoxidised sapropels) indicates the timing of 
potential hydrological overprints on eastern Mediterranean δ18O; this record can be 
recognised using geochemical markers, such as Ba/Al (Higgs et al., 1994; Thomson et al., 
1995), and palaeomagnetic evidence (Larrasoaña et al., 2006).  
 
Regarding (2), a better understanding is emerging of sapropel timing relative to insolation 
using direct dating, and it is evident that each individual sapropel is differently phased 
relative to insolation on timescales finer than a few thousand years (Chapter 4). Nonetheless, 
a ‘mean’ phase relationship can be determined with uncertainties, and this newly established 
mean phase relationship can be applied (with uncertainties) to date precession-scale 
fluctuations in Eastern Mediterranean records with precisions of a few thousand years, 
similar to the work of Hilgen (1991), Hilgen et al. (1993) and Lourens et al. (1996, 2001). 
For sea-level variability in times before 160 ka BP, that level of precision is similar to, or 
better than, that achieved with radiometric dating of fossil coral sea-level benchmarks. The 
new, Mediterranean-based, method, however, will have the significant advantages of time-
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series continuity, high temporal resolution, and extension of the sea-level record down to 3 
Ma (and potentially further using other ODP cores).  
 
Furthermore, low-latitude climate-proxy records (e.g., EAfSM maxima, Saharan dust fluxes) 
can be derived from the same core samples as those used for (potentially) reconstructing sea-
level, thus enabling clarification of timing relationships between high- and low-latitude 
climate change before and after the ‘middle Pleistocene transition’ (see Clark et al., 2006). 
Finally, comparison of a longer (>1 Myr) sea-level record with a global stacked record of 
benthic foraminiferal δ18O (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) and with a deep-sea temperature 
reconstruction (Elderfield et al., 2011) may help to clarify ice-volume:deep-sea δ18O 
relationships over several glacial cycles. 
 
In a separate development, the implications of our radiometrically-constrained, 500-kyr RSL 
record, and its phase relationships with respect to insolation, Antarctic temperature, CO2, 
etc. (Chapter 3), need to be considered in much greater depth. For example: how do these 
observations fit with current theories of ice-age cycles? This question should be examined in 
the context of the relative importance of the eccentricity, obliquity and precession cycles, as 
well as that of external forcing (orbital configuration) versus internal climate feedbacks (e.g., 
CO2, ice-sheet albedo, atmospheric moisture redistribution). The validity of inferred phase 
relationships depends on the minimum interval of age control in the RSL record, which is 
~11 kyr (i.e., about half of a precession cycle) for the 150-500 kyr interval (Chapter 3). 
Therefore, another possible avenue of future research would be to investigate methods of 
improving this age control. 
 
Finally, the generation of longer time series of East African summer monsoon (EAfSM) 
variability will allow the findings of Chapter 4 to be tested. For example: does the observed 
differentiation between EAfSM phasings during interglacial and non-interglacial periods – 
with respect to changes in insolation, global sea level, and monsoon-proxy records from 
different regions – hold true for several glacial cycles? The establishment of a global 
database of monsoon-proxy records would be particularly useful in this respect, since it 
would offer the best scope for a comprehensive analysis of monsoon phase relationships. 
The feasibility of an internally consistent database of vetted proxy records could also be 
explored. 
 
In concrete terms regarding our future research, we have started with ODP Site 967, which 
will be the focus for much of this work, due to its location in the easternmost sector of the 
Mediterranean and its exisiting palaeomagnetic records (Larrasoaña et al., 2003). Down-core 
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sampling will be extended back to ~3 Myr-old sediments, in order to generate high-
resolution records of 1) EAfSM variability, and 2) planktonic foraminiferal δ18O, from 
surface and sub-surface dwelling species. 
 
6.2.2. Tephrochronology 
 
The utility of establishing a tephra ‘lattice’ between archaeological and palaeoclimatic 
records has been demonstrated by Lowe et al. (2012) (Appendix C). This approach involves 
correlation of archaeological, terrestrial and marine records using geochemically-
fingerprinted ash layers that are common to all of the cores/sites from which the records in 
question originate. Analysis of tephra shards from Eastern Mediterranean core LC21 and 
ODP Site 967 (Satow, 2012) and from northern Red Sea core GeoTü-KL17 (Christine Lane, 
pers. comm.), has resulted in the identification of tephra horizons that can be used as 
isochronic correlation tiepoints between these regions (Fig. 6.1). These ash deposits are 
linked to the Cape Riva (CR), Campanian Ignimbrite (CI), Pantellaria (P-11) and Kos 
Plateau Tuff (KPT) eruptions. Core LC21 contains the CI, P-11, and KPT; ODP Site 967 
contains the CR and KPT; and core KL17 contains the CR and CI (Fig. 6.1). These results 
therefore improve the understanding of chronological relationships between these regions, 
which helps inter-regional palaeoclimate studies. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1 
Photographs of Eastern 
Mediterranean sediments from 
core LC21 and ODP Site 967, 
with tephra horizons common to 
these cores and core KL17 
from the northern Red Sea 
schematically indicated. The 
images are not to scale. The 
tephra horizons are from the 
Campanian Ignimbrite (CI), 
Pantellaria (P-11), Kos Plateau 
Tuff (KPT), and Cape Riva (CR) 
eruptions. 
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The P-11 tephra has also been confirmed in a terrestrial core from Lesvos, northern Aegean 
Sea (Mark Hardimann, pers. comm.), for which a pollen-derived palaeoclimate record is 
available, and in an archaeological sequence from Theopetra Cave, Greece (Dustin White, 
pers. comm.). There is therefore the possibility of a combined archaeological-palaeoclimatic 
study for the time interval encompassing the P-11, in a similar vein to the Lowe et al. (2012) 
study based on the CI (Appendix C). The likely proximal equivalent of the P-11 tephra - 
‘Unit P’ - has K/Ar datings ranging between 132±6 ka BP and 134±6 ka BP (Mahood and 
Hildreth, 1986). Interpolated ages from oxygen-isotope stratigraphy are 129.1 ka BP 
(Tamburrino et al., 2012) and 133.5±1.6 ka BP (based on Grant et al., 2012), hence the 
timing of the P-11 tephra approximately coincides with glacial termination 2. In light of 
hypothesised ‘windows of opportunity’ with respect to migration pathways for hominid 
dispersals (Rohling et al., in press; Appendix A), which are inferred to have been determined 
by both sea level and regional climate, a cross-discipline study utilising the P-11 isochron 
would be a ideal target for future work. 
 
It should be noted, however, that the P-11 tephra horizon has not (yet) been geochemically 
linked to proximal ash deposits. Potential correlations between the core LC21 and Lesvos 
palaeoclimate records, and the Theopetra Cave archaeological sequences, are therefore 
currently based upon the temporal coincidence of geochemically-specific tephra shards at 
these sites. Clearly, thorough sampling, dating and geochemical analyses of ash deposits 
proximal to the eruptive source of a tephra isochron are critical to the ‘tephra-lattice’ 
method, and the absence of this information limits the use of tephrochronology in sediment-
core age models. For example, it is not (yet) possible to link many of the geochemically 
finger-printed tephras in core LC21 to a specific, radiometrically-dated eruption (Satow, 
2012). Future developments in tephrostratigraphy will benefit palaeoclimate research in 
general, and Mediterranean/near-East palaeoclimate reconstructions in particular, by adding 
chronological constraints to proxy time-series.  
 
6.2.3. Other cores/sites 
 
Millennial-scale climate variability in the North Atlantic region during the last glacial period 
appears to be strongly reflected in palaeotemperature records from Western Mediterranean 
sediments (Cacho et al., 1999, 2002). New, high-resolution stable isotope, scanning x-ray 
fluorescence (XRF), and environmental magnetism records for ODP Site 975 (Menorca 
Rise, Western Mediterranean) have already been generated by Prof. Rohling’s group. 
Together with similar proxy records from Eastern Mediterranean ODP Site 967 and core 
LC21, and with the Soreq-correlated RSL record, the combined dataset will allow a detailed 
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investigation of 1) the timing relationship between global ice-volume fluctuations and 
climate changes in the North Atlantic and western and eastern Mediterranean, and 2) basin-
wide variability in Mediterranean palaeoceanography over (at least) the last entire glacial 
cycle. 
 
Marine cores KL17 and KL23 from the northern Red Sea provide a geographical link 
between the Eastern Mediterranean and central Red Sea cores discussed in this study. The 
northern Red Sea is climatically at the intersection of North African/Eastern Mediterranean 
and Arabian/Indian atmospheric circulation and climate regimes, so sediments from cores 
KL17 and KL23 should register changes in the timing and intensity of long-term variability 
in these different systems. Establishing a chronologically-consistent east-west transect of 
climate/monsoon proxy records between Asia and the Atlantic should therefore be possible, 
by making use of tephra isochrons common to Red Sea and Mediterranean sediment cores, 
and sea-level records correlated with Chinese, Red Sea and Mediterranean climate records. I 
am a central part of a wider initiative in Prof. Rohling’s group to explore these relationships. 
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Abstract 
The Mediterranean-Red Sea region has played an important role in the dispersal of 
hominids and other species between Africa and the rest of the world. Climate and sea 
level are often inferred as major controls on the “opening and closing” of migration 
pathways for these dispersals. We present an overview of the modern climate of the 
region, and how this changed through the last 500,000 years. This provides a context for 
consideration of the role of climate variability in anthropological and archaeological 
developments at the interface between Africa and Eurasia. First, we find that there have 
been episodes of generally (globally) increased millennial-scale climate variability at 40-
80 ka, 160-200 ka, 320-340 ka, 360-380 ka, 400-440 ka, and 460-480 ka. Potential 
implications include intermittent habitat fragmentation, which may have affected 
developments and migrations of hominins and their food sources. Next, we find that 
passageways across the Sahara Desert, as well as the “northern out-of-Africa route” from 
Egypt into the Levant, were intermittently open during pluvial phases that were strongly 
related to orbital insolation maxima. For the “southern out-of-Africa route”, across the 
Bab-el-Mandab narrows in the southern Red Sea, there is no such evident relationship. 
Instead, we present a novel interpretation of combined sea-level and regional climate 
control on potential migrations via the southern route, which identifies a series of 
“windows of opportunity” within the last half million years, which date to 458-448, 340-
345, 272-265, 145-140, and 70-65 thousand years ago (ka). The “window” of 145-140 ka 
may be relevant for an early colonisation of Arabia at around 127 ± 16 ka. The “window” 
of 70-65 ka agrees well with age estimates of 65 +5/–8 ka for the final out-of-Africa 
migration by the anatomically modern human founder group of all non-Africans, which is 
thought to have taken the southern route. At any time, use of the southern route must 
have involved navigation or rafting across a marine strait of at least 6 km width, because 
there has never been a dry land bridge across the Red Sea within the last 500,000 years. 
The inferences that hominin dispersals were controlled by pluvials in currently hyperarid 
regions, and emerged shelves during times of sea-level lowstand, imply that many 
potential sites for fossil evidence will now either be buried under shifting sands and/or 
deflated, or be submerged under tens to a hundred metres of seawater. Once migrations 
via any route had reached the Eurasian margins of the Mediterranean Sea, populations 
would have benefited from great diversity of terrain and microclimates, drainage 
patterns, and accentuated relief with many rock shelters and caves, which would have 
been conducive to a relatively rich variety of exploitable plant and animal food sources, 
and of camp locations. Conditions remained relatively favourable throughout that region 
even during severe glacials, especially in lowlands and coastal plains, with potential to 
range into higher elevations during periods with milder conditions. 
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The Mediterranean-Red Sea region occupies a zone that is influenced by four major 
climate systems. From northwest to southeast, these are:(1) the temperate westerlies 
that affect Europe, the western Mediterranean, and the northern sector of the eastern 
Mediterranean; (2) the dry subtropical conditions that dominate the southern and 
eastern sectors of the Mediterranean basin, as well as the entire Red Sea region; (3) the 
African monsoon, which affects Mediterranean conditions through inflow of major rivers 
(Nile, and in the past other North African drainage systems) and which has caused past 
contractions and expansions of the Sahara desert; and (4) the Indian Ocean monsoon, 
which causes seasonal wind reversals over the southern Red Sea region, up to latitudes of 
20 to 25°N. No significant rainfall is associated with the Indian Ocean monsoon over the 
Red Sea and Arabian Peninsula today, but the monsoon’s summer rainfall domain may 
have shifted onto the SE margin of the Arabian Peninsula (i.e., Yemen and Oman) during 
insolation-driven monsoon maxima such as that of the Early-Middle Holocene (Conroy 
and Overpeck, 2011). 
 
 
Figure 1.Summary map of the main climate zones in the study region using the Köppen-Geiger 
climate classification. C is warm temperate; B is arid; A is equatorial; D is snow; s is summer dry; f 
is fully humid; S is steppe; W is desert; w is winter dry; m is monsoonal; a is hot summer; b is warm 
summer; k is cold arid; and h is hot arid. Modified after Kottek et al. (2006). 
 
Climatic gradients over the Mediterranean and Red Sea region are well illustrated by the 
updated Köppen-Geiger climate classification (Kottek et al., 2006) (Figure1). Important 
measures of climate variability through time are obtained from a variety of methods, such 
as pollen data, lake levels, stable isotopes from a variety of sedimentary archives, faunal 
changes, etc. These data especially supply information about changes in regional 
temperature and precipitation regimes. In addition, the Red Sea has in the past decade 
become a key region for reconstruction of continuous records of sea-level fluctuations 
(Rohling et al., 1998, 2008a, 2009b, 2010; Siddall et al., 2003, 2004; Grant et al., in 
review). Finally, the presence of vast deserts to the south of the Mediterranean and 
around the Red Sea gives rise to large wind-blown dust fluxes into these basins, and 
reconstructions of those fluxes through time – notably using marine sediment cores – also 
reveal important changes in regional climate conditions.  
 
In this paper, we present an overview of the modern climate of the region, and of the 
main changes that have been reconstructed from palaeoclimate proxy records for the last 
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500,000 years. This overview provides a context for consideration of the role of climate 
variability in anthropological and archaeological developments at the interface between 
Africa and Europe. 
 
2. Modern climatic setting 
2.1. Mediterranean 
We summarise modern Mediterranean climate conditions following the recent review of 
Rohling et al. (2009a).The classical Mediterranean climate is characterised by warm and 
dry summers, and mild and wet winters. Mean annual precipitation along the 
Mediterranean ranges from less than 0.12 m in North Africa, to over 2.00 m in portions of 
southwest Turkey and in the eastern Adriatic Sea along the slopes of the Dinaric Alps 
(Naval Oceanography Command, 1987). Total evaporation in the entire Mediterranean 
increases toward the east, with an average of 1.45 m y–1 (Malanotte-Rizzoli and 
Bergamasco, 1991) to 1.57 m y–1 (Béthoux and Gentili, 1994).  
 
 
Figure 2.Atmospheric circulation pattern during Northern Hemisphere summer. The main winds are 
indicated as arrows. ITCZ = Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone; H = areas of high sea-level pressure; 
L = areas of low sea-level pressure. From an adaptation in Rohling et al. (2009) after Rossignol- 
Strick (1985) and Reichart (1997). 
 
The classical Mediterranean climate is a result of the region’s location on the transition 
between temperate westerlies that dominate over central and northern Europe, and the 
subtropical high-pressure belt over North Africa (Figure 2) (Boucher, 1975; Lolis et al., 
2002). In summer, subtropical high-pressure conditions (and drought) extend from the 
southeast in a northwestward direction over most of the Mediterranean. Polar front 
depressions may still reach the western Mediterranean, but they only exceptionally 
penetrate the eastern Mediterranean (Rohling and Hilgen, 1991). During winter, the 
subtropical conditions shift southward, and the northern sector of the Mediterranean 
becomes influenced by the temperate westerlies, with associated Atlantic depressions 
that track eastward over Europe. These depression influences extend from the 
Mediterranean southeastward across the Levant and into the northernmost sector of the 
Red Sea (e.g., Goodfriend, 1991; Matthews et al., 2000;Bar-Matthews et al., 2003;Arz et al., 
2003a; McGarry et al., 2004; Trommer et al., 2010).  
 
Polar and continental air masses over Europe are channelled into the Mediterranean 
basin through gaps in the mountainous topography of the northern Mediterranean 
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margin. During winter and spring, intense cold and dry air flows through the lower Rhone 
Valley to reach the Gulf of Lions (the “Mistral”), and similar flows extend over the Adriatic 
and Aegean Seas (the “Bora” and “Vardar”), where they cause strong evaporation and sea-
surface cooling (e.g., Leaman and Schott, 1991; Saaroni et al., 1996; Poulos et al., 1997; 
Maheras et al., 1999; Casford et al., 2003; and references therein). The northerly air flows 
into the western and eastern Mediterranean are determined by interaction between an 
intense low over the central or eastern Mediterranean, and northeastward extension of 
the Azores High (over Iberia, France, and southern Britain) or westward ridging of the 
Siberian High toward northwestern Europe and southern Scandinavia (Maheras et al., 
1999; Lolis et al., 2002). Persistent winter low pressure conditions over the region result 
from high Mediterranean sea-surface temperatures (Lolis et al., 2002).  
 
The most pronounced basin-wide cold winter events complement cold conditions over 
Europe, and develop in association with positive sea-level pressure anomalies to the west 
or northwest of the British Isles and particularly low pressure over the Mediterranean. 
An important aspect of winter variability concerns cyclogenesis (formation of new 
depressions), which governs precipitation in the northeastern and south-central sectors 
of the Mediterranean. Some Atlantic depressions may enter the (western) basin, but most 
cyclones observed in the Mediterranean form over the basin itself (Rumney, 1968; Trigo 
et al., 1999), when cold and relatively dry northerly air flows extend over warm sea 
surfaces in the northern sectors of the basin. Thus, winter cyclones are linked to North 
Atlantic systems, given that they represent either (occasional) direct entries of Atlantic 
synoptic systems into the Mediterranean basin, or secondary lows formed when Atlantic 
systems interact with the Alps and lead to cyclogenesis within the basin (Trigo et al., 
2000).  
 
Over the Mediterranean Sea, cyclogenesis is most frequent over the Gulf of Genoa and 
Ligurian Sea, but the Aegean Sea is also a major centre for winter cyclogenesis 
(Trewartha, 1966; Rumney, 1968; Boucher, 1975; Cantu, 1977; Trigo et al., 1999). Most 
Genoan depressions track over Italy, thereby affecting the Adriatic region, and thence in a 
generally eastward direction toward the Aegean Sea and/or northern Levantine seas 
(Trewartha, 1966; Rumney, 1968; Trigo et al., 1999; Lolis et al., 2002). These depressions, 
along with those that develop over other centres of cyclogenesis, cause the winter 
precipitation that is characteristic of modern Mediterranean climate. Geological archives 
indicate that Mediterranean depressions have controlled Mediterranean climate in the 
Levant as an enduring feature over glacial-interglacial timescales (Goodfriend, 
1991;Matthews et al., 2000; Bar-Matthews et al., 2003; McGarry et al., 2004). 
 
Summer rainfall is low around the Mediterranean region, especially in eastern and 
southeastern sectors. Some cyclogenesis occurs around Cyprus and the Middle East in 
summer, but adiabatic descent in the upper troposphere – related to the Asian summer 
monsoon – precludes deep convection over the region, and so causes the prevalence of 
dry summer conditions (Rodwell and Hoskins, 1996; Trigo et al., 1999). 
 
The African monsoon does not reach directly into the Mediterranean basin, and there is 
no evidence that it ever did during the Quaternary. It does, however, have (or, more 
appropriately, used to have) a “remote” influence on the basin through Nile River 
discharge. Prior to the anthropogenic control of the Nile, its average discharge was 
8.4×1010 m3 yr–1 (4.5×1010 m3 yr–1 in low-flood years to 15.0×1010 m3 yr–1 in high-flood 
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years), which from the mid 1960s has dwindled to nearly nothing (Nof, 1979; Said, 1981; 
Wahbi and Bishara, 1981; Béthoux, 1984; Rohling and Bryden, 1992). During the pre-
damming instrumental era, a strong (3-fold) interannual variability has been noted 
between high and low discharge years, mainly due to variability in the monsoon-fed 
contribution of the Blue Nile and Atbara rivers (see data summary in Rohling et al., 
2009a). 
 
The Nile River comprises two different systems: the White Nile, which drains the 
equatorial uplands of Uganda in a regular, permanent manner; and the Blue Nile and 
Atbara, which drain highly seasonal (summer) African monsoon precipitation from the 
Ethiopian highlands. Summarising the pre-damming Nile hydrology after Adamson et al. 
(1980) and Williams et al. (2000), it appears that up to 30% of the annual discharge of the 
Nile originated from the White Nile, and a minimum of 70% from the Blue Nile/Atbara. 
The winter flow was dominated (83%) by the steady White Nile contribution, and the 
Blue Nile/Atbara component provided 90% of the summer flow (with a peak over 
August-October). The White Nile discharge has a much smaller ratio of change between 
its annual peak and lowest monthly value, with a maximum between late September and 
January.  
 
It should be noted that the Nile has not always been the only route for drainage of African 
monsoon precipitation into the Mediterranean. During past monsoon maxima (related to 
orbitally induced insolation maxima), the extent of the Sahara desert was much reduced, 
and there was northward routing of drainage from the central Saharan watershed into 
the Mediterranean along the wider North African margin (see below for details).  
 
2.2. Red Sea 
The Red Sea basin is entirely situated in an arid zone with very low humidity. Coastal 
stations record annual rainfall figures of less than 20 mm in the north and 50 to 100 mm 
in the south (Pedgley, 1974). Riverine flow into the basin is negligible due to the basin’s 
small watershed (Morcos, 1970; Maillard and Soliman, 1986; Siddall et al., 2004) (Figure 
3). One of the larger systems that drains into the Red Sea is the Baraka (Tokar) wadi in 
Sudan (Figure 1), which today is active 40–70 days per year (mainly during autumn). 
Wadi Baraka discharges between 200 and 970×106 m3 water at 18.5°N into the Red Sea 
(Whiteman, 1971; Trommer et al., 2011), which is equivalent to a maximum of only 2 mm 
y–1 when distributed over the entire Red Sea surface area. Thus, river inflow and 
precipitation are negligible throughout the Red Sea region, especially when contrasted 
with the high rates of evaporation, which seasonally reach 2 m y–1 or more (Privett, 1959; 
Morcos, 1970; Pedgley, 1974; Maillard and Soliman, 1986; see also Fenton et al., 2000; 
Siddall et al., 2004). Evaporation over the Red Sea is seasonally affected by atmospheric 
circulation changes that are related to the Indian Ocean monsoon. The most notable 
feature is a seasonal wind reversal over the southern Red Sea, the general nature of which 
is discussed below. For more details and modeling, see Jiang et al. (2009). 
 
During winter (October to May), reduction of sensible heat radiation occurs over the cold 
landmass of central Asia that is enhanced by snow-induced high albedo (reflection of 
insolation) over the Tibetan Plateau and Himalayas. This results in a quasi-stable high-
pressure system that extends from Mongolia to central Europe, Turkey and Arabia. The 
cold, descending air leads to a radial outflow of cold dry air toward low-pressure areas 
over the relatively warm Indian Ocean. The inter-tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) is 
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displaced southward in winter, to 20°S over East Africa, and the winter northeast 
monsoon blows across the Arabian Sea and the Gulf of Aden toward central Africa 
(Morcos, 1970). A general southeasterly wind circulation results between a continental 
depression over central Africa and a continental anticyclone that extends from Asia to 
Arabia. Channeling by the rift geometry of the Red Sea coast then causes strong (6.7-9.3 m 
s–1) winds to blow from the south or south-southeast over the southern half of the Red 
Sea, up to about 20°N (e.g., Morcos, 1970; Patzert, 1972). Throughout October to 
December, there is a convergence between these south-southeasterlies and the north-
northwesterly winds that prevail year-round over the northern Red Sea. This 
convergence occupies a north-south zone across the Red Sea at around 20°N (Pedgley, 
1974; Jiang et al., 2009), which varies in size and is characterised by low-pressure calms 
(Morcos, 1970). Jiang et al. (2009) demonstrated that the position of the convergence 
zone may be determined by gaps in the topography, notably the Tokar Gap some 50 km 
inland from the Tokar delta on the Sudan coast, which acts as an outlet of surface wind 
from the Red Sea basin in winter (and as an inlet in summer; see below).  
 
Figure 3. Topographic map of the Red Sea basin. The dashed line delineates the Red Sea 
watershed. Numbers refer to key sediment core locations (not used here). From Siddall et al. 
(2004). 
During summer (June to September), the monsoon system is reversed. The spring melt 
reduces albedo over central Asia and insolation increases, thereby causing the landmass 
to warm. This warms the air above, causing it to rise, creating a quasi-stable low-pressure 
system over northern India (less than 995 mb; Morcos, 1970), which extends over 
Pakistan to the Persian Gulf. The updraft causes humid, relatively cool, maritime air to 
flow in from the area of higher pressure over the now relatively cool Indian Ocean. Latent 
heat release from condensation/precipitation against the flanks of the Himalayas fuels 
further deepening of the continental low-pressure cell, and consequently more inflow of 
maritime air, which reinforces the system. The ITCZ reaches its most northerly position 
(20°N) in July and becomes identified with the front of the southwest monsoon. This 
passes north of Aden and the southwest monsoon flows in a clockwise direction over East 
Africa, the Gulf of Aden, and the Arabian Sea, toward the main monsoon low of northern 
India (Morcos, 1970). At this time, a general northwesterly circulation is set up on the 
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western side of the summer Asiatic low-pressure cell. This causes relatively weak (2.4-4.4 
m s–1) north-northwesterly or northwesterly winds to dominate over the entire length of 
the Red Sea (e.g., Morcos, 1970; Patzert, 1972). 
 
Jiang et al. (2009) analysed regional patterns superimposed on the general along-axis 
wind systems, which are more zonal (W-E or E-W) in nature and that are related to gaps 
in the topography along the basin, such as the Tokar Gap. There are eastward blowing 
wind jets in summer (mainly through the Tokar Gap), and westward blowing wind jets in 
winter, from the Saudi Arabian margin (mainly over the northern Red Sea). Wind speeds 
in these surface jets can reach 10 to 15 m s–1, and Jiang et al. (2009) provide clear 
evidence of atmospheric dust entrainment over the Red Sea. Jiang et al. (2009) further 
note that: “… other strong zonal winds … blow from the Egyptian coast eastward across the 
Red Sea longitudinal axis … . This … can also drive dust storms … .” 
 
In the northernmost Red Sea, records of past climate change have detected an influence of 
SE Mediterranean climate influences that extend across the Middle East (Arz et al., 2003a; 
Legge et al., 2006; Trommer et al., 2010).Contemporary climatology suggests that this 
link functions through winter frontal rainfall associated with Cyprus lows (El-Fandy, 
1946; Morcos, 1970). 
 
3. Past climate variability 
3.1. Glacial-Interglacial changes 
Throughout the last three million years, climate variability over the entire study region 
has been dominated by the impacts of the global ice age cycles, which were particularly 
prominent during the last 500,000 years (e.g., Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005), with variability 
that is forced by cyclic changes in the Earth-Sun orbital configuration. The astronomical 
forcing of climate takes place due to three main processes, namely: changes in the 
eccentricity of Earth’s orbit around the sun, with climate impacts in approximately 100 
and 400 thousand year cycles; changes in the tilt of the Earth’s rotational axis, with 
impacts on climate in 41 thousand year cycles; and precession of the equinoxes, with 
climate impacts in cycles of 19 and 23 thousand year durations(e.g., Milankovitch, 1941; 
Hays et al., 1976; Berger, 1977; Imbrie and Imbrie, 1980, 1986). 
 
Glaciations were strongly focused on the North American and northern Eurasian 
locations of continental ice sheets, but the impacts on climate were global. This had global 
implications for sea level, with fluctuations between interglacial highstands up to +10m 
(Rohling et al., 2008, 2009b; Kopp et al., 2009;Muhs et al., 2011) and glacial lowstands at 
–120m or lower relative to present sea level (Rohling et al., 1998a; Waelbroeck et al., 
2000). Methods for constructing continuous records of sea level variability now exist for 
the last half million years(Waelbroeck et al., 2000; Siddall et al., 2003; Rohling et al., 
2009b, 2010). Model-based deconvolutions of deep-sea stable oxygen isotope records 
have also been used to extend the record over many millions of years (Bintanja et al., 
2005; DeBoer et al., 2010, 2011), but these still require independent validation (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Comparison between three approaches for reconstructing continuous records of sea-level 
variations. Black is Waelbroeck et al. (2002) based on coral-calibrated deep-sea stable oxygen 
isotope data, with uncertainties (grey). Green is the reconstruction of De Boer et al. (2010, 2011) 
from a model-based deconvolution of deep-sea stable oxygen isotope records into a temperature 
and a sea-level component, following the method of Bintanja et al. (2005). Red dots with orange 
(2σ) uncertainty bars represent the Red Sea reconstruction on a U-Th adjusted chronology (Rohling 
et al., 2009b, 2010). From Rohling et al. (2012). 
 
Along with enlarged land-ice volumes, another defining characteristic of glacials was 
widespread cooling (e.g., CLIMAP project members, 1976; MARGO project members, 
2009;Schneider von Deimling et al., 2006; Rohling et al., 2012).In the study region, 
cooling produced a strong gradient from west to east through the Mediterranean and 
then to the southeast along the axis of the Red Sea. Relative to the present, glacial sea 
surface temperatures in summer were reduced by 8±2°C in the westernmost 
Mediterranean, 5±2°C around Sicily, and 3±2°C in the easternmost Mediterranean; winter 
sea surface temperatures were reduced by 5±2°C, 3±1°C, and 0-2.5°C, respectively (Hayes 
et al., 2005).In the Red Sea, glacial-interglacial differences in sea surface temperature 
were of the order of 3-4°C (Arz et al., 2003b; Trommer et al., 2011), with a bias toward 
summer. These estimates for the Red Sea are in agreement with estimates for the western 
Arabian Sea (see compilation of Rohling et al., 2012). 
 
Terrestrial temperature contrasts between glacials and interglacials are typically around 
1.3 or 1.5 times larger than sea surface temperature contrasts (Braconnot et al., 2007; 
Laîné et al., 2009). This agrees with estimates by Kuhlemann et al. (2008) of terrestrial 
temperature reductions of 12°C in the northwest Mediterranean region, 7.5°C around 
Sicily, and 6°C or less to the south and east of Crete. Thus, mean glacial-interglacial 
temperature contrasts of 4-6°C are expected on land around the Red Sea. 
 
A notable southward displacement of climate zones also occurred in glacials on both 
orbital and sub-orbital timescales (e.g., Wang et al., 2004, 2006), as well as global 
lowering of the snow line and associated vertical compression of vegetation zones (e.g., 
Broecker and Denton, 1989; Barmawidjaja et al., 1993; Klein et al., 1995; Kuhlemann et al., 
2008). Such snowline and vegetation displacements were particularly strongly expressed 
in the mountain ranges along the northern margin of the Mediterranean (Kuhlemann et 
al., 2008).  
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In a general sense, summer circulation/monsoons were weakened in the northern 
hemisphere during glacial periods, and winter circulation/monsoons strengthened(e.g., 
Rohling et al., 2003, 2009c and references therein).  
 
 
Figure 5.Major global dust sources and locations of dust records. Dust flux contours (mg m
–2
 yr
–1
) 
are shown in oceans surrounding dust sources (after Duce et al., 1991). Locations of dust records 
discussed are indicated (Ocean Drilling Program sites 659 (Tiedemann et al., 1994), 721 
(deMenocal et al., 1991), and 967 (Larrasoaña et al., 2003), core KL09 (this study) and the 
Zhaojiachuan and Lingtai loess sections (Sun et al., 2006)). Site KL09 is the Red Sea record 
presented in Rohling et al. (2008b, 2009b) and Roberts et al. (2011). From Roberts et al. (2011). 
 
Overall, atmospheric dust transport was strongly intensified during glacials (e.g., 
Mayewski et al., 1997; Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Rohling et al., 2003; Ruth et al., 2007; 
Lambert et al., 2008; Winckler et al., 2008; Trauth et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2011), which 
attests to increased aridity, stronger winds, and reduced vegetation cover (reduced soil 
cohesion). However, even within the Mediterranean and Red Sea region, there can be 
considerable spatial differences in dust flux histories because of spatially different 
conditions in the various dust source areas. The western Mediterranean receives dust 
from northwest Africa/western Sahara, while the eastern Mediterranean receives dust 
from the eastern Sahara (Libya, Egypt). The Red Sea receives influxes of wind-blown dust 
from the easternmost Sahara, Sudan, and Saudi Arabia (Middleton and Goudie, 2001; 
Hickey and Goudie, 2007; Jiang et al., 2009) (Figure 5). On millennial timescales, dust 
variability from various source areas varies considerably within and around the 
Mediterranean and Red Seas; these variations do not seem to be systematic between the 
two basins (Roberts et al., 2011) (Figure 6). This suggests considerable regional 
differences in the temporal variability of vegetation cover, soil cohesion, and wind 
patterns/intensities. 
 
Ice-core records from Greenland and Antarctica reveal that glacial periods were 
characterised by strong temperature fluctuations on millennial timescales (Figure 7). 
Antarctic ice-core records reveal climate variability that was less abrupt and of smaller 
amplitude than that observed in Greenland (Blunier et al., 1998; EPICA community 
members, 2006). Continuous records of sea-level variability, developed from Red Sea 
oxygen isotope records, indicate that, within the last glacial cycle, global ice volume 
fluctuated on millennial timescales with a rhythm close to that of variability observed in 
Antarctic climate records (Siddall et al., 2003, 2008; Rohling et al., 2004, 2009b; Grant et 
al., in review).  
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Figure 6. Comparison of sea level and dust records for the Red Sea, circum-Sahara region, and 
Chinese Loess Plateau. (a) Central Red Sea sea-level reconstruction (Rohling et al., 2009b, 2010). 
(b) Environmental magnetic IRM900 mT@AF120 mT proxy for windblown hematite (Hem.) in Red 
Sea core KL09 (grey) compared to the stacked Chinese loess grainsize record from Zhaojiachuan 
and Lingtai, Chinese Loess Plateau (red; from Sun et al., 2006, with minor age adjustments in 
Roberts et al., 2011). Panels (c), (d), (e), and (f), respectively, compare the Red Sea dust record 
(grey shading) with dust records from EPICA Dome C, Antarctica (Lambert et al., 2008), ODP Site 
659, off northwest Africa (Tiedemann et al., 1994), ODP Site 967, Eastern Mediterranean Sea 
(Larrasoaña et al., 2003), and ODP Site 721, Arabian Sea (deMenocal et al., 1991). Vertical dashed 
lines coincide with Red Sea dust peaks at the glacial terminations and are shown to assist 
comparisons between panels. The Red Sea records are shown for consistency on same (Rohling et 
al., 2009b, 2010) chronology as used in Roberts et al. (2011). This chronology is (subtly) updated 
within the last 150,000 years in Figures 7 and 8, based on the latest age controls developed by 
Grant et al. (in review). 
 
Greenland ice-core records and North Atlantic marine sediment records provide evidence 
of particularly strong climate fluctuations that have become known as Dansgaard-
Oeschger cycles, which include the particularly cold Heinrich events (e.g., Grootes et al., 
1993; Dansgaard et al., 1993; Broecker, 2000; Hemming, 2004). In many records, these 
millennial-scale fluctuations appear as an alternation between ‘more intense’ and ‘less 
intense’ glacial conditions, and the Heinrich events are often particularly cold/intense. 
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Western Mediterranean sea-surface temperature strongly fluctuated in close agreement 
with the Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles and Heinrich events (Rohling et al., 1998b;Cacho et 
al., 1999, 2000, 2001; Martrat et al., 2004; Frigola et al., 2007). 
 
 
Figure 7. Comparison of different records of climate variability including polar ice core records, sea 
level, and Mediterranean temperature variability. (a) The EPICA Dome C ice-core stable hydrogen 
isotope proxy for temperature, Antarctica (Jouzel et al., 2007); (b) the Red Sea sea-level record in 
the pre-150 ka interval on the chronology of Rohling et al. (2009b, 2010) and in the post-150 ka 
interval on the latest chronology using the age constraints developed by Grant et al. (in review); (c) 
sea surface temperature in the Alboran Sea, westernmost Mediterranean (Martrat et al., 2004); and 
(d) in grey the stacked North-GRIP ice-core oxygen isotope proxy for temperature, Greenland 
(Wolff et al., 2010), and – for clarity – in black a 21-point moving average smoothing. Blue bars at 
the bottom indicate intervals of particularly pronounced millennial-scale climate variability, after the 
analysis of Siddall et al. (2010). 
 
Dansgaard-Oeschger oscillations in the Northern Hemisphere were related to Antarctic 
(southern hemisphere) temperature cycles, through a systematic out-of-phase 
relationship (e.g., Blunier et al., 1998; Blunier and Brook, 2001; Stocker and Johnsen, 
2003; EPICA community members, 2006). In this relationship, which has become known 
as the ‘bipolar temperature see-saw’, the magnitude of warming in the southern 
hemisphere is proportional to the duration of cold episodes in the northern hemisphere 
(e.g., Stocker and Johnsen, 2003; EPICA community members, 2006). Siddall et al. (2010) 
identified during which intervals of the last 500,000 years such millennial-scale climate 
variability has been particularly pronounced, and found that this was the case at 40-80 ka, 
120-140 ka, 160-200 ka, 220-260 ka, 320-340 ka, 360-380 ka, 400-440 ka, and 460-480 
ka (Figure 7). Because of the global nature of this variability, it may be expected that 
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these intervals of generally enhanced climate variability will be noticeable in record from 
Africa and Eurasia, even if the exact nature of the variability may differ between regions. 
 
Northern high-latitude cooling events particularly affected the northern sectors of the 
Mediterranean region, due to cold air outbreaks that were channelled toward the basin 
through gaps in the mountain ranges along its northern limits, which also triggered 
atmospheric instability over the Mediterranean with implications for regional 
precipitation regimes (e.g., Rohling et al., 1998, 2002b; Casford et al., 2003; Frigola et al., 
2007; Kuhlemann et al., 2008). Thus, vegetation (pollen) records from the western 
Mediterranean and northern sector of the eastern Mediterranean also reflect the strong 
impacts of northerly (Greenland-style) climate influences (e.g., Allen et al., 1999; Tzedakis, 
1999, 2009; Moreno et al., 2002; Sánchez-Goñi et al., 2002;Tzedakis et al., 2004; Müller 
and Pross, 2007; Kotthoff et al., 2008).  
 
From the Red Sea area, relatively little is known about climate variability. It was always 
dry, with high windblown dust input, but this input nevertheless reveals intensity 
variations that are closely similar to those observed on the Chinese Loess Plateau 
(Roberts et al., 2011). This suggests that the main climate influences over the central Red 
Sea (with respect to windblown dust input) were dominated by atmospheric 
circulation/wind changes that reflect the larger westerlies-dominated northern 
hemisphere climate variability and Indian-Asian monsoon variability (e.g., Porter and An, 
1995; Rohling et al., 2003). 
 
3.2. African monsoon changes 
Superimposed upon the glacial cycles, the entire Mediterranean region is strongly 
affected by monsoon intensity variations, which are dominated by northern hemisphere 
insolation changes that mainly reflect the influences of precession and eccentricity (e.g., 
Rossignol-Strick, 1985; Kutzbach and Street-Perrott, 1985; Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986; 
Kutzback and Gallimore, 1988; COHMAP members, 1988). African monsoon maxima are 
well known to have been associated with insolation maxima. Freshwater flooding from 
the African margin into the Mediterranean during these times caused collapse of deep-
water formation, eventually resulting in deep-water anoxia. These events are easily 
recognised in eastern Mediterranean sedimentary sequences due to the fact that organic 
carbon preservation led to the formation of characteristic black organic rich layers, called 
sapropels (e.g., Rohling, 1994 and references therein).  
 
The Mediterranean sapropel record reflects the more intense African monsoon maxima, 
and individual sapropels have been dated(Hilgen, 1991; Hilgen et al., 1993; Kroon et al., 
1998; Emeis et al., 2000; Lourens et al., 1996, 2001) based on the ages of precession-
driven insolation maxima that are known from astronomical solutions (Milankovitch, 
1941; Berger 1978; Laskar et al., 2004). A particularly straightforward summary table of 
ages is given for the main sapropels by Kroon et al. (1998), after Lourens et al. (1996). 
These datings may be important for archaeological, anthropological, and biogeographical 
studies, because they provide a chronological framework that may help to date and 
understand, for example, past migration pulses through the Sahara desert region (e.g., 
Osborne et al., 2008; Drake et al., 2011), or past humid phases associated with fossil 
hominid finds (e.g., McDougall et al., 2005, 2008; Brown et al., 2012).The sapropel record 
indicates that there have been more than a hundred of such strongly developed African 
monsoon maxima over the past couple of million years. 
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During times with intensified African monsoon circulation, the spatial extent of the 
Sahara Desert was much reduced, which has become known as “greening of the Sahara”, 
when the African monsoon penetrated further northward than today. This penetration 
was partly due to orbital forcing, and partly resulted from northward expansion of 
vegetation into the previously more reflective desert, which in turn triggered further 
northward penetration of the monsoon front in a “vegetation-albedo feedback process” 
(e.g., Brovkin et al., 1998; Claussen et al., 1998; Foley et al., 2003). During intense 
monsoon maxima, the monsoon front appears to have penetrated northward past the 
central Saharan watershed (at about 21°N), and seasonal run-off occurred from the 
central Saharan mountains into the eastern Mediterranean along the wider North African 
margin (Rohling et al., 2002a, 2004; Osborne et al., 2008; Paillou et al., 2009; Drake et al., 
2011). Such drainages will have presented green corridors along which humans and 
animals may have migrated across the otherwise arid region (Osborne et al., 2008; Drake 
et al., 2011).These ideas integrate a wide variety of evidence for past increases in 
precipitation and water-availability throughout the currently hyper-arid Sahara, 
including the distributions of animal and human fossils, sedimentological data, lake-level 
reconstructions, etc. (e.g., Pachur and Braun, 1980; Gaven et al., 1981; Szabo et al., 1995; 
Gasse, 2000; Mandell and Simmons, 2001; Pachur, 2001; Cremaschi, 2002; Kuper and 
Kröpelin, 2006; Pachur and Altmann, 2006; Armitage et al., 2007; Drake et al., 
2011).Records of African monsoon variability reveal that centennial to millennial-scale 
decreases/collapses in monsoon intensity occurred during several monsoon maxima, and 
that these roughly coincided with intrusions of northerly cooling events into the 
Mediterranean basin (e.g., Gasse 2000; Mercone et al., 2001; Rohling et al., 2002a,b, 2004; 
Casford et al., 2003; Scrivner et al., 2004; Osborne et al., 2008). 
 
It is important to note that there is no evidence that the African monsoon penetrated at 
any time directly into the Mediterranean basin. Rainfall gradient and isotope 
reconstructions in the Levant indicate that rain in that region was always sourced from 
the north and west, from the Mediterranean, even during monsoon maxima (Goodfriend, 
1991; Matthews et al., 2000; Bar-Matthews et al., 2003; McGarry et al., 2004; Vaks et al., 
2007). Moreover, Tzedakis (2009) presented a compelling case that times of insolation-
driven African monsoon maxima were not characterised by enhanced summer 
precipitation around the northern and eastern Mediterranean, as had been often inferred 
before (e.g., Rohling and Hilgen, 1991; Tzedakis, 2009; and references therein).Pollen 
data indicate that summer aridity was enhanced at these times and that any enhanced 
rainfall likely took place in winter(with some possible regional exceptions); i.e., typical 
Mediterranean climate conditions were intensified (Tzedakis, 2009). 
 
During opposite phases of the precession cycle, the monsoon was weak, and the (hyper-
)arid Sahara desert was spatially extended, similar to the present, without water-courses 
crossing it to the wider North African margin. Orbital cyclicity in the African monsoon is 
obvious in records of wind-blown dust fluxes from the Sahara (e.g., Wehausen and 
Brumsack, 2000;Lourens et al., 2001; Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Trauth et al., 2009), which 
reflects insolation forcing of the African monsoon. 
 
3.3. Indian monsoon changes 
Variations in the Indian Ocean monsoon circulation, which affect the wind-field over the 
southern sector of the Red Sea region, have been documented especially by marine 
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sedimentary records from the Arabian Sea (e.g., Prell and Kutzbach, 1987; Clemens and 
Prell, 1990, 2003; Clemens et al., 1991; Sirocko et al., 1993; Rostek et al., 1997; Reichart et 
al., 1998; Schultz et al., 1998; Almogi-Labin et al., 2000; Schmiedl and Leuschner, 
2005;Ivanochko et al., 2005) and by speleothem records from Oman and Socotra (Burns 
et al., 2003, 2004; Fleitmann et al., 2003a,b, 2004, 2007).Long Arabian Sea records 
provide convincing evidence for a predominant control of orbital precession and thus 
insolation on the Indian monsoon intensity, similar to the African monsoon. Speleothem 
data from Oman (Fleitmann et al., 2003a,b, 2004, 2007) indicate that the precipitation 
regime of the Indian Ocean monsoon expanded to affect the southeastern margin of the 
Arabian Peninsula during the Early to Middle Holocene summer southwest Monsoon 
maximum, whereas that region currently (during the opposite precession phase) is 
unaffected (Conroy and Overpeck, 2011).  
 
Trommer et al. (2011) described the timing of a somewhat more humid interval in the 
central Red Sea Bakala (Tokar) wadi catchment, and found that this started immediately 
following the last interglacial sea-level highstand, and lasted several thousand years. This 
relative timing agrees with the period of deposition of the deep-sea anoxic event known 
as sapropel S5 in the eastern Mediterranean, which is also recognised as a humid interval 
in the speleothem record of Soreq cave, Israel, which reflects the last interglacial African 
monsoon maximum (Bar-Matthews et al., 1997, 1999, 2000, 2003). U-series dating of the 
Soreq cave record demonstrates that the last interglacial African monsoon maximum 
dates to 128-120 thousand years ago (ka). This agrees with datings from Dongge cave, 
China, for the last interglacial maximum of the Asian monsoon, from 129.3±0.9 to 
119.6±0.6 ka (Yuan et al., 2004). On millennial scales, therefore, the timing of monsoon 
maxima seems to be roughly similar for all three major monsoon systems (African, Indian, 
and Southeast Asian). 
 
Red Sea records contain no evidence for any major precipitation/vegetation changes 
associated with monsoon maxima; the area appears to have remained (hyper) arid. 
Monsoon variability, however, affected Red Sea oceanography through changes in the 
wind-field over the basin (Biton et al., 2010; Trommer et al., 2011), and strong wind-
blown dust variations over time support the notion of important fluctuations in wind 
forcing over the basin (Rohling et al., 2008b; Roberts et al., 2011). 
 
Millennial-scale variability in wind-blown dust records of the central Red Sea is coherent 
with millennial-scale changes in Arabian Sea productivity (Schultz et al., 1998; Rohling et 
al., 2008b), as well as with Chinese loess records (Porter and An, 1995; Sun et al., 2006; 
Roberts et al., 2011). This links Arabia with winter-dominated climate variability as 
recorded in Greenland ice core records (Rohling et al., 2003). In short, there is good 
evidence that colder conditions in Greenland coincided with intensified winter-type 
atmospheric circulation over Asia, which also affected Arabia, possibly through the winter 
(northeast) monsoon. 
 
4. Implications and Conclusions 
4.1.Conditions relevant to proposed migration routes across the southern Red Sea 
4.1.1. Sea level 
The intense ice-age cycles of the last 500,000 years have been associated with important 
variability in global sea level, over a range of 120m or more below the present to perhaps 
10 m above the present (Figure 4). The Strait of Bab-el-Mandab in the southern Red Sea, 
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which connects the basin with the open ocean, is highly sensitive to sea-level change 
because it is (today) only 137 m deep. This is of the same order as past sea-level drops 
during glacial maxima, and there have consequently been many proposals of a potential 
migration route across the Southern Red Sea, assuming that a passage between Africa and 
Arabia may have emerged during times of maximum glacial sea-level lowstands.  
 
Fernandes et al. (2006) evaluated the concept of emergence of a southern landbridge 
between Africa and Arabia, and concluded that there is no evidence for it at any time 
during the last 500,000 years. Emergence of a landbridge in the strait would lead rapidly 
to desiccation within the highly evaporative Red Sea, with deposition of evaporites within 
a matter of several centuries in the open basin and within a matter of years to decades in 
shallow coastal environments. Moreover, there is evidence of substantial persistent local 
water depths above the sill in the strait of at least 15 m (Fernandes et al., 2006), and up to 
35 m (Biton et al., 2008); for the last glacial maximum, the passage depth has been 
estimated as up to 25±4 m (Lambeck et al., 2011). For lower water depths, inflow from 
the open ocean would have become sufficiently restricted for basin-wide development of 
extreme salinities in excess of about 75 psu. There is evidence that salinities at times rose 
above 49 psu, causing local extinction of planktonic foraminifera (Fenton et al., 2000 and 
refs. therein). However, salinities remained below 75 psu, given that higher values would 
have caused also the local extinction of all pteropods and all benthic foraminifera, which 
did not happen (Rohling et al., 1998; Fenton et al., 2000).  
 
Regardless of the above, the strait passage was much shallower and narrower than today, 
during glacial sea-level lowstands (Rohling et al., 1998; Siddall et al., 2004; Lambeck et al., 
2011). This is especially clearly illustrated by a recent advanced reconstruction of strait 
morphology during the last glacial maximum (Lambeck et al., 2011), which takes into 
account detailed hydrographic data for the present-day strait, sea level change during the 
last glacial maximum, and a model for isostatic change components. Lambeck et al. 
(2011) also present arguments about older glacial lowstands, and support the notion that 
an open passage remained in existence. In summary, it is evident from the combined 
studies that any migration across the southern Red Sea during glacial sea-level lowstands 
would have: (a) benefited from the fact that the marine passage was strongly reduced in 
width; and (b) definitely included some element of swimming, rafting, or navigation.  
 
4.1.2. Climate conditions 
Another important control on potential migrations across the Southern Red Sea concerns 
regional climatic conditions. For example, was enough water and food available to sustain 
migrating animals/humans on either side of the Strait? This question has come to the fore 
because of a recent proposal (Armitage et al., 2011) that an early wave of human 
migration out of Africa occurred across the southern Red Sea, with migration toward and 
across the strait region during the penultimate glacial maximum (the ‘Saalian’), and 
subsequent spreading across/along the Arabian Peninsula during the monsoon maximum 
of the last interglacial (about 128-120 ka). 
 
Red Sea sedimentary records provide important insights into regional climatic conditions. 
Windblown dust concentrations have been measured in exactly the same sedimentary 
sequences that were used to reconstruct the Red Sea sea-level record. This dust record 
clearly illustrates that the transition between the Saalian glacial and the last interglacial 
was characterised by extreme fluxes of windblown dust, which reflects high winds and 
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pronounced aridity in the region (Roberts et al., 2011). Organic geochemical data, also 
from the same sample sequence, demonstrate that (lightly) enhanced humidity in the Red 
Sea region – the most likely local expression of the last interglacial summer monsoon 
maximum – first developed only after the sea-level highstand had peaked and sea level 
had started to drop again (Trommer et al., 2011). Data from Oman suggest that relatively 
more humid conditions may have started to develop earlier from about 135 ka 
(Fleitmann et al., 2003b;Vaks et al., 2007), a little later than in the eastern Sahara (from 
140 ka; Szabo et al., 1995; Osmond and Dabous, 2004; Vaks et al., 2007). 
 
It would be an oversimplification to assume a simple succession from low sea-level to 
favourable climate for migration across the Arabian Peninsula during the transition from 
the Saalian glacial to the last interglacial. The data instead reveal considerable complexity 
across that transition, highlighting that the sea-level lowstand and the climatically more 
favourable conditions were separated by at least 5,000 years of arid regional conditions 
and sharp sea-level rise (Roberts et al., 2011).This does not exclude the possibility that 
the southern route out of Africa was employed at this time. But if it was, then the 
animals/humans involved must have been resilient to significantly adverse 
environmental conditions. We note that a similar sequence of events is observed for 
almost all glacial terminations. In the next section, we elaborate a new view of more 
promising migration intervals. 
 
4.1.3. A new concept: “windows of opportunity” for southern migration out of Africa 
Our sea-level and wind-blown dust records, sampled from the same central Red Sea 
sediment sequence (Rohling et al., 2008b, 2009b, 2010; Roberts et al., 2011) are shown in 
Figure 8. The last 150,000 years are shown on a new chronology (Grant et al., in review), 
which is tightly constrained relative to the U-Th dated Soreq Cave record from Israel 
(Bar-Matthews et al., 1997, 1999, 2000, 2003). Prior to 150 ka, the records are shown on 
a chronology developed (Rohling et al., 2009) by correlation with the Antarctic EPICA 
Dome C temperature proxy record on the EDC3 chronology (Jouzel et al., 2007), with an 
adjustment that accounts for radiometric datings of past sea-level highstands (Rohling et 
al., 2010).  
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Figure 8. Direct comparison between: (a) the latest version of the Red Sea sea-level reconstruction, 
with the pre-150 ka interval on the chronology of Rohling et al. (2009b, 2010) and the post-150 ka 
interval on the new chronology of Grant et al. (in review); and (b) central Red Sea dust proxy data, 
including the Ti/Ca ratio from core-scanning XRF analysis (grey), and hematite concentration data 
from environmental magnetic analyses (red) (see also Rohling et al., 2008b; Roberts et al., 
2011).Data originate from a single sampling of the same sedimentary sequence, which ensures 
unambiguous phase relationships between the various records. Yellow bars are explained in the 
text. Blue bars indicate intervals of particularly pronounced millennial-scale climate variability, after 
the analysis of Siddall et al. (2010) (see also Figure 7). 
 
The horizontal yellow bar in Figure 8 highlights relatively low dust fluxes, similar to those 
of the Holocene. During times with such relatively low dust fluxes, we infer that the 
regional climate may have been most favourable for habitation/migration, in contrast to 
the intervening intervals with high dust fluxes, which attest to more intense winds and 
lower soil cohesion due to even lower soil moisture and even more scarce vegetation 
cover than today. The vertical yellow bars identify periods when both: (a) sea level stood 
100 m or more below the present, so that the marine connection to be crossed in the 
Strait of Bab el Mandab would have been only some 6 km wide (cf. Last Glacial Maximum 
reconstruction of Lambeck et al., 2011); and (b) dust fluxes were relatively low. These 
highlighted intervals therefore represent periods with relatively favourable conditions 
(“windows of opportunity”) for potential migrations between northeast Africa and 
southeast Arabia via a southern route. There is increasing evidence that the southern 
route was used for the final migration out of Africa by anatomically modern humans 
(AMH) (e.g., Derricourt, 2005; Fernandes et al., 2012). 
 
The highlighted periods of significant sea-level lowstands were also characterised by 
emerged continental shelves around the Arabian Peninsula. These provided excellent 
habitation and migration potential for animals and humans, especially if the enhanced 
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hydraulic head due to sea-level lowering led to enhanced freshwater seepage on the 
emerged shelves from groundwater reservoirs (e.g., Parker and Rose, 2008). Such 
seepage exists even today on the shelves, in submarine form (Parker and Rose, 2008; 
Ghoneim, 2008).The emerged shelves may therefore have presented an excellent habitat 
with gentle topography, freshwater availability, and an abundance of coastal/marine 
resources. If emerged shelves were key migration/habitation zones, then much of the 
anthropological record may now be under water.  
 
A number of “windows of opportunity” for migration along the southern route out of 
Africa within the last half million years are highlighted in Figure 8. These “windows” date 
to about 458-448, 340-345, 272-265, 145-140, and 70-65 ka. The interval of 145-140 ka 
may be relevant with respect to a tentative early migration of AMH that led to early 
inhabitation at the Hormuz region of the Arabian Gulf with an oldest dating of 127 ±16 ka 
(Armitage et al., 2011). That population is thought to have been ‘’unsuccessful’ in that it 
did not leave any decendants (Fernandes et al., 2012). Instead, all non-African humans 
originate from a more recent migration out of Africa, dated with various molecular clock 
approaches at around 57 to 65 ka, with an upper age bound of 65-70 ka based on east 
African data (Fernandes et al., 2012). This age range of 65 +5/–8 ka is in remarkable 
agreement with our “window of opportunity” of 65-70 ka for a southern-route out of 
Africa migration. The chronological uncertainties for our records in that interval are less 
than 1000 years (Grant et al., in review). Haplotype dispersal maps suggest that the 
migration at around 65 ka followed the southern route out of Africa, and that Arabia was 
the first staging post in the spread of AMH around the world (Fernandes et al., 2012). 
 
4.2. Conditions relevant to habitation of, and migration through, the Sahara 
Migration potential through the Sahara Desert was comprehensively assessed by Drake et 
al. (2011). Their abstract says it all: “… both animals and humans populated it [the Sahara] 
during past humid phases. … More animals crossed via this route than used the Nile corridor 
… [and] … many of these species are aquatic. This dispersal was possible because during the 
Holocene humid period the region contained a series of linked lakes, rivers, and inland 
deltas comprising a large interlinked waterway, channeling water and animals into and 
across the Sahara … . This system was last active in the early Holocene when many species 
appear to have occupied the entire Sahara. Human dispersals were influenced by this 
distribution … . Lacustrine sediments show that the “green Sahara” also existed during the 
last interglacial (∼125 ka) and provided green corridors that could have formed dispersal 
routes at a likely time for the migration of modern humans out of Africa.” Both periods 
highlighted in that study are well-known insolation-driven African monsoon maxima. The 
Holocene period is known to correspond to eastern Mediterranean sapropel S1, and the 
last interglacial period to sapropel S5 (e.g., Rohling and Hilgen, 1991; Rohling et al., 2002a, 
2004; Scrivner et al., 2005; Osborne et al., 2008).  
 
Archaeological observations around exclusively rain-fed depressions on the Libyan 
Plateau suggest that monsoonal summer rains from central Africa periodically penetrated 
at least as far north as Kharga (roughly 25°N) during the Holocene monsoon maximum 
despite the fact that conditions during that pluvial phase seem to have remained drier 
than during earlier Quaternary pluvial phases (Mandel and Simmons, 2001). This 
suggestion that the Holocene monsoon maximum was of a relatively low intensity, 
compared with previous Quaternary monsoon maxima, has been corroborated by 
quantitative reconstructions of impacts of the Holocene and last interglacial monsoon 
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maxima in the eastern Mediterranean (Rohling, 1999; Rohling et al., 2004). Hence, past 
monsoon maxima – datings for which can be obtained from the astronomical ages of 
insolation-driven monsoon maxima (Hilgen 1991; Hilgen et al., 1993; Kroon et al., 1998; 
Emeis et al., 2000; Lourens et al., 1996, 2001) – represent times of enhanced humidity 
that may have been crucial for migrations through the otherwise hyperarid Sahara 
‘barrier’ between sub-Saharan Africa and the Mediterranean/Levantine regions. 
 
As mentioned above, several African monsoon maxima (e.g., the Holocene and last 
interglacial) have been interrupted by centennial to millennial-scale periods of reduced 
monsoon intensity. Hence, potential routes for migration through the Sahara region 
remained intermittent, subject to periodic returns of harsh conditions. 
 
Finally, hypotheses that invoke an importance of periods of rapid, millennial-scale climate 
variability for developments and/or migrations of hominins and their food sources, for 
example through intermittent habitat fragmentation, may benefit from the objectively 
identified episodes of generally (globally) enhanced millennial-scale climate variability 
(Siddall et al., 2010). We have indicated these intervals (40-80 ka, 120-140 ka, 160-200 
ka, 220-260 ka, 320-340 ka, 360-380 ka, 400-440 ka, and 460-480 ka) in Figures 7 and 8. 
 
4.3. Conditions relevant to migrations through the Levant 
Conditions for migrations through the Levant are normally poor, because of hyperarid 
conditions in the Sinai-Negev region. However, data from a N-S array of caves highlight a 
window of time between 140 and 110 ka when this region was intermittently more 
humid (especially between 133 and 122 ka), and thus more hospitable (Vaks et al., 
2007).This closely matches data that indicate more humid conditions in the Egyptian 
Sahara (Osmond and Dabous, 2004), which suggests a high probability that a pathway 
existed through the Levant for migrations out of Africa between about 140 and 110 ka, 
with possible extension to 85 ka, after which hyperarid conditions were re-established 
(Vaks et al., 2007).  
 
Derricourt (2005) reviewed climatic and archaeological studies to conclude that the 
Levantine route was the most likely route of early (pre-85 ka) migrations out of Africa, in 
contrast to the youngest (post-85 ka) migration, which he links more to a southern route 
across the Bab-el-Mandab Strait (see above). Early AMH finds from Qafzeh and Skhul in 
the Near Eastdate to between 119±18 and 81±13 ka(e.g., Grün et al., 2005; Shea, 2008; 
Armitage et al., 2011; Petraglia, 2011). Genetic data indicate that this migration did not 
leave any descendants in the modern human population outside Africa, which instead can 
be traced back to a migration out of Africa that took place around 65 ka, likely via a 
southern route (Fernandes et al., 2012; see above). 
 
For Levantine migration routes, the key control may have been exerted by development 
of pluvial episodes, as recorded and accurately dated in cave speleothem deposits (e.g., 
Derricourt, 2005; Vaks et al., 2007; Shea, 2008). These intermittently more humid 
conditions in the Levant are closely related to monsoon maxima associated with northern 
hemisphere insolation maxima. It should be emphasised that monsoon maxima, with 
“greening of the Sahara”, were not limited to only interglacial insolation maxima, but 
occurred also during insolation maxima within glacial times (e.g., Larrasoaña et al., 2003; 
Liu et al., 2012).  
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The control by pluvials that applies to the Levantine route is considerably more 
straightforward than the “windows of opportunity” control we have proposed in section 
4.1.3. for the southern route, which requires a combination of low sea level and 
concomitant interludes of relatively favourable climate conditions. These “windows of 
opportunity” are not simply aligned with monsoon maxima, but instead reflect millennial-
scale episodes of relatively favourable climate within glacial maxima. 
 
4.4. Conditions along the European margin of the Mediterranean 
The European margin of the Mediterranean has been strongly affected by intense climate 
swings that originate in the North Atlantic region, as recorded in Greenland ice cores. 
Cold events were transmitted to the Mediterranean by northerly air outbreaks through 
gaps in the mountainous topography around the northern margin of the Mediterranean, 
especially over the northwest Mediterranean, the Adriatic Sea, and the Aegean (e.g., 
Rohling et al., 1998b, 2002b; Moreno et al., 2002; Casford et al., 2003; Frigola et al., 2007; 
Kuhlemann et al., 2008). During the Holocene, a strong temporal coincidence has been 
found between the northerly cooling events and archaeological transitions in the 
northeastern sector of the Mediterranean region (Clare et al., 2008). Because of resultant 
atmospheric instabilities within the Mediterranean basin, northerly cooling events may 
have had an amplified effect on snowline lowerings and vegetation-zone migrations in the 
Mediterranean region (e.g., Kuhlemann et al., 2008; and references therein). 
 
Despite this glacial variability, the Mediterranean region during glacial times was a 
refugium with relatively mild conditions for plants and animals, avoiding the much more 
severe climatic stress over the main Eurasian landmass to the north of the 
Alps/Carpathians (e.g., Tzedakis, 2009; Blondel, 2009). The region’s great diversity of 
terrain and microclimates, drainage patterns, and accentuated relief with many rock 
shelters and caves, would have been conducive to a relatively rich variety of exploitable 
plant and animal food sources, and of camp locations. From a climatic point of view, 
therefore, it is likely that habitation and migration were possible throughout this region 
even during severe glacials, especially in lowlands and coastal plains, and with potential 
to range into higher elevations during periods with milder conditions. 
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a b s t r a c t
Atmospheric mineral dust aerosols affect Earth’s radiative balance and are an important climate forcing
and feedback mechanism. Dust is argued to have played an important role in past natural climate
changes through glacial cycles, yet temporal and spatial dust variability remain poorly constrained, with
scientiﬁc understanding of uncertainties associated with radiative perturbations due to mineral dust
classiﬁed as “very low”. To advance understanding of the dust cycle, we present a high-resolution dust
record from the Red Sea, sourced principally from Arabia, with a precise chronology relative to global sea
level/ice volume variability. Our record correlates well with a high-resolution Asian dust record from the
Chinese Loess Plateau. Importing our age model from the Red Sea to the Chinese Loess Plateau provides
a ﬁrst detailed millennial-scale age model for the Chinese loess, which has been notoriously difﬁcult to
date at this resolution and provides a basis for inter-regional correlation of Chinese dust records. We
observe a high baseline of dust emissions from Arabia and China, even through interglacials, with strong
superimposed millennial-scale variability. Conversely, the distal EPICA Dome C Antarctic ice core record,
which is widely used to calculate the radiative impact of dust variations, appears biased to sharply
delineated glacial/interglacial contrasts. Calculations based on this Antarctic dust record will therefore
overestimate the radiative contrast of atmospheric dust loadings on glacial/interglacial timescales.
Additional differences between Arabian/Asian and circum-Saharan records reveal that climate models
could be improved by avoiding ‘global mean’ dust considerations and instead including large-scale
regions with different dust source variability.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Wind-borne mineral dust can inﬂuence climate both directly
and indirectly (Tegen et al., 1996; Kaufman et al., 2002; Maher et al.,
2010). Dust can inﬂuence climate directly because it changes the
radiative properties of the atmosphere by scattering and absorbing
solar and terrestrial radiation (IPCC, 2007). Dust also acts as ice
nuclei in clouds (Sassen et al., 2003) and modiﬁes cloud properties,
which inﬂuences the formation and lifetime of clouds and affects
Earth’s radiative balance (Spracklen et al., 2008) and the hydro-
logical cycle (e.g., Arimoto, 2001). Dust deposition onto the ocean
surface may affect climate indirectly by supplying iron as a micro-
nutrient to Fe-limited waters, thereby fertilizing phytoplankton
productivity (Martin et al., 1991; Jickells et al., 2005; Wolff et al.,
2006; Boyd and Ellwood, 2010). Increased productivity results in
drawdown of atmospheric CO2; subsequent export of biogenic
carbon from surface to deep ocean waters can lead to long-term
geological sequestration of carbon (e.g., Martinez-Garcia et al.,
2009). It is therefore well established that aeolian dust responds
to, and has a direct role in, climate change (Jickells et al., 2005;
Maher et al., 2010).
It remains a crucial goal of climate research to understand the
dust cycle, how it is involved in climate forcing, and how the dust
cycle responds to changing climate. Anthropogenic changes to land
use have been demonstrated to have major impacts on dust gener-
ation (e.g., Mulitza et al., 2010). Dust cycle models for the coming
centuries predict large changes in aeolian transport from land to sea
in response to anthropogenic change (e.g., Mahowald et al., 2006).
Such modelling depends on understanding feedbacks between dust
aerosols and radiative forcing for the past and present and the effects
of dust ﬂux changes on ocean fertilization and productivity-related
atmospheric CO2 change. One key requirement is a global view of
spatial and temporal variability in dust ﬂuxes from the major
dust-producing regions, including the Sahara, Arabia, central Asia,
Patagonia, and Australia (Fig. 1). The northern hemisphere is
responsible for up to 80% of the global atmospheric dust loading,
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with the Sahara estimated to provide 40e60% of the global dust
supply (Prospero et al., 2002; Maher et al., 2010). The dust belt from
Arabia to the Chinese Loess Plateau represents the next major
supplier of northern hemisphere dust, with Arabia producing
10e20% of global dust emissions (Maher et al., 2010). Trauth et al.
(2009) compiled the longest available dust records sourced from
the Sahara and Arabia. Despite the fact that these records are
astronomically tuned, the records lack millennial resolution.
We present here a new dust record from marine sediment
core KL09 from the central Red Sea (latitude ¼ 195703600N;
longitude ¼ 38801800E; water depth ¼ 814 m), for which Arabia,
and to a lesser extent eastern North Africa, are the dominant dust
sources (Stein et al., 2007), and from which we have published
detailed records of relative sea level (RSL) variations for the last 5
glacial cycles that span the past 520 kyr (Rohling et al., 2009). This
record has the advantage that it has a UeTh validated chronology
for the major glacial/interglacial sea level changes (Rohling et al.,
2010), which enables us to make a detailed comparison between
our dust record and those from polar ice cores to assess spatial and
temporal dust ﬂux variability in different regions. Crucially, our
dust record is co-registered with (i.e., measured on the same
samples as) the RSL record from core KL09. Hence, the phase
relationship of these records (Fig. 2a) is absolute. We compare our
dust record with other regional dust records and discuss these
comparisons in terms of their implications for understanding the
global dust cycle.
2. Methods
We use an environmental magnetic proxy for haematite content,
with which we have developed aeolian dust records for hyper-arid
Saharan (Larrasoaña et al., 2003) and Arabian sources (Rohling
et al., 2008). The proxy is an isothermal remanent magnetization
(IRM) that was imparted to samples using an inducing ﬁeld of
900 mT, followed by alternating ﬁeld (AF) demagnetization at
120 mT (IRM900 mT@AF120 mT). The IRM was imparted using an
impulse magnetizer, with AF demagnetization and remanence
measurements made using a 2-G Enterprises superconducting rock
magnetometer with in-line demagnetization capability at the
National Oceanography Centre, Southampton (NOCS), UK (Roberts,
2006). Measurements were made on continuous discrete samples
taken atw1 cm stratigraphic intervals. IRM900 mT@AF120 mT has been
validated as an aeolian dust proxy through signiﬁcant correlations
between Fe and Ti abundances in the Red Sea (Rohling et al., 2008),
as is also demonstrated for core KL09 in Fig. 2b. Elemental abun-
dances were measured using an ITRAX core-scanning X-ray ﬂuo-
rescence system (Croudace et al., 2006), with measurements made
at 0.5 mm stratigraphic increments at NOCS prior to sub-sampling
for stable isotopic (as presented by Rohling et al. (2009)) and envi-
ronmental magnetic measurements.
3. Results and discussion
Global dust ﬂuxes during the last few glacial cycles are usually
recognised to have been higher during glacial stages and lower
during interglacials (e.g., Lambert et al., 2008;Winckler et al., 2008;
Maher et al., 2010). In contrast, the highest dust ﬂuxes in our Red
Sea record coincide with glacial terminations (dashed lines in
Fig. 2a) rather than with glacial stages, although dust ﬂuxes overall
were higher during glacials than during interglacials. We observe
a strong similarity between our Red Sea dust record and those from
the Chinese Loess Plateau (Fig. 2c and d; Sun et al., 2006). Mean
quartz grain size is widely used as a proxy for wind strength on the
Chinese Loess Plateau (Porter and An, 1995; Sun et al., 2006), and is
plotted in Fig. 2c for two Chinese loess records and a stack of these
records (Sun et al., 2006) beside our Red Sea dust record. Despite
the strong similarity between the Red Sea and Chinese data sets,
there appear to be chronological offsets in detail. Orbitally tuned
chronologies exist for the Chinese loess (e.g., Sun et al., 2006), but
the ages obtained by Sun et al. (2006) for several geomagnetic
reversals in the Chinese loess remain inconsistent with those of the
standard geomagnetic polarity timescale (Cande and Kent, 1995).
The persistence of age offsets for geomagnetic reversals in the
chronology of Sun et al. (2006) demonstrates that the longstanding
problem with the chronology of the Chinese loess (cf. Liu et al.,
2008) is not completely resolved. Construction of millennial-scale
chronologies is notoriously difﬁcult because of a lack of suitable
material for precise dating. The signal similarity between the Red
Sea and Chinese dust records suggests that they document the
same climate variability and that it is appropriate to correlate the
Chinese loess record to the Red Sea dust record. Correlation of dust
records from the Red Sea and Chinese Loess Plateau (Fig. 2)
provides a solution to the problem of dating the Chinese loess
because the Red Sea chronology is tied through our RSL record
(Rohling et al., 2009) to a sound UeTh chronology for sea level
variations on glacial/interglacial timescales (Rohling et al., 2010).
We use the stacked quartz grain size record of Sun et al. (2006) and
tune it to our Red Sea dust record (Fig. 2d). This enables us to export
Fig. 1. Major global dust sources and locations of dust records. Dust ﬂux contours (mg m2 yr1) are shown in oceans surrounding dust sources (after Duce et al., 1991). Locations of
dust records discussed are indicated (ODP sites 659 (Tiedemann et al., 1994), 721 (deMenocal et al., 1991), and 967 (Larrasoaña et al., 2003), core KL09 (this study) and the
Zhaojiachuan and Lingtai loess sections (Sun et al., 2006)). Note that Antarctica lies in a distal region with low dust ﬂux.
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a millennial chronology to the Chinese loess for the ﬁrst time, for
synchronizing Chinese loess records to global climate signals.
Relative to sea-level/ice-volume changes, our dust chronology is
precise on millennial timescales because both signals are obtained
from the same samples. In an absolute (UeTh equivalent) sense, the
chronology of the Red Sea sequences is well deﬁned on glacial/
interglacial timescales (Rohling et al., 2010). However, although the
absolute chronology through parts of the sequence could still be
subjected to ﬁne-tuning on millennial timescales (e.g., Rohling
et al., 2008), age control through the studied record should be
considered accurate to within 5 kyr.
The major dust maxima that stand out in the Red Sea and
Chinese loess records at the early stages of glacial terminations II,
III, IV and V (Fig. 2d) are not systematically present in Antarctic
(Fig. 3b) (Lambert et al., 2008), Saharan (Fig. 3c and d) (Tiedemann
et al., 1994; Larrasoaña et al., 2003) or low-resolution Arabian
(Fig. 3c) (deMenocal et al., 1991) records. A dust spike also occurs at
termination I in our Red Sea record, but it is less visible in Fig. 3
because the immediately underlying interval is obscured by an
indurated aplanktonic zone (Rohling et al., 2008). The apparent
absence of systematic dust peaks in the deglaciations in near-
Saharan marine records may result from inadequate resolutions
and/or chronological uncertainties. Improved records are needed to
investigate this in detail.
Winckler et al. (2008) concluded that there is a high degree of
correlation between dust ﬂuxes in the equatorial Paciﬁc and
Antarctica. The Antarctic EPICA Dome C ice core dust record
(Lambert et al., 2008) has therefore been used to represent an
inter-hemispheric response of dust generation to climate change
on glacial/interglacial timescales (Köhler et al., 2010). The Antar-
ctic record is genuinely different from the records shown in Fig. 3.
Antarctica is a remote depositional site, whereas our records are
located within globally signiﬁcant ablation zones (Fig. 1).
Similarity between Red Sea and Chinese dust records suggests an
atmospheric teleconnection across two major northern hemisphere
dust producing regions. The abrupt climate variations documented
in Greenland ice cores (Dansgaard et al., 1993) have been detected in
the Chinese loess (Porter and An, 1995), Arabian Sea (Schulz et al.,
1998) and Red Sea (Rohling et al., 2008). However, we here docu-
ment for the ﬁrst time that a detailed similarity exists between dust
signals fromChina andArabia, and that dust variability in these areas
may be signiﬁcantly different from that in circum-Saharan records
(cf. Trauth et al., 2009). The observed dust peaks at deglaciations in
the ArabiaeChina dust belt (Fig. 2d) appear to coincide with North
Atlantic Heinrich events at the last 5 glacial terminations (Hodell
et al., 2008). Heinrich events have been linked to intensiﬁed winter
conditions with stronger westerly circulation over Eurasia, weak-
ened summer monsoons and increased aridity in Eurasian deserts
(Jin et al., 2007), and reduced summermonsoon-relatedupwelling in
the Arabian Sea (Schulz et al., 1998). Large-scale atmospheric tele-
connections therefore provide a credible explanation for the
observed close relationship between variations in widely separated
dust sources (Fig. 2d). By comparison, Saharan deﬂation is more
related to changes in aridity associatedwith the position of the inter-
Fig. 2. Comparison of sea level and dust records for the Red Sea and Chinese Loess Plateau. (a) Sea level (blue) and dust (grey shading) for Red Sea core KL09 (sea level after Rohling
et al. (2009), with chronology tied to UeTh dating of corals from Rohling et al. (2010); black tie points at top of panel). (b) Two dust proxies from Red Sea core KL09, including Ti/Ca
ratio (pink) and the IRM900 mT@AF120 mT haematite (Hem.) proxy (black). (c) Comparison of our Red Sea dust record (grey shading) with two representative dust records (quartz grain
size (GSQ)) from Zhaojiachuan (blue) and Lingtai (black), Chinese Loess Plateau, on their own age model (from Sun et al., 2006), with a stack of the two records (red). (d) Comparison
of our Red Sea dust record (grey shading) with the stacked Chinese loess record (red) after tuning to the Red Sea chronology of Rohling et al. (2010). R2 values improve from 0.15 to
0.28 (for n ¼ 1582 data points) after tuning (both correlations are statistically signiﬁcant at P ¼ 0.01). Vertical dashed lines denote dust spikes at glacial terminations. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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tropical convergence zone and to the intensity of tropical easterlies
(e.g., Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Itambi et al., 2009). While millennial-
scale Saharan dust responses to DansgaardeOeschger and Heinrich
events have been documented in high-resolution marine records
(Moreno et al., 2002; Itambi et al., 2009), the largest Saharan dust
ﬂuxes occurred in glacials rather than during glacial terminations
(e.g., Itambi et al., 2009), as is also shown in the records compiled in
Fig. 3.
4. Conclusions
We conclude ﬁrst that large regional differences in dust ﬂuxes
from major dust producing regions indicate that understanding
global dust cycle variabilityonglacial/interglacial timescales requires
separate treatment of the easterly-dominated low-latitude Sahara
and the westerly-dominated dust belt from Arabia to China.
Modelling studies can be improved by incorporating regional zones
with different source variability. Second, dust ﬂux patterns for the
ArabiaeChina dust belt also contrast with the Antarctic ice core
records (Lambert et al., 2008) that are increasingly used to assess
climatic responses to changes in radiative forcing (e.g., Köhler et al.,
2010). The distal response records from Antarctica have sharply
delineated glacial/interglacial contrasts compared to the more
proximal records shown in Figs. 2 and 3, which have a much higher
total dust ﬂux, a higher baseline of dust emissions through inter-
glacials, and considerable high-frequency variability throughout the
records. Studies that rely on Antarctic dust records to represent
global atmospheric dust loadings will therefore erroneously over-
estimate the radiative contrast of aerosol loadings on glacial/inter-
glacial timescales. Furthermore, the radiative forcing effect of
atmospheric dust at low latitudes is up to an order of magnitude
greater than at polar latitudes (Claquin et al., 2003). Third, further
proximal dust ﬂux records are needed from all major global dust
source regions inorder toproperlyconstrain the spatial and temporal
source variability and radiative impact of atmospheric dust loadings
for use in climate models. Such records should resolve millennial-
scale responses of the dust cycle to abrupt climate changes. Fourth,
correlation of our Red Sea recordwith Chinese loess recordsmakes it
possible to export our UeTh validated chronology, which enables
millennial-scale correlation of the Chinese records with other global
records for the ﬁrst time.
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Mediterranean Sea (Larrasoaña et al., 2003); and (e) ODP Site 721, Arabian Sea (deMenocal et al., 1991). Vertical dashed lines denote dust spikes at glacial terminations.
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Marked changes in human dispersal and development during the
Middle to Upper Paleolithic transition have been attributed to
massive volcanic eruption and/or severe climatic deterioration. We
test this concept using records of volcanic ash layers of the Cam-
panian Ignimbrite eruption dated to ca. 40,000 y ago (40 ka B.P.).
The distribution of the Campanian Ignimbrite has been enhanced
by the discovery of cryptotephra deposits (volcanic ash layers that
are not visible to the naked eye) in archaeological cave sequences.
They enable us to synchronize archaeological and paleoclimatic
records through the period of transition from Neanderthal to the
earliest anatomically modern human populations in Europe. Our
results conﬁrm that the combined effects of a major volcanic erup-
tion and severe climatic cooling failed to have lasting impacts on
Neanderthals or early modern humans in Europe. We infer that
modern humans proved a greater competitive threat to indige-
nous populations than natural disasters.
During the last glacial stage, between ca. 100 and 30 ka B.P.,anatomically modern humans (AMHs) migrated from Africa
to eventually reach Europe, bringing them increasingly into
contact with indigenous Neanderthals (1). The latter experi-
enced marked population decline from ca. 40 ka B.P. on and had
largely disappeared by 30 ka B.P. (2). Over the same period,
climate oscillated markedly between cold interludes—the most
extreme of which are termed Heinrich Events (HEs)—and sig-
niﬁcantly warmer Interstadial periods (3). The warm transitions
were particularly abrupt (within a few decades) in the North
Atlantic region and Europe. Hominins were driven from large
tracts of northern Europe during the cold episodes but were able
to recolonize when conditions ameliorated (1). Over time, they
also developed more advanced stone tool kits, created in-
creasingly sophisticated ornamental and ritual objects, and
formed closer social networks, both heralding and signaling the
transition from Middle to Upper Paleolithic cultures (4). Some
of these changes appear suddenly in the archaeological record,
suggesting rapid assimilation of or replacement by new tech-
nologies (5). However, it remains unknown to what degree these
innovations were stimulated by abrupt climatic changes that
periodically tested the resiliency of hominin survival skills.
Climate is considered by some to have been the main cause of
Neanderthal demise, by either progressive population attrition
over several cold intervals, culminating in a terminal decline
around 40 ka B.P. (6), or population collapse during a particu-
larly severe HE at around 48 ka B.P. (7). Either way, it is as-
sumed that AMHs had developed competitive advantages that
enabled them to recolonize and survive in Europe more effec-
tively than Neanderthals. Others, however, consider that climate
change alone cannot explain Neanderthal demise, because they
had already survived a long series of marked climatic oscillations.
Suggested contributory factors include conﬂict with and dis-
placement by invading AMHs (8) or the environmental impacts
of the Campanian Ignimbrite (CI) volcanic ash, deposited at
around 40 ka B.P. The CI eruption was the largest within the
Mediterranean area during the last 200 ka (9). It liberated some
250–300 km3 volcanic ash, which spread over a large sector of
Central and Eastern Europe; the injection of such huge amounts
of ash and volatiles (including sulfurous gases) into the atmo-
sphere is likely to have caused a volcanic winter (10). Because
this eruption occurred during the cold HE4 interval, it has led to
speculation that the combination of a severe climatic downturn
and widespread ash deposition either immediately drove Nean-
derthals out of parts of Europe, leaving the territory free for
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subsequent colonization by AMHs (11), or triggered more gradual
in situ cultural and evolutionary changes, enabling AMHs to
outcompete and ﬁnally, supplant the Neanderthals (12).
These hypotheses are difﬁcult to test, however, because of
chronological uncertainties that blur the precise timing of ar-
chaeological and geologic events (6). Whereas climate was ca-
pable of major swings within a human lifespan (3), it is seldom
possible to link cultural and environmental responses to such
abrupt shifts with similar chronological precision because of
common sedimentary complications in archaeological and geo-
logic sequences (13) and dating uncertainties that, for the period
under consideration, are typically centennial to millennial in
scale (14). Robust tests of proposed causal links between climate
change, environmental response, and cultural adaptations during
the Middle and Upper Paleolithic, therefore, require more secure
dating and correlation of archaeological and geologic records.
Here, we show how recent discoveries of nonvisible volcanic ash
markers, termed cryptotephra, are helping to synchronize archae-
ological and environmental records by linking horizons of
precisely the same age between widely scattered sites (15).
Results
Until recently, investigation of past volcanic eruptions has relied
on the study of either proximal volcanic deposits (found close to
volcanoes) or distal but visible ash layers. For example, visible
ash of the CI was used to synchronize Paleolithic records from
sites in southern Italy (16) and Russia (17, 18). Focusing only on
visible volcanic ash layers, however, limits the number of iso-
chrons that can be used as well as the geographic range over
which they can be traced. Recent research has shown that non-
visible ash layers (Fig. 1) can also be detected in marine and
terrestrial sequences (19). Consisting mainly of tiny glass par-
ticles (commonly <150 μm in size) that are recoverable in the
laboratory by density separation methods, discrete layers of
cryptotephra travel farther from source than their visible coun-
terparts and frequently yield sufﬁcient glass for analysis using
geochemical ﬁngerprinting methods (Methods).
Here, we report discoveries of the CI, including cryptotephra
layers, detected in important archaeological sites. We have
extracted CI tephra from (i) an ancient paludal sequence at
Tenaghi Philippon, Greece; (ii) marine core LC21 located in the
southeast Aegean Sea; (iii) Africa in the Haua Fteah Cave se-
quence in Libya; and (iv) four important central European ar-
chaeological cave sequences: Klissoura, Golema Pesht, Kozarnika,
and Tabula Traiana (Fig. 2 and Table S1). To conﬁrm its role as a
valid, precise correlation marker, we also generated a robust
dataset of the proximal chemical composition of the CI (21),
against which the chemical signatures of distal CI layers have
been compared (Fig. 3 and Tables S2– S5). The results provide
a secure common isochronous marker, which directly ties marine
and terrestrial paleoenvironmental records with archaeological
sequences over an expanded region that includes sites from both
south and north of the Mediterranean.
The CI eruption occurred during the last glacial cycle, just after
the onset of a millennial-scale cold stadial that encompassed HE4,
a northern hemisphere-wide climatic event of extreme cold and
aridity (22). We conﬁrm this temporal relationship with identiﬁca-
tion of the CI in high-resolution paleoclimate records from the
southeast Aegean Sea (core LC21) and a terrestrial sequence from
Greece (Tenaghi Philippon) (7), where the climatic event is iden-
tiﬁed by increased aridity and a sharp reduction in tree pollen (Fig.
4). This area is known to be highly sensitive to cooling events trig-
gered by northerly incursions of cold anddry continental air through
gaps in the surrounding mountain ranges (23). By synchronizing
the paleoclimatic and archaeological records using the CI, we ﬁnd
results that contradict prevailing hypotheses about the effects of
volcanic activity and climate on Neanderthals and AMHs (11, 12).
Discussion
Assessment. In Europe, Upper Paleolithic (UP) industries, such
as the Aurignacian, are clearly associated with modern humans
and typically appear after the CI (24, 25), but some occurrences
are radiocarbon-dated to older than 40 ka B.P. (26), which is the
case with fossil evidence from Oase that lacks archaeological
association (27). Although Neanderthals are known to postdate
the CI eruption in Iberia and perhaps, elsewhere (28, 29), the
terminal Middle Paleolithic (MP) industries at our studied sites
in Eastern Europe all predate the CI considerably, from which
they are separated by sterile or UP deposits. In Italy, UP deposits
underlie the CI in at least six sites (Serino, Castelcivita, Cavallo,
Uluzzo, Uluzzo C, and Bernardini) (24, 30), and AMH fossils are
reportedly associated with transitional UP records at Grotta del
Cavallo (31); the term transitional in this context is explained in
SI Text. Synchronization of records using the CI, therefore, con-
ﬁrms that Neanderthal survival and modern human expansion
were characterized by signiﬁcant spatial heterogeneity (patchiness)
across Europe.
Farther east, in the southern Balkans, the CI caps MP deposits
at Crvena Stijena in Montenegro (32) and a nondiagnostic as-
semblage at Franchthi Cave in Greece (33), whereas it also caps
Fig. 1. Scanning electron photomicrograph of distal cryptotephra shards
associated with the visible Campanian Ignimbrite layer in the Tenaghi Phil-
ippon sequence. (Photo by Suzanne MacLachlan, British Ocean Sediment Core
Research Facility, National Oceanography Centre, Southampton.)
Fig. 2. Map of the preservation limits of visible layers of the CI (curved line
in ref. 20), the location of its source at Campi Flegrei (CF), and positions of
sites referred to in the text (symbols are explained in Fig. 3). Letters indicate
sites examined within the Response of Humans to Abrupt Environmental
Transitions Project: Fr, Franchthi; GP, Golema Pesht; HF, Haua Fteah; Kl,
Klissoura; Ko, Kozarnika; LC-21, EC-MAST2 PALAEO-FLUX cruise 1995, “Long
Core 21”; TP, Tenaghi Philippon; TT, Tabula Traiana. Numbers refer to other
sequences mentioned in the text: 1, Serino; 2, Castelcivita; 3, Cavallo; 4,
Uluzzo; 5, Uluzzo C; 6, Bernardini; 7, Crvena Stijina; 8, Oase; 9, Kostenki 14.
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a layer with transitional Uluzzian-type industry at Klissoura Cave
1, Greece (34) (Fig. 5). In contrast, the CI overlies early UP
levels in Kozarnika Cave, Bulgaria (35), Tabula Traiana Cave,
Serbia, and Golema Pesht Cave, Macedonia (36). In Russia,
early UP layers are within or considerably below the CI at the
Kostenki–Borshchevo sites, and hence, a good case can be made
for AMH presence in the central Russian Plain before the CI
eruption (18, 37). In most of these cases, therefore, with the
exception of sites in Greece and Montenegro, modern humans
and early UP demonstrably predate the CI at 40 ka B.P.
Distal CI deposits in the Haua Fteah Cave sediment sequence,
Libya, allow for isochronous correlation between Paleolithic sites
in Europe and Africa. At Haua Fteah, the CI is located within
a continuous sequence of UP locally termed the Dabban culture,
and hence, it postdates the start of the Dabban industry (38).
Below the Dabban, in the same sequence, are deposits con-
taining MP industries and two modern human jawbones, which
show that modern human remains predate the CI at Haua Fteah
(39). In Morocco, early modern humans have been recorded by
at least 100 ka (40), and in Egypt, early modern humans have
Fig. 3. (A) Selected major and trace element biplots with delineation of the compositional ranges of pumice matrix glasses from proximal tephra fall and ﬂow
units from the CI (gray-ﬁlled envelope) using the same discriminant source. (B) Compositional correlation of the distal tephra fall units from this study with the
CI tephra. For comparison on all graphs, the compositional ﬁelds for four well-known Mediterranean volcanic eruptions are also plotted. The Neapolitan Yellow
Tuff (NYT) is the second largest known eruption of the CF after the CI tephra. The Codola Tephra from Vesuvius, the Nisyros Island Tephra (Upper Member), and
the Pantelleria Green Tuff are all found as far-traveled tephra layers and occurred within ±20 ka of the CI eruption. Representative 2σ uncertainty ranges are
shown (A, Upper Right and B, Upper Right) for each biplot based on precision established from secondary standard analyses (Tables S2–S5).
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been recorded by, perhaps, 60 ka (41). Thus, modern humans
clearly existed in North Africa well before the CI eruption, and
no adverse effects on activities since that event can be detected.
By tracing the CI ash in cryptotephra form to new sites in
Eastern Europe, our results provide an unambiguous datum that
reveals how the timing of the arrival of AMH industries was spa-
tially complex in Eastern Europe, with some sites recording Au-
rignacian type industries much earlier than others. Recent devel-
opments in radiocarbon and luminescence dating and the routine
redating of important Paleolithic sites, such as Geissenklösterle,
are also revealing that AMHs were present in parts of Europe
signiﬁcantly earlier than considered before (42). Our method,
however, now shown in two continents, provides a ﬁxed datum
against which to corroborate and test these advances. We envisage
a future where the debate about major transitions in human evo-
lution can be based on the unambiguous alignment of the strati-
graphical evidence within an isochronic lattice, such as can be
provided by tephra layers. Tracing the CI, as we have done here,
provides an index to this future.
Fig. 4. (A) Position of the CI (black, visible glass shards; gray, cryptotephra) with respect to proxy evidence for a period of dry conditions in the eastern
Mediterranean considered to approximate HE4. In core LC21, peaks in concentrations of magnetic susceptibility, Rb, and K correspond to peak CI tephra
inﬂux, whereas the longer-lasting high values for Ti and Fe reﬂect higher atmospheric dust inﬂux. The marked reduction in tree pollen percentages in the
Tenaghi Philippon sequence is also considered to reﬂect adversely dry conditions. The CI occurs early in this dry phase, which dates it to the lower part of HE4.
(B) Schematic representation of the position of the CI with respect to the MP to UP transition in six of the archaeological sequences investigated within the
Response of Humans to Abrupt Environmental Transitions Project.
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Implications. The MP to UP transition began before the CI
eruption in both North Africa and Europe, similar to AMH
dispersal in the latter region, which implies that neither the
eruption nor the HE4 cold/arid event could have been the
primary driver of cultural changes and population dispersals
or regional Neanderthal extinction in Northern and Eastern
Europe over this period. These insights require reconsider-
ation of the prevailing concept of straightforward, environ-
mentally driven replacement, because both Neanderthals and
early modern humans seem to have been more resilient to
environmental crises than previously supposed. Although a re-
cent assessment of Neanderthal mtDNA variation (43) indi-
cates that Neanderthals in Eastern Europe showed overall
population continuity until they became extinct, our results
imply that such extinction is likely to have occurred long before
the CI eruption.
With respect to the impacts on humans of the CI eruption,
there must have been different outcomes in areas proximal or
distal to the volcanic source. Proximal sites such as Serino, for
example, located only ∼50 km east of the Campi Flegrei would
have felt the full impact, and it is, therefore, likely that pop-
ulations here were devastated; the early Aurignacian at Serino is
capped by a thick CI ash layer, with no evidence of subsequent
site reoccupation. Most of our newly identiﬁed CI records,
however, are from sites considerably more distal from Campa-
nia, where the effects are likely to have been less severe; here,
we see no evidence of continental-scale, long-term impact on
hominin species.
Our results indicate that Neanderthal extinction in Europe
was not associated with the CI eruption. Furthermore, in view of
the continuous records of human occupation over the MP to UP
transition preserved at Klissoura, Kozarnika, Tabula Traiana,
and Golema Pesht, we also question the posited scale of the
impact of HE4 cooling on Neanderthal demise. AMHs also seem
to have been widespread throughout much of Europe before the
CI eruption; thus, Neanderthal and AMH population inter-
actions must have occurred before 40 ka B.P. Given the spatially
complex nature of the Neanderthal and AMH evidence listed
here, there may have been considerable variability in the timing
of such encounters across Eastern Europe and Italy. Our evi-
dence indicates that, on a continental scale, modern humans
were a greater competitive threat to indigenous populations than
the largest known volcanic eruption in Europe, even if combined
with the deleterious effects of climatic cooling. We propose that
small population numbers and high mobility may have initially
saved the Neanderthals but that they were ultimately out-
performed in this capacity by AMHs.
Methods
To underpin our study, proximal CI stratigraphies were sampled for geo-
chemical analysis, the results of which are based on unaltered juvenile clasts
collected from both pyroclastic fall and ﬂow deposits. At each site, multiple
proximal samples were taken to (i) ensure spatial and temporal coverage and
(ii) include any variations in vesicularity, phenocryst content, and/or color. To
test for the possible presence of cryptotephra layers, which may be less than
1 mm in thickness, the full vertical interval represented at each archaeo-
logical or geologic site needed to be examined in its entirety. To test for the
presence/absence of the CI tephra at archaeological cave sites, including
possible cryptotephra, sediments were sampled during active excavations or
from accessible standing stratigraphic sections that required minimal
cleaning. Systematic sampling involved collection of small amounts (15–20 g)
of in situ deposits at 2-cm consecutive and contiguous intervals along con-
tinuous vertical proﬁles. When possible, multiple section proﬁles at each site
were sampled, and all samples were identiﬁed with reference to the site
datum and other relevant provenience information. At each site, all sedi-
mentary deposits dating between ca. 60 and 25 ka B.P. were sampled;
therefore, if any tephra layers were identiﬁed, they could be directly and
unambiguously associated to both other lithostratigraphic units at the site
and recovered archaeological materials.
All archaeological, marine, and lake sediment sequenceswere investigated
for the presence of cryptotephra using published protocols (44). Contiguous
subsamples were analyzed, and the stratigraphic positions of cryptotephra
layers were determined with a minimum depth resolution of ±1–2 cm.
Details of sites referred to here, which were systematically examined for
presence of CI and other tephra layers, are provided in Table S1.
Chemical characterization of single tephra shard samples was conducted in
two stages using microanalytical techniques to measure the volcanic glass
compositions in both proximal and distal samples (21, 45, 46). Major elements
were analyzed using a Jeol JXA8600 electron probe microanalyzer with
wavelength dispersive spectroscopy (EPMA-WDS) at the Research Laboratory
Fig. 5. The archaeological sequence in Klissoura Cave 1 in the
Peloponnese of southern Greece preserves a long record of
Paleolithic occupation, which is represented by Mousterian,
early UP Uluzzian (layer V), Aurignacian (layers IV and III), and
epipaleolithic industries (34). The dotted rectangle indicates
one of the columns that was systematically investigated for
tephra content, with results shown in Right. The CI occurs as
a sharp peak at the interface of layers V and IV, which provides
an important chronostratigraphic marker horizon for the
Uluzzian and earliest Aurignacian levels at the site. Overlying
this tephra peak, upward recirculation of CI shards through
the sequence is a result of postdepositional anthropogenic
and biogenic processes. A second concentration of tephra,
chemically distinguished from the CI but not yet assigned to
a speciﬁc source, has been identiﬁed in layer VI/VII.
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for Archeology and the History of Art, University of Oxford. An accelerating
voltage of 15 kV, 6 nA beam current, and a 10-μm beam were used. The
EPMA WDS was calibrated using a suite of mineral standards (47); 9–11
elements were measured in each sample with varying count times: (Na, 10 s;
Si, Al, K, Ca, Fe, and Mg, 30 s; Ti, Mn, and Cl, 40 s; P, 60 s). Trace element
analysis of the same grains was carried out using laser ablation inductively
coupled plasma MS with an Agilent 7500ce inductively coupled plasma MS
coupled to a 193-nm Resonetics M-50 ArF (193 nm) eximer laser ablation
system with a two-volume ablation cell at the Department of Earth Sciences,
Royal Holloway University of London (45, 48). Laser spot sizes of 57, 34, and
25 μm were used according to the sample area available for analysis. The
repetition rate was 5 Hz, and both sample and gas blank count times were
40 s. Quantiﬁcation used NIST612 with 29Si as the internal standard and was
corrected using 43Ca (full details of analytical and data reduction methods
are in refs. 20 and 45). Secondary glass standards (MPI-DING Suite) were
analyzed between and within EPMA WDS and laser ablation inductively
coupled plasma MS analytical runs to check instrumental precision and ac-
curacy (21, 45, 47, 48). These data are reported with the other chemical data
in Tables S2–S5.
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